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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

The News Has Been

A

1

Constructive Boaster for

Holland Since 1B72

.......
PRICE TEN

9, 1961

CENTS

Local Men Involved
In

Traverse Fatality

where they were involvedin a two^
car crash Wednesday in which the
driver of the other car was fatally ihjured.

New Van

17. of 3751 84th Ave.. Zeeland, at

7.05 p.m. Friday, according to
Holland police. He was rushed to*
Holland Hospital where he underwent surgery.
Accordingto police. Bonzelaar
was struck while crossing River
Ave., from west to east. He had
been walking on the north side of

The

was

brother-in-law,

car.

Police said Bonzelaar was
thrown 49 feet by the impact. According to police, Bonzelaar was
near the center of River Ave. when
was thrown
across the intersection, police said.

he was struck. He

the

first traffic fatality in Holland this

year. The last fatal traffic mishap
in the city occurred Aug. U, 1960,
at the intersection of 12th St. and

Any

Equipment Prove Futile

mi

Fire of undetermined origin
swept through Lee s Restaurant on
US-31, seven miles south of Hol-

0

land, early today destroying the
building and contents.

The

fire, which broke out about

2am.

considered large

work of citizenscommitteesand
opposition.The Van Raalte vote
of 487 was double that of a special
election last July in which the
Snow Here Measures
building program last 126 to 102.
3.5 Inches; Muskegon
The Maplewood board met after
Buried Under 10 Inches the election to canvass the vote
and to discuss future moves. Three
Bright, sunny weather returned special committeeswere set up.
to Holland today and although the L. W • Lamb, Jr., Andrew Naber
temperatures remained in the 30's, and Henry Vander Plow will serve
they made big inroads into the on two committees, one to set up
3.5 inches of fresh snow which another election and the second
fell Wednesday.
to review possibilities again of
This brought the season's total detaching certainparts of the dissnowfall in Holland to 54 inches, trict which lie outside city limits.
still a long way from the 100The third committee, consisting
iuch readingswhich have been of Richard Streur and Hubert
prevalent in recent years.
Hoffmeyer, will study what to do
Muskegon bore the brunt of the about the two grades, one in the
snowstorm,piling up 10 inches school basement and another in
fiom 9 a m. to midnight Wednes- the church, and report back to the
day. The heavy snowfall more regular meeting March 20. The
than made up for the February fire marshal has ruled that classes
snowfall which amounted to only a may not meet in the two places
half inch. And since the longtime next term unless there is substanaverage snowfall for March in tial progress on a new building.
Muskegon is 9 9 inches,the single
The Van Raalte school board
storm also exceededthe month’s will meet Monday to review future

Albert Voss of 350 River Av®. Voss
was crossing River Ave. slightly
ahead of Bonzelaar when the accident occurred,according to police.
Voss was not hurt.
Koomen told police he was driving on the inside lane of the fourlane street, and was heading south
at 25 miles per hour. He said
he failed to see Bonzelaaruntil
he appeared directly in front of the

Bonzelaar'sdeath marks

vote

Efforts to Save

was fanned by high winds
and ipread rapidly. Effortsto salvage furnishings and equipment
from the blazing restaurant failed Owner l^e Wenzel *aid nhe
hum would amount to $35,000 to

aJ**

in both districts,attesting to hard

16th St., police said. Koomen was
driving south on River Ave.
Police said Bonzelaar had been

walking with his

High Winds Fan Blaze;

i-

ballots favored bond issue.
Of the six ballotswhich had to
be thrown out, three were disqualified because of check marks and
three for other reasons. Maplewood had five spoiled ballots,
most of them check marks instead
of crasses,

Bonzelaar was struck by a car
driven by Vern Russell Koomen,

on US-31

Raalte School

Traverse County when she lost
Defeated By 5 Votes;
Succumbs at Hospital; control of her car during a snow
Maplewood
Also Loses
storm and slammed into DalFirst Fatality of Year
man's car inside city limits of
Two school elections for new
An elderlyHolland man died at Traverse City.
schools lost in Holland area MonHolland Hospital early Saturday of
Dalman was not injured. Becker day.
injuries received Friday night
received a skinned shin. Another
The Van Raalte bond issue for
when he was struck by a car at passenger in Dalman'scar, Ralph
$280,000 lost by only five votes, 243
the intersection of 16th St. and
Shannon of Traverse City, receiv- to 238
River Ave.
ed extensive facial lacerationsreThe Maplewood bond issue for
Harry B. Bonzelaar. 76, of 199 quiring about 25 stitches The $214,000 for a new elementary
East 38th St., died at 1:40 a m. three men are associated with school lost 460 to 371..
Saturday,accordingto Holland Home Furnace Co.
While it was hard for Van
Hospital officials. BonzelaarsufDalman's car was badly Raalte proponents to lase by only
fered compound fracturesof both
damaged. The local men returned five votes, it was doubly hard to
legs, a fractured clavicleand inlearn that five of the six spoiled
home by bus and train.
ternal injuries, officials said.

Fire Destroys

Lee's Restaurant

Mrs. Anna Ellen Haring, 72. of
Traverse City, became the first
traffic victim of the year in Grand

Harry Bonzelaar, 76,

Morning

Early

Andew J. Dalman and Clarence

J. Becker returned home here
early today from Traverse City

$40,000

‘

*

The restaurant was burning on
the west side when firemen from
Saugatuck and Laketown Township
arrived. Wenzel said. He said it
looked for a while as though the
building might be saved, but
flames broke through the roof in
the center of the building and,
whipped by strong winds, quickly
spread the fire to the entire building.

-

.
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RESTAURANT DESTROYED — About the
undamaged after

.

'

•

Wenzel said firemen tried to
nd (
save some of the furniture and
equipmentbut were held hack by \
heavy smoke and flames. The
restauranthad been remodeled
about a year ago at a cost of
$11,000. Wenzel said.
i

Wfci

only thing

furnishings were lost in the blaze. Owner Le«

left

Wenzel placed

today destroyed Lee's Restaurant
on US-31, south of Holland, was a small "Entrance'' sign (left).
Two unidentified men (left) ore shown looking at the still-

the loss betwen $35,000 and $40,000. Only the walls at the
northeastcorner of the building (right) remained standing
after the fire. Firemen from Saugatuck and Laketown Town-

smoldering ruins. All of the restaurant's equipment and

ship were hampered by water shortage and high winds.

fire early

Some new

(Sentinel photo)

furnitureand a new

organ, valued at $2,000. were burned. Wenzel said,

Penny Carnival

Probe Possible Breokin

Find Man

Attempt at Local Store

-

"We

couldn'tget

anything out.”

Body

The blaze was discovered at 2
a
by a state highway departHolland police today were invesment employe driving a snow plow
tigating
possible attempted
College Ave.
average. Total snowfall in Muske- moves.
on US-31 The unidentified driver
The Women's Activity League of breakm at the R. J Rutgers Men's
Bonzelaar was bom in FiHmore gon for the season is 65 7 inches.
awakened Wenzel, who lives in a
Hope College will sponsor its an- Shop at 8 West Eighth St. which
Township and lived in the Holland Muskegon seemed to b« in a
house behind the restaurant.
nual Penny Carnival on Saturday, occurred late Wednesday or early
area all his life. He was a member little pocket by itselffor the heavy
The fire had burned off teleThe body of an unidentified man
from 8 to 10:30 pm. at Carnegie today.
of the Fourteenth St. ChristianRe- downfall.The 10-inch reading was
phone lines to the restaurant and
A Holland patrolmandiscovered
Gymnasium, open to. the public.
formed Church. He operated a believed high for the entire state
Wenzel s house. The truck driver
a broken window in a door at the was lou„d 1.1* Sunday
farm in East Saugatuck before of Michigan. Elsewherethe snow"PiccadillyCircus” is the theme
on the shore of Lake
Al Hanko was named the 1961
drove to a nearby tavern to telerear of the store while patrolingat
moving to Holland where he was fall was much like Holland's 3.5 speech contest winner of the Hol- of this year's carnival, in which
phone the Saugatuck and Lake12 25 am. today. The window had about a mile south of Laketown
employed at Baker Furniture Co. snowfall.
land Toastmasters Club at a meet- sororities, fraternities and service been broken out by a soft drink
town fire departments.
Township
Park
in Allegan County
Since the frost is pretty well ing Monday evening. His speech fellowships on the campus will
before his retirement.
Wenzel said everything at the
bottle and the door unlocked,police
An autopsy revealedthe man
Survivingare four daughters, out of the ground, there appeared was entitled "They Said It Couldn't each . construct a booth.
restaurant was normal when he
said
was
in
his
middle
20's,
weighed
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer,Mrs. little danger of floods or bad side Be Done.”
Proceeds will be used to purHe said he
Police checked with the owner of
The third grade of Longfellow closed up at 11
Gordon Weighmink, Mrs. J. W. roads.
He will represent the local club chase a school flag, to send a the store who said nothing ap- 180 to 185 pounds and was 5’9”
had helped a driver who was stuck
tall.
No
fractures
or
lacerations
Wednesday’sstorm started out at the area speech contest to be representative to the AWS conMerrills and Mrs. Gradus GeurSchool presented the song-story in the snow at about midnight,and
peared to have been taken Police
were found on the body, State ^"Cinderella’ for all third grades
ink: two sons, Gerald and Henry as rain but changed to sleet and held at the Pontaluna Country tention. and to purchase additional
there was still no sign of anysaid the patrolman may have
Police said.
Lee, all of Holland: 19 grandchil- then to snow. Falling temperatures Club in Muskegon on March 25. equipment for the new Juliana
freightened the would-be thief
in the public schools of Holland on thing wrong
dren and 10 great grandchildren: left most lower peninsula roads The club's alternateto the area Recreation Room in Durfee Hall.
Preliminary examination re\ealaway. According to police, the store
Wednesday in the ..Longfellow Firemen battledwater shortage
two sisters. Mrs. Charles Helmers in hazardous conditions. The storm contest is Dr. Bernard Lutz who
ed no visible identification on the
The
Women’s
Activity League, window was broken between about
and high winds for nearly three
which
followed
a
spell
of
unseagymnasium.
and Mrs. Jake Slenk; one brotherspoke on ‘‘A Measure of Greatcomposed of all women of the 10 45 pm. Wednesday and 12 25 body, according to Allegan County
hours before putting out the blaze.
in-law, Albert Voss, all of Holland. sonably warm weather forced some ness.” Other participants were
The following people took part
deputy Conrad Zeedyk,
college, plans various activities for a m. today.
Only the extreme northeast corschools to send pupils home early Amos Beedon and Robert Van
Four students at St. Augustine in the play: Narrator, Karen ner of the 35 by 9n foot cement
the students and the public during
Wednesday and prompted post- Zanten.
Seminary found the body at 3 30 Marcus: Cinderella. Mary Alice block structureremained standing
the school year. The League alsoponementsof state district basketLouis Brunner, area Governor of
Sunday while they were Oonk; stepmother. Jane De Jonge today.
sponsors
the
Convocation
Coffee
ball tournament play at three Toastmasters, was contest chairwalking along the beach The body
fbr Big and Little Sisters, the Allsites.
In
In
and Sandra Steketee stepsisters, Wenzel said the buildingand conman and presided as toastmaster
was partially buried in the sand.
tents were partiallycovered by
The Automobile Club of Michi- of the evening. Special guest was College Christmas party and the
Andrea Jahns and Lois Kadwell;
Officials from the Holland Coast
insurance He said he expected to
gan said roads throughoutthe Ward Hubbell of Muskegon, execu- May Day intra-traternitytrack GRAND HAVEN
Charles
lairy godmother.Colleen Brolin; build another restaurant on tho
lower peninsulawere generally tive secretary-treasurerof Toast- meet.
Thomas. 43. Flint, pleaded guilty Guard station said the body had
Winners in the Scientific Tem- slipperyearly today except in the masters District 62.
in Ottawa Circuit Court today to probably been in the water since fairy, Paula Robbert; prince, same site as soon as possible.
perance Education Contest held in Detroit area where heavy salting
a charge of substitutingan infer- last fall and had apparently been Jerome Kobes; princes brothers,
Mr. Hanko will compete against Dr. Vander Kolk Gives
E. E. Fell Junior High School melted away ice and snow.
ior grade of meat in a food freez- covered with ice all winter The ice Warren Welling and Jimmy
speakersfrom Grand Haven and Talk at Club Banquet
The .U S. eWather Bureau said it Muskegon at the area contest
Tuesday have been announced.
er program dating back to 1958. has left the lake within the past Hallan. king s messengers. Nicky
In the declamations Karen will be colder tonight ranging from and the area winner will compete The ClassicsClub of Hope Col- and on request of the prosecutor week
Van Dyke and Larry Koning.
at
Swets. Mary Slag and Lynn near 10 in the north to about 20 in the district contest at Kalama- lege held its annual banquet in his care was disposed of immedi- Officials said they would attempt
In the chorus were Larry
In
the
south.
Warmer
weather
is
to
find
the
man's
identity
through
Bresnahan won first, second and
the Phelph Hall Conference Room ately with Judge Raymond L.
zoo in April.
Gender, Debby Zuvennk, Jack
William J. Stanaway. 90, died
expected Friday with temperatures
third places,respectively.
Similar contesLs are currently Tuesday with 60 students and Smith assessing costs of $200 to finger prints and examination of Haveman, Sandra Hulst. Dick
Wednesday
evening at the home
ranging
from
the
low
30's
to
the
teeth.
Marcia Koster won first in the
be paid forthwith.
being held throughout the world faculty members attending.
Vohlken, Barbara Van Otterloo. of his son and daughter-in-law,
The
body
was
removed
from
the
essay on "How Alcohol Affects low 40's.
Dr.
Justin
Vander
Kolk,
presiThomas
failed
to
be
present
at
and the internationalspeaker of
Richard Eemgenburg Susan
Our Lives” with Jeff Hollenbach State police halted traffic mov- the year will be named at the dent of New Brunswick Theolo- trial some months ago in which i beach at about 7 pm. Sunday with Vander Brook, Jay Bertalan. and Mr. and Mrs Herbert T. Stanaway. 587 South Shore Dr , with
and Anna Williams, taking sec- ing in and out of Big Rapids late Toastmasters International conven- gical Seminary,gave an address he and his partner were to be 'the aid of a dune scooter Only a David Schieber.
whom he had made his home for
ond and third, respectively.Hon- Wednesday. At one point four semi- tio at Seattle. Wash., in August. entitled "Our ClassicalHeritage." tried on the charge. After both I belt and a tew shreds of dark
The stage crew included Mark the past 17 years
orable mention went to Debby trailer trucks stuck in drifts on
Persons interestedin improving He detined the Classicsas "some- were convicted, he requesteda colored clothingwere found on the DeWeerd, Richard Poll. Michael
hills on US-131 outside the city.
Mr Stanaway was born in
Klomparens.
their communicating skills of think- thing which endures through the new trial which was granted, and i bodyLokker. Carlos Arispe, Bruce
The Saginaw-Bay City-Midland ihg. listening and speaking are years, which germinatesideas in then failed to be present for trial ! The four seminarystudents who
Hancock. Mich, and had been
In the scrapbookcontest BarLockwood

Al

Hanko

To Be Saturday

’s

a

Shore

On Jjake

Named

(

Speech Winner

m

“longfellOW

Third Grade

Presents Play

pm

Name Winners

Man Pleads

Contest Held

Guilty pm

Freezer Case

At Junior High

-

William Stanaway
Succumbs

90

,

first honors area also, was hard hit. The an- invited to the local club by con- those who read them, and which last week. A bench warrant was
tenna of the state police past at tiding Dr. Bernard Lutz or Robert can be used as a normativepat- issued and he was returned to
Bay City was struck by lighting Van Zanten.
tern.”
Grand Haven early this week.
and the radio had \6 operate on
reduced power. Traffic at the Tri.4
City Airport at Midland was haltV
mention.
Winner of first place in the pas- ed when visibilityfell to 150 feet. •
The weather was blamed for
ter contest was Sharon Van Lente.
Sandy Ten Cate took second and three traffic deaths in the state,
either because of slippery roads

bara Klaasen took

with Janice Wise taking second
and Sharynanne Overway third.
Roxanne Spaek and Beverly Kiekintveld were given honorable

'

k
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tti,

Up-

evaluated by the Alcohol Educa.|l»r P™nsula escaped,
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Mrs

Robert Sherwood, wardrobe
Modeling the new spring fashions
»how they will pre<*ent on Wed will he Mrs Robert Ruppert, Mrs
nesday, March 15. following dm Russell Rarget Jr . Mrs James
ner at 7 p
in the Tulip Room Bradbury.Mrs Hollis Clark Jr
Mrs John Chuha Mr* Kenneth
of the Hotel Warm Friend
Mrs Bernard Jvihen is general Morru Mr* Harold Fairbanks and

M

,

Mr*

lo*«pbme Hopp» Elizabeth
and Clark * til model childrens ta»h

chairman Mr* Howard Marry

rj

i

m

' te the son. decorations Mrs Vernon
th* Newcomers Murphy, Mrs Wmton Buell and

m

were

;

"Fashions for Pennies

,

YOUTH STAGE MOTEST

—

fiti

party, but they Mt>d they wonted H»e people

Huflond young p«opl® decided they would* t
let rk® return of winter to rt»4 Holland Qiea
So they decked

ot Holland to ikore tkeir lummer tun and

The*®

tret

decided to give awoy cool, rttr
ode inttead Apparently Holland
i >t itill y#»y

‘;r

-

While the children were being
entertained their mothers met in
Discharged Wednesday
Regular Meet
another room for a program which
Deamta
Muntz.
16
South
River: I
, u tu .
featured Mrs Dorothy Le Boueif,
Grosory
'h,
Ottawa County Health Department Jerry Vroon. 900 L.ocolo.
cu— r». , nn A|Ph* Chapter of the Beta sigma
|Lam, 1682 South Shore
Dr
nurse, in a question and answer
“Phi was held at the home of
Borr, 751 Coolidge Ave ; Mrs
period. Health problem1* concernMrs Gordon Cunmngaam 32 West
Donald Gosling and baby 92 Weit
ing the pre-schoolchild were dis36th St. Monday evening
35th Sr Mrs Chris Fendt and
cussed and health cards and blanks
Mrs Paul Tucxei president,
baby 143'i East 18th Si . Mrs
were distributed
conducteda shor: business meet•John Ligtvoet 242 West 19th St
The next pre-kindergartenreadimg Plans for rushing new memJames Riemersma Jr . 411 Spring
ness program will be held March
St Spring Lake Mrs Gerrit Men- bers for March were discussed
21 from 9 30 to to 15 a
aith
Plans tor the spring dance on
Mrs Herbert Coburn Mrs William ken route 2 Hamilton.
April ti at the Civic Center were
Hospital births li»( a daughter.
Blair and Mrs. Jerroid Lubbers in
completed.
1 am*' la Annette born Wednewday
charge
Mrs Abe Sever'on chairman of
Mothers will be addir-A^-dbv to Mr and Mrs Ke.ioen Calvert. the Migrant Child Care Center
.!.’»» WeM 14th
a
s?nS Rom
Charles DoornlMu m noo speech
project, spoke on the needs at
\0 ‘ an oom Wednesday Hj Mr
correction teacher, who will disand Mr' James Mue» 30*i East migrants and outlined plans lor
cus' piobiemt in tile aiea o. speech
lAtn Sr « daughter Nancy Joy the new Chid fare Center If
deveiopnieni
sufficient fund.* can be secured h>
today to Mr and Mr* LetJuly of L*i materials,money wd
ter Timmtf, 50 Wndet Veen Ave
J Ktterbiwk
-<
aorkers wdi tv« needed
lha Dr, roprewnUlitr!•» .«n
TTT"
Card* were pU.vod Mrs
suraoce torniMO) *ii: tw iwmmm rd Former Zeeland
M » t ummgfuunH-

?

A

Newcomers Club Plans
Annual Style Showing
fashion.

I

J Ziolkowski.163! Highland Ave.;
Mrs John Ku.per, 51 West 22nd Theta Alpha Chapter

held in the library.

Dr.
Club of Holland for the

sixth

St

1

ner of a special sales contest for | tance following a two-vehiclecrash
which Mr. and Mrs. Kuiken will at 9:20 a m. today on Lakewood
ge» an all-expense weekend at Blvd. at River Ave. Deputies said
Boyne Mountain.- beginning Fri- the pickup truck driven by De
day. The Kuikens. who have three Weerd struck the rear of a car
children, reeide at 481 Pmecrest driven by Geneva Brookhouse, 38.
of route 3. Holland

title selected by

Jim Hartgerink ot the

Hospital Notes

Holland

of the
.
Public schools Miss Marian Ticket Driver in Mishap
Ottawa County deputies charged
Shackson was chairman.
Roger L. De Weerd, 31, of 255
Roger N. Kuiken, local iasurance West 16th St., with failure to
agent, has been announced as win- maintain an assured clear distion Committee

employed as a master mechanic
at the Bethlehem Steel Machine
grade played the trumpet fanfare.
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra, elemen- Shop in Norway. Mich until his
retirement in 1931. He was a memtary music supervisor, assisted
Mr* Eugene Prins, the classroom ber of the MethodistChurch in
Norway and was a life member
teacher in directingthe play. The
of the Norway Masonic Lodge
Wmg story was presented to the
Surviving are two sons. Herbert
Pre-School Children
tVldren o( Longfellow school and
of
Holland and FrederickJ. of
tfvir parents last Friday.
Gather for Program
Norway, eight grandchildren. 23
great grandchildren: two sisters,
Twenty-six children of the ThoMrs. William Bernman of Siammas Jefferson School participated
baugh, Mich., and Mrs Frank
in a pre-kindergarten readiness
Admitted \n Holland Hospital Fischer of Detroit; two sisters-mprogram Tuesday morning at the
Wednesday were Scotty Caauwe, law. Mrs F Stanaway of Stamschool In charge of the children
118 Last 35th
Laurie Ann baugh and Mrs. Roy Stanaway of
were Mrs John Hosta and Mrs
Williams. 599 Pleasant Ave ; John Iron Mountain.'
Robert Noll Their program was

discovered the man s body Sunday
afternoon were David Lutay, 19.
of Peoria. Ill , Paul McArdle, 18,
of Greensburg. Pa Tim Cuny. 18
of Arlington Heights. Ill and John
Goes, 19. o( Chicago

w

m

Succumbi in

Man

Pontiac

tv,.
.,?!

West Ottawa

7047

Loses,

To Zeeland
7W7

Zeeland scored an easy

win over West Ottawa at the Civic

The Gay Blue Birds of Van

Center Tuesday night to move into

Raaite school met on Feb. 21 at

the semi-finals of the Class B

their leader's

district tournament before 1,600
fans.

The

home, Mrs. Van

Oosterhout with Mrs. Sanderson as

Chix

meet

helper. They
Hudson*

ChrisUan(15-4' Friday

ville Unity

made a flannel

board. Lyn Grebel treated. On
Feb. 13 we went to Lincoln school

night at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic

gym

Center.
After a slow first quartar, Zeeland exploded for 25 points in the
second quarter while holding the
Panthers to 11 to build up a large
34-15 halftime lead. Zeeland was
led in the quarter by Lyry Zolman with 8 points and Dan Zuverink and Jim Klinger, each with
6. West Ottawa hit a good 6-14

Van Dam and Terry Husted. Second
row: Craig Kyite, Dan Campau, Tom Coleman,
Tom Elen baas, Dick Collin, Terry Viening, Jim
Crozier,Russ Boudreau and Coach Weber. Third
row: Jim Lamberts, Dick Merillat,-Chuck
Kuipers,Bill Arendshorst, Max Wiersma, Ed
Picotte, Rusty Wilkinson. Tom Alfieri, Dave
Risselada and Jim Dykstra. (Sentinelphoto)

HOLLAND WRESTLING TEAM -

Fleet, John

This is the
second wrestling team in Holland High's history.
Wrestling was started in 1959 under Coach Bob
Weber. Practice and meeU were held at Jefferson School. Weber formerly wrestled at the University of Michigan. First row (kneeling) are:
Jim Rozema, Steve Penna, Co-capt. Ned Gonzales, Oo-capt Gary Smith, A1 Bosch, Jim Van

shots in the second quarter for
43 per cent, but Zeeland was hitting 11 of 21 for 52 per cent.
Zeeland's big front line of John
Roe, Klinger and Zuverink made
the difference as they were outrebounding the Panthers.
Leroy Vedder led the Panther
scoring in the second quarter
with five points as he hit his first
four jump shots from the floor.
Vedder was the mainstay of the
Panthers rebounding all evening.
The Panthers got their attack
rolling in the third quarter as
they scored 18 points, but the Cbix
hit on 10 of 17 shots for 59 per
cent and 21 points to again cop
the scoring honors.
Norm Koop led the third quarter Panther attack with seven
points,while Zeeland was getting
balanced support from Zolman,
Zuverink, Roe. and Klinger.
As the third quarter drew to a
close, both teams began substituting freely. Zeeland coach, Paul
Van Dort, was resting his charges
for their next tournament game,
and the Panther coach, Herb Maatman. was giving his reserve boys a
chance to play while looking
toward the next season.
. In the final quarter the teams
fought to a draw as each team
scored 16 points. Duane Overbeek

Improved Wrestlers Look

to

Next Season

to have a Valentine party.
Carla Weller, scribe.
The Jolly Blue Birds of Glerum
school met in the Recreation Room
of Mary Leeuw on Feb. 13. We
had a Valentineparty and exchanged valentines. The lunch was
served by Pat Roon. On Feb. 20
we repeated the Blue Bird Wish
and discussed plans for future
meetings. Holly Walter treated.
Mary Leeuw, scribe.
The Angel Blue Birds of Washington school

met on

Feb.. 27.

Betsy Boone treated.Janice
Matchinsky read the story of how
*'The Blue Birds Got Their Name.”
We started a gardeningproject.

Julie Bibler, scribe.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Van
experience.”
Gonzales was the top winner on Raaite school met on Feb. 28 and
battle.”
v
men, Holland wrestlingcoach
And the program was carried the Holland team and he scored made penny men out of pennies.
Bob Weber bubbled wKh optiout as it was designedto do, seven victoriesin 10 bouts in the Our leader treated. Mary Fortney,
mism as he looked ahead to next Weber said. The heavier weight 120-pound class. Penna worked at scribe.
The Cheery Blue Birds of Gleryear’s schedule.
wrestlers lost some weight while 103 pounds while Wilkinson was a
Although the Dutch won only the middleweights have more 127-pound wrestler and Elenbaas um school met on Feb. 27 at the
home of Mrs. Nelson Hoffman.
one match this season, Weber body and muscular definition and was a 133-pound contestant.
Weber awarded varsity letters to The presidentopened the meeting
noted tremendousgains among his have firmed 1 up their bodies,
Alfieri, A1 Bosch, Tom and we sang the Blue Bird Song.
team members this season.
Weber reported.
Coleman,
Elenbaas, Gonzales, We elected new officers as fol“Wrestling is an individual sport
The lightweights are enjoying
and each individualcame a long a growth spurt and next year may Terry Husted. Dick Merillat, lows: President, Susan Smith;
way this season.” Weber said. have trouble making the weight, Penna, Jim Rozema, Gary Smith, treasurer,Vicki Bluekamp; scribe.
John Van Dam, Jim Van Fleet Laurie Mervenne. Then we put a
“They all showed improvement Weber concluded.
during the season and many of
In singling out a few of his and Wilkinson. Smith was co- second coat of paint on our doll
them will be back next year," wrestlers,Weber pointed to Steve captain with Gonzales ' but was beds. We played games and then
Weber said.
Penna, Rusty Wilkinson,Tom sidelined during the season with the president closed the meeting.
Jean Nykerk, scribe.
“Since wrestling is tied to in- Elenbaas
Co-capt. Ned a back injury.
On Feb. 13 the Busy Blue Birds
Varsity reserve lettermenare
dividuals we can't go too much Gonzales. “Penna was pinned in
on the record," Weber remarked. most of his early bouts and de- Bill Arendshorst. Russ Boudreau, of Jefferson school met at the
“We had to forfeit two matches veloped his muscles and his con- Dan Campau, Rich Collins,Jim home of one of our leaders,Mrs.
every meet because we didn't fidence and he scored pins in his Crozier,Jim Dykstra, Jim Hosta, M. Miller.We made plastic bags
Craig Kuite, Jim Lamberts, Ed to carry our books to and from
have boys in those weights.”
last three bouts,” Weber said.
school. Cindy Rescorla treated.
“But we scored one win and
“Wilkinsondevelopedhis mus- Picotte, Dave Risselada. Terry
Nancy Cunningham, scribe.
we were close in two other cles and while the aggressive Viening and Max Wiersma.
The Gay Blue Birds held their
The
team
dinner
will
be
held
matches,” the Holland coach said. Elenbaas should do a real fine
“None of the boys were afraid job next year. In every bout he Monday, March 13 at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 27 meeting at the home of
Mrs. Scarlett. We worked on our
in the ring and as the season pro- was against wrestlers who had in Longfellow School.
plastic bags for school books
and Tom Vizithum led the Panther
Andrea Jahns treatedwith cookies.
scoring with seven and six points
Eleven girls were present.Susan
respectively, while Rick Miyamoto
Scarlett,scribe.
scored five for Zeeland.
The “Twirlettcs,” under the The Gay Blue Birds of Long
Vizithum. sophomore guard, who
fellow school met at the home of
direction of Mrs. Samuel Morewas brought up to the varsity from
head. entertained at the Vicks Mrs. Scarlettat the last meeting
the reserves for the tournament

Looking over his

gressed they

list of letter-

were eager

to

more

We made

his

Note Drop

Mon Given

City Mishaps

Probation

Roe.

c

f

Visser.

g

f

.
.

2

.2

12

6

1

1

13

3

1

1

7

2

1

10

........

Hansen, g
Jekel.

.....

.........

1

0

1

2

0

1

4

...... .. 0

.......... 0
.........

Grissen f

.

1

0

1

.. 0

0

2

0

Kaper. f . ..... .. 0
Baron, c .......... 0
Klinger, f ....... .. 6
Miyamoto, g ... .. 2

0

0

0

2

1

2

1

2

13

1

0

.5

Buter. g
Boersen.

0

1

2

0

1

0

Van

1

Kley.

•

....

........ ..

g

1

...... .. 0

Totals ... . 29 12 13 70
West Ottawa (47)
FG FT PF TP
1 4
Donze. M , f .... 2
7
1
Koop. f ........ .... 3 1

0

.

Vedder.

c

.... 5

1

1

11

.... 3

5
1

0
0

11

....

...... .... 0

0

0

0

Eppinga. f .... . .. 0
Bareman. c ... .... 2
Sunnk. f ...... .... 0
Borgman. f .... ..... .0
Vizithum. g .... .... 3

0

0

0

1

3

3

0

2

0

u

1

0

.....

Overbeek. g ..
Donze. G . g
.

Knipe.

f

1

missing fopm the picture.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Institute Team

land. The Panthers starting line- port Squad. He is a member of land area.
up included four sophomores and
one junior and most of the boys
will have two more chances at
Police
grabbing the district tournament
crown.
In
Coach Maatman was pleased
with the progress of his team this
Accidents in Holland dropped to
year and is aiming toward the
Delwyn Fred Rutgers, 18. of 383 79 in February, a decrease of 19
stiff Grand Valley Conference next
West 17th St., has been placed on from the previous month, accordyear.
probation for a year by Munici- ing to a Holland police monthly
Zeeland (70)
FG FT PF TP pal Court following his conviction traffic report.
Zuverink,

is

Fennville

a snow scene and we

burg-Allegan basketball game
Five Holland area students have Phi Theta Pi fraternity.
learned a new Blue Bird song. The
Friday
night in Allegan.There are
achieved positions of leadershipin
Robert Jansen, son of Mr. and
treat was by Sandy Hulst. Jane
20
little
girls
participating,
with
When the game started,it look- student affairs at Davenport In- Mrs. John Jansen of 565 West
DeJonge,scribe.
ed as though neither team was stitute in Grand Rapids.
18th. is historianof Phi Theta Pi ages ranging from four td ten
On Feb. 20 the Happy Go Lucky
going to score more than 20 points.
Kenneth VandeBunte, Zeeland fraternity, a member of the stu- years. They are led by Hedy and Blue Birds of Harrington schoo
Both teams seemed very tight and High School basketball star in dent' council and on the staff of Jody Morehead, daughters of
went on a hike. Susan Miles treat
after five minutes of play, the 1955-56 who stands 6’5”, is one of Student Life, school monthly,in Mrs. Morehead.
ed. On Feb. 27 we took a tour
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Johnson
score was only 2-2.
the top players on the Davenport addition to playing on the basketof the Trop-A-QuariumPet CenNeither team moved the ball team, which is an almost-certainball squad. He was graduated from and family, of Dexter, spent the
ter. We all enjoyed seeing the
effectivelyand the shots were bet to capture the championship Holland Christian High School in weekend with his mother, Mrs.
many interestingkids of pets and
missing. West Ottawa hit only two of the Michigan Business Schools 1958, and is taking business ad- Henry Johnson.
hearing about how to take care
Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt is improvof eight field goal attempts in the League in the March 11 tourna- ministrationat Davenport.
of them. Then we played a game
ing
nicely
from
her
long
illness,
quarter, while the Chix had only ment.
Allen Teusink, son of Mr. and
and Luanne Herweyer treated.
three of 17. The score at the end
The squad is undefeated so far Mrs. Russell Teusink of 1613 Hard- and expects to be discharged Joan Freehouse, scribe.
of the first quarter was 7-4.
in league play and took the title ing St. played basketball, foot- from the hospital in the near
The Ten Friendly Blue. Birds
In the entire game, West Ottawa last year also. VandeBunte has ball. track and baseball at Holland future.
made a small doll bed out of cigar
Julius Fazer has returned home
hit 19 of 51 shots for 37 per cent been averaging nine points a game and graduated in 1958. He’s studyboxes and oatmeal boxes at one
and the winners had 30 of 72 for and is a standout rebounder. He ing professional accounting at from Douglas Community Hospi- of our meetings. On Feb. 6 we
42 per cent. The Panthers made 9 is taking the business adminis- Davenport Institute, is a student tal followingsurgery.
had our meeting at the home o*f
The Sunshine Society will meet
of 18 free throws for 50 per cent, tration course and is the son of representativeof the student counMrs. Tueting.We played coffee pot
with Mrs. Louis Kluck Wednesday.
while Zeeland made 12 of 19 free Mrs. Sebe Vande Bunte of Hudson- cil and on the yearbook staff.
and acted out charades. Our ‘new
throws for 63 per cent.
ville.
Carl Nyboer, son of William Ny- Mrs. Florence Buck will be co- officersare as follows : Carol
Vedder and Overbeek led the
John Mulder. Holland Christian boer of 402 W. 31st St., a Holland hostess.
Tueting, treasurer; Jean MossJohn Welch returned home from
Panther scoring with 11 points ace in 1955 and the son of Mr. Christiangraduate in 1955. is
berg. chairman; Karen Koleneach. The Chix were led by Klinger and Mrs. William J. Mulder of 71 chaplain of Phi Theta Pi frater- Douglas hospital. He submitted to brander. scribe.
and Zuverink, each with 13; Zol- West 20 St., has been averaging nity. plays on the basketballteam, surgery several weeks ago.
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
Miss Kathy Cockill,a former of Van Raaite school had a Valman 12; and Visser 10.
15 points a game at forward and is sports writer for Student Life,
The defeat ended a good season center on the Davenport squad and school newspaper,and is taking Fennville High School student will entine party last week. Marilyn
have a leading role in “The King Barber and Darlene Vander Kolk
* for the Panthers as they register- is rated by Coach Dexter Rohm the higher accounting course.
ed an overall record of 11-5. Three as one of the most valuable playThe Davenportstudent body in- and I," to be presented by the were in charge of games. Judy
of the defeats were given by Zee- ers on the championshipDaven- cludes many residentsof the Hol- Allegan High School Music De- Schutt, Beverly Topp. Ann De

......... 5

Japinga. Jon Schoon

and

On Davenport

Zolman. f

Kempker, Tom Carey. Hal Molenaar and Daryl
SiedentopStanding: Don (Zeke) Piersma. Ken
(Fuzz) Bauman, Dale Schoon and Coach Norm

Tom

Holland Area Cagers Perform

impressed the coaches with
poise and shooting accuracy.

WIN A LEAGUE TITLES - Christ Memorial
Church No. 1 basket baH team captured the A
Recreation League regular season's championship with .an 8-2 record and won the post season
tournament. Kneeling (left to right) are: Dave

3

partment March 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
returned home Sunday from a two
week’s vacation in Florida. They
also visited relatives in Indiana
and Kentucky.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
William Sexton have been ill with
the measles and chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborn 'and
daughter returned home last
week after visiting relativesand

COMPILE 4-4 RECORD —

The Holland eighth
grade team won its last four games this season
and finished witfi a .500 record. They were
coached by Chuck Doombos. Kneeling(left to
right) are: Randy Johnson,Dennis Bobeldyk,
Jeff Green. Cal BeUman and Dick Steggerda.

Touch

For

GRAND HAVEN-Jurors were

A

m.

—

Sender and Connie Blevins. Jan

stra, Zeeland

The Odako group of Montello
Park school went on a hike and
took a trail lunch along. We hiked

Mud

animal scrap book to

city.

Dies at Age 88
About
Dry Weather Fire Hazard

Officials Caution
Horace Galbraith.88. who made

through the woods. Lyndelle Brower treated and we all enjoyed
ourselves.Linda Bleeker. scribe.
We To Am Chick Camp Fire
girls of Van Raaite school met
with their guardians, Mrs. Bert
Strengholtand Miss Brenda Hamelink on Feb. 20. They presented

an

Zeeland Township; Jacob A.
Schut. Hudsonville;Jack Boon-

Horace Galbraith

Lievense. scribe.

Hopkins Crane

Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.

Drown
New Term

Jurors

By Garden, Literary Clubs

Betsy

Mired

Viewed

of Spring

touch of spring blossomedon don't have to spend a lot of money
the stage of the Woman's Literary on flowers if you know how to drawn Tuesday for the April term
Club Tuesday afternoonwhen Mrs. make a simple arrangement." She of Ottawa Circuit Court which
John Knight of Cuyahoga Falls, showed one using three iris and opens April 4 at 11 a
The
four tulips.
Ohio, arranged tulips,snapdragjury is usuafiy called the followRed twig dogwood was used efons and other choice blooms for
fectively with anemones, tulips, ing week.
a capacity crowd of members of
the Woman’s Literary Club and heather and ti leaves. Sansivaria From Holland city are Conrad
and bird of paradise, made a J. Burgh, Anna J. Beukema. Edtthe Holland Garden Club.
strikingexample of simplicityfor ward J. Holkeboer, Leroy J.
Using “Fashions in Flowers” as
Essenburg, Harry Prins and Hilher theme. Mrs. Knight made Mrs. Knight.
Wild grape branches shaped by brand Buurma, Jr.; from Grand
about a dozen arrangementsand
Mrs. Knight, and she explained Haven city. John Bosch, Iveaux
explained her technique as she
how others could use them, were Miller, Mrs. Robert Dick, Mrs.
worked.
A fresh springy arrangement arranged with carnationsand Cal- Robert D’Oyly, Mrs. Alvin Cook,
la foliage. Pussywillows, tulips Sidney Shaver and Mrs. Warren
was her first creationusing white
Bidder and Susan DeWeerd furand a piece of driftwoodwere used Warber.
snapdragons,yellow tulips, yelnished the refreshments. On Feb.
with great charm for a tall vase
Others are Ralph Sietsma,
21 we worked on our notebooks low mimosa and foliage- Also arrangement.
Allendale; John Koop, Blendon:
and finished learning three new springlike was her second arrange- Other arrangements in the group Melvin Lachmann. Chester, Gust
ment. Corkscrew willow, which
sengs. Karen Vande Wege, scribe.
were made with aspidistra leaves Barbrick,Crockery; Arlene Sweet,
On Feb. 20 the 5th grade Pon she grew 'and which she present- and antherium;Bells ol Ireland Georgetown;Mrs. Marvin ReenKonya Camp Fire group of Lake- ed to , the club for propagation) and tulips in a brass vase: white ders, Grand Haven Township:
was used with yellow daffodils.
view school held a meeting at the
Peter J. Van Kampen. Holland
“Flowers that stare are like stock with clipped palm leaves
home of Mrs. Cavanaugh.We sang
Township: Luke Van Rhee, Jamesand
tulips
and
delicate
wax
flowpeople that stare
they are
the following songs: “Processiontown: Mrs. Esther Veneberg,
rude," she said as she worked.” ers and pink roses for an informal
al.” “O Step Along,” “Make New
Olive: Mrs. Emmet McFall, Park;
dinner
table.
Friends.” “Wohelo Cheer” and “There should be depth in an arTuesday afternoon’s program Kenneth Willard, Polkton: Corwin
rangement,
so
you
can
look into
"Closing Song.” We also made inwas a repeat performance for Van Den Bosch. Port Sheldon.
vitations for the doll show that is it and not at it.''
Karen Meyer. Robinson; Arthur
The greatest aid in flower ar- Mrs. Knight who lectured to the
going to be held at the school for
Pellegrom.Spring Lake; Corneranging.
Mrs.
Knight
said, was a Garden Club at a Christmas meetthe Blue Birds of Lakeview School
lius Hart. Tallmadge;Edwin
ing.
and their mothers. Christi De pattern in design. She said “you
Stephens, Wright: Nick Lanning,

friends in Florida.
Mrs. Charles Dickinson enterTwelve accidentslast month inmust pay $9.70 costs. $5 a month volved personal injury, police said. tained with a birthday party Saturday afternoon,honoring her
supervision fees and observe an The February total of accidents
daughter. Jody, on her 5th birth11:30 p.m. curfew. With special fell below the average monthly ac- day. Games were played and
Vette. scribe.
permission he may remain out cident rate of 81.6 for 1960.
favors were given each little
On Feb. 6 the Wa Ci Ka 5th
Police listed improper backing guest. Refreshment were served grade Camp Fire group of Jefferuntil 12:30 but not more than
as the violationdirectly respon- later.
son school met at the home of
twice a week.
sible for the most accidents with
The Woman's Society of Chris- Mrs. Koppenaaland made Indian
Appearing in court on traffic failure to yield right of way and tian Service of the Methodist symbols to decorate their Camp
tickets were Frederick Ri Kruit- failure to maintain an assured Church met at the church Thurs- Fire room. Eileen Veeder treated.
hof, of 546 Pine Ave., red light, clear distance as the next major day evening,with Mrs. Gladys On Feb. 20 we rehearsed for our
Schroeder. president in charge. ceremonial. Joann Ver Beek treat$10 suspended after traffic school: contributorsto mishaps.
Devotions were given by Mrs. ed and on Feb. 27 we met at the
Police issued tickets to 260 drivWilliam D. Vander Velden, route
Willard
Beery. The program was home of Mrs. Stafford and front
ers.
They
said
that
exactly
half
1, speeding.$10; James A. Droogthere, we went to tour the Troper. of 90 East 39th St., speeding. of all tratlic violationsinvolved in charge of Mrs. Robert Watt
A-Quarium. We saw many interand
Miss
Nellie
Ten
Brink.
Their
speeding
with
130
arrests.
The
$10; Ivan B. Westerhof. of 5 South
Koppenaal
River Ave.. interferingwith next greatestviolation was running subject was “Giving Thanks in esting pets.
lient." Refreshmentswere served treated. We have two new girls
stop
signs
and
signals
with
73
through traffic. $12.
by the hostesses. Mrs. Warren in our group: they are Sue StreetFrank De Jong, of 14 West 16th tickets issued, police said.
Duill, Mrs. A1 Hogue and Mrs. B. er and Kathy Jacobusse.Kitty
St , no 1961 licensetab, $2; Tony
Tobias scribe.
Kern Souders.
Eugene Garner, of 204 West Eighth Star of Bethlehem
On Feb. 27 the Wacinta Camp
St . no rear license plate. $3:
Chapter Has Meeting
Fire girj$ from Longfellow had
their ceremonial. Refreshments
Mrs. Ruth Anys. worthy matron,
were candy, cupcakes and punch
presided at the meeting jif, the
in
furnishedby the girls. Jill Slocum,

on a charge of liquor in car. He

Middle row: Brian Mardus, Coert Vander Hill,
Frank Boersma, Randy Hartgerink and A1 Ver
Schure. Back row: Scott Freestone, manager,
Mike Van Huls, Henry Ten Brink. A1 Holleman*
Larry Elgersma,Perry Comelissen. John Leenhouts and Coach Doombos. (Sentinel photo)

his

home

with his daughter and

son-in-layv.Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Holland Fire Department offi-

Van

cials Friday issued a word of
Huis, of 250 West 46th St., since
caution to city residents about
the death of his wife seven years
burning trash followingtwo grass
ago. died Wednesday evening at fires in the city within a 24-hour
the Hibma Rest Home, 105 East period.
Unseasonably warm, dry weaththe 14th St. He had been a patient

children’sward of the hospital.
Mary De Weerd treated.At their
Feb. 27 meeting, the girls started
their Easter project. They also discussed plans for “Birthday Week.
Mary Kay Bock treated. Claire

there since Dec. 15 »hen he suf.;OT

Hi.melmk,scribe.

and station agent

"“k* « e‘sy for gr?“ ,ir“
to get a good start and spread
rapidly, officials said. Fire InMr. Galbraith was born in Kan- spector Marvin Mokma said resikakee, 111. Before coming to Hol- dents .must obtain a permit from
fered a stroke.

land in 1904, he was a telegrapher the fire department before burning
.

.

,

Islam! Railroad in

scribe
Theater Group Has
ALLEGAN— Trouble was multiOn Feb. 28 the Wahanka Camp
OES, Thursday at the Masonic
plied for Garold Amsman, Hopkins Fire group of Longfellow school Informal Meeting
Hall.
contractor,when his crane toppled met in the gym. We played baseMembers and friends of
Reports on the progress of Dutch into the water filled marl-bed on ball and basketball. Gail Coney
40.

„

for- the

tll. .

trash.

Rock

. According to Capt. Teno Vande
He was Water lhe newiy.annexed portions

Illinois.

a member of the First Methodist of the city are the greatest prob0
2
6
Church.
lem area. The latest blaze burned
0
..... 0
0 0
Helder, f
Surviving are his daughter, Mrs. over a half acre of land on West
Morris W Valkema, of 33 West
HolMarjorie Van Huis of Holland and 34th St. late Thursday afternoon.
Total ... ... 19 9 11 47 1st St . speeding, $10; Earl Dean
land
Community
Theater
gathercostumes
were
given
by
Mrs. the Hervig farm six miles north had the treat. Marilyn Cooper,
three grandsons. Michael. James Vande Water said investigation
Officials: Marv Bylsma and Stan Miller, of %2 Lakewood Blvd
ed in the auditorium of Herrick
of Allegan.
scribe
and Steven, all of Holland; also showed the fire had been started
Olszewski, both of Grand Rapids, speeding.$40: Clifford H. Kipemil- Jessie Lowe and Mrs. Dorothy
Public Library Tuesday night for
In attempting to rescue the linkby youngsters Earlier, a grass
On
Feb.
27
the
5th
grade
Pon
one neph«w and two nieces.
ler route 1. Hopkins, interfering i patt ison said that the aprons were
ing crane from its muddy bed Konya Camp Fire group of Lake- an .evening of fun and entertainfire burned over a five-acre piece
Aith through traffic,$12; Lauraine nearly finished
Miss Jennie Hymo, 89,
......
a three winch trucks and one cater- view school held their meeting in
of land on 40th St.
IWiersemi, route 3. Zeeland, speedThe worthy matron anmnchd * |
mr.
a 1 taj-c*.
Mrs.
Cavanaugh’s
basement.
We
Dies ot Nursing Home
The sea horse is believed to bo potluck supper at GrandvilleChap- ^ .
,
* ahl
had a song session and worked on a program Miat couMid of hu- 1 GRAND HAVCN - Ju<kge Ray-|T.
tiw- only fish with a grasping tail,
Mrs Henry mood L Smith Wednesday after- j * Kkefeo After Lrasn
readt
Mi.H‘ Jennie Hwna. 89 former \
'5
spwaUons were further our Indian symbol story and tie moro
noon signed an order grantingthe | Holland police charged Harry G.
Wavi
will bt miii.itioi
|ii,m|x»rcd Wednesday when wea- t ided how to decorate our CanVf
of 33*. College Ave . died i r.duy ilig. $lu
C A M Oil A Gas Co a permanent 1 Risk. 62, of Gary. Ind , with tailmorning ai the Beacon LigM Chris
1« with the post matron.
,her romiitionsmade it tmpOMible Fire bolero Christi DeVette
Pet
patron, pulltntf on the
hHvy machraery nu,
injunction against Peter and Betty ure to yield the right of wa.v to
UjUl Nursing Home in Marne lol Vandals Damage Church
scribe
The projertu! the worthy
(()r ,Mr i|( ,hi, aiWlll01ia|
lowing^ extended illnesi.
Holland police Friday were in* --------W!ersmo of Tdllmodg Township, through traffic foliowdtg a twoOn March 1. the Aowakiyat ami Ko
Sorviving *re two liitm-in law. vestiiiatinj «i report ut vtndaliwn | matron u to buna me ennpier* equipment being mired wi
’e me rei‘training (he latter iront inter- vehicle crash at iW^ntersecUon
\
Fire group of Ungfeflow schoo
jm Hymn and Mrs Georg* at Calvary Reformed Church at : m membership and attendance and rest.
>t Ihe fermg with the drilling testing ami of 48th St and/meJ' Al bypass
mm ted the WHTC radio slatiot
WednesdayPolice
of Holland several wtf Eau Eighth St Ai-cordmg lo empha.>ued the benefit* ivmv*
______
more de1 eiopment of any existing or nt 10 15 a
to
with Mrs. Richardson,our lead
he
terms
of
sum!
Risk
*
cat
collided with a
police,vandal* imashed »emal TinUmmmomo
fui ure oil wells under
creaor. Sally Kalian. Connie RU,wn» itformalmcetinga to*
h
3,
RtiD, panel truck driven by Marvin P,
! onou
brtclu jou
and damaged 4
a aemon
»cti<m of piof.ciencycl*M of
Marriage Licenses
kuse
dated
Mar
iultvv
a
Janice Lievense am! Mrs Huh- ive talent before an
ww* rouf on the l(A* north side of the j uwt la pUnnmg
w IwW
— - —
—
ardsun talked on the radio Fit tudience.These get-h
ocean bmldmi The vambdiam *« re ! class for intervsti
madro Township The original
-joying this visit were Pam Rich men ta the public
ill (t«k« was assignedU» pUmul 1 H^lun to I8M became the hut
milasjpwudto poire Thursday after Persons having
meeting
The next informal
ardson Sue Hceoe 2m1L Mu Jan
in Herruk, June 4. UD. by the C A M Hold City to Have an eievfr.c tile alarm
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38 Building

Engoged

Burnips
Mr. and Mrs. Brace Hyde

In February
Applicationsfor 38 buildingper-

mits totaling$229,589 were

filed

during February with City Build-

Hall.

The Burnips School Parent •
Teacher Associationmet Tuesday
at the school. Mrs. Ora Learn was

Of Licenses
GRAND HAVEN -Ten drivers
appeared before the License Appeal Board at the Court House in
Grand Haven Thursday, seeking

'charge of the meeting. Several

items were discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Alward of
Burnips announce the birth of a
son in Zeeland CommunityHospital in February. Mrs. Alward is
the former Isla Harmsen.
The Burnips school board met

driving privileges.

Roger Dale VandenBerg,21. of
302 East 7th St., Holland, whose
license was revoked as of March
10 for unsatisfactory driving
record, had the revocation modified to six months, or until Sept.

/

lar meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krug of Burnips
announce the birth of a
new houses totaling $72,264. Three
daughter. Mary Lou on Jan. 31 in
applications for non-residential
Zeeland Community Hospital. Mrs.
structurestotaling $120,030 includ- Krug is the former Elizabeth
ed broadcasting station for $39,- Kamps.
There were four applications for

150, a motel for $80,000 and a gar-

age for

$880.

The annual caucus of Salem
Township was held Feb. 18 to
place names on the ticket for the

10.

Rodger Lee Mulder. 19. of 2484
Prairie Ave., Holland, whose
license was suspended for six
months as of March 3, for unsatisfactory driving record, had
his applicationdenied.
Miss Patricia A.

Kemme

Wilber Leon Pate, 18. of 34 l?
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kemme Central, Zeeland, whose license
tions and repairs listed five com- the Salem Township Community of 35 East 20th St.f announcethe license was revoked effective
mercial permits for $3,000 and 25 Hall in Burnips.
engagement of their daughter, March 10 for unsatisfactorydrivresidential permits for $34,295.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Toer- Patricia A., to Calvin Dale Klaa- ing record, had his revocation
Four new houses are included ing ad daughters, Dawn Lynn and sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony modified to six months.
in the 13 applications filed the Darla Lee of 12th Avenue, JenLson, Klaasen of 517 East 24th St.
The license of Phillip Willard
past week totaling $79,684. Appli- were Saturday supper guests at
Plans are being made for a Cobb, 27. of 12611 James St., Holcations follow:
land, which was revoked effective
the home of relatives in Burnips. Septemberwedding.
Thirty applications for

altera-

spring election. Election is held in

Cornie Overway, 10% Legion Dr.,
The Burnips grade school board
garage, $14,904, held a meeting Moday, Feb. 27,
self, contractor.
for an important business session.
William Meengs, 377 River Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab of
enclose tire rack, $150; self, con-

Marctf 10 for unsatisfactorydriving record, was restored
The board approved the license
applicationof John Nykamp. route
1, West Olive. Nykamp appeared
two weeks ago and returned Thursday.
The application of Roland E.
Irwin, Byron Center, who had also
appeared two weeks ago after failing a vision test, was denied.

new house and

Burnips

tractor.

9, 1961

Restoration

a

ing Inspector Gordon Streur in Feb. 20 at the school for a reguCity

MARCH

Seek

Drivers

baby.

in

NEWS, THURSDAY,

of

Burnips announce tba birth of

Permits Filed

HOLUND CITY

are

staying

in

their

house trailer in Florida.

Ronald Van Slooten,652 Wash- The Oakland Community Group
ington Ave., remove window, pansponsored a supper at the Salem
el and wall, $200; self, contractor.
Township Hall last week which
Robert Slocum, 83 East 31st St.,
was well attended.Another supper
family room, bedroom and bath,
at Forest Grove Hall was also

week to stimulate interest
work. Former missionaries honored

Nienhuk Mrs. H. De Pree, Mrs. W. Moerdyke. Rev. H. Root,
Mrs. B. Rottsehaefer, Mrs E. Walvoord and Mrs K. Koeppe.
Standing are Dr. W\ M»**rdyko. Rev. H. De Pree. Rev. William
A Swots, pastor Maplewood Reformed Church, Dr. l-irs Granberg, Rev. Harold Vande Berg and Rev. B. Rottsehaefer.

seated left to right i Miss Jean

(Sentinel phrto)

MISSIONARIES HONORED — These retiredmissionaries,living
ki Holland, were given special recognition Feb. 26 in services ut

Maplewood Reformed Church. The Maplewood Church

is holding

its annual missionary conference this

in and concern for mission
at the missionary conference are

Camp

<

Arrange

Fire Girls

Annual Tea, Style Show

The Camp Fire annual Mother- Nancy Nienhuisand Mrs John
Kvorka, Mrs. William Orr. Mrs.
$4,500; A. J. Cook, contractor.
Tony Woudwyck,20. route 5, Daughter Tea and style show will John Kolean. Miss Mary Ann
well-attended.
Harvin Zoerhof, 606 Washington
Holland, whose license was sus- be held at the Civic Center SatMr. and Mrs. George Geib of
Fabiano and Mrs. Edward Teske,
Ave., add bathroom,$500; self,
pended from March 1 to May 31 for urday, March It, at 2 pm. HoriBurnips announce the birth of a
Mrs. Robert Underhill and Mrs.
contractor.
unsatisfactorydriving record, was zon. Horizonette and Jean Teen
son, on Feb. 28. Mrs. Geib is the
Harry Frissel. Mrs Joyce Jousma
Texaco Station.US-31 and 16th former Treasure Moomey, daughgranted a restricted license.
groups participatein the project. and Miss Carol Dulyea. Mrs. Carl
St., remodel fire damage. $7,000;
Russell Zeerip,21, route 2. Zeeter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Fashions this year will be from Schaftenaar.Mrs John Hodzik and
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
land,
whose license was suspend- Sears/ Mrs. William Venhuizenis Mrs. Hector Munro, Mrs. Cal NordMoomey of Burnips.
Russ Michmerhuizen, 79 Lynden,
ed from March 1 to Aug. 30, for in chareg of fittings. Mrs. W. F. hof.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Goodman
new house and garage, $13,230; announcethe birth of a son. Todd
unsatisfactorydriving record, had Young will write and narrate the
Others baking cookiesare groups
self, contractor.
his suspensionmodified 4o 90 script for the style show and led by Mrs. Andrew Naber, Miss
William, on Feb. 16 at Zeeland
Richard Koerner, 692 Aster Ave.,
days, as did Gerald Elmer Tripp, coaching the ninth and 12th grade
CommunityHospital. Mrs. GoodJudy Wilbur. Mrs. Jack Bergsma,
partition in basement, $400; Henry
24, Grand Haven, whose license models will be Mrs. Edward Mrs. Bob Bosman. Mrs William
man is the former Yvonne Alward.
Beelen, contractor.
was suspended from Feb. 10 to Glerum.
Mrs. Bert Vander Kolk is conMiller Sr. and Miss Carol DulRichard Bultman,198 East 35th
August 10 for unsatisfactorydrivvalescing at her home following
Senior models will be Sharon yea. Mrs. William Miller Jr . Mrs.
Miss Patricia Lynn Tclgenhof
St., addition to residence,$1,500;
her release from Zeeland Hospi- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Telgenhof ing record.
Van Fleet, Gayle Schwartz. Veryl Dewey Mishoe. Mrs Chester Oonk,
self, contractor.
Richard Dale Mokma, 20. route Rowan. Karen Gibson. Sandra Geb- Mrs. Frank Bos, Mrs. Paul Viotal where she was a patient for of 9662 Perry St., Zeeland, anC. Dees, 801 Bertsch Dr., new
2. Holland, whose license was reseverM weeks.
ben. Melinda Me Voy. Pat Kool. kers, Mrs. Dale Geiser. Mrs R.
nounce the engagement of their
house and attached garage,
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordHarmsen daughter, PatriciaLynn, to Robert voked as of March 3 for unsatis- Sharon Stillwell, I>eona Brown and Bennett and Miss Sandy Decker,$17,633; Five Star Lumber Co.,
announce the birth of a son. Mrs. Zoetewey, son of Mr. and Mrs. factory driving record, had the ChristiHighstreet.
Mrs. John Kuipen, Mrs. Bruce
contractor.
Harmsen is the former Bonnie John Zoetewey of Denver, Colo. revocationmodified to six months. Ninth grade models are Judy Boerman, Mrs J. Vande Vusse
L. M. Ladewig,860 Allen Dr.,
Jacobsgaard. Karen Darning, Barb and Mrs. J. Steininger,Mrs. John
Leow.
new house and garage. $18,567;
Klassen. Ann Wissink, Bonnie Dalman.
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Timmer,
.Dian Wilber, Karen Miss Barbara Duffy is in charge
Harry Jaarsma, 30 East 21st St., Frank Love Addresses
Bekius and Luann Moodie.
of the ushers with members of the
finish upstairs,$100; self, con- Bethel Church Guild
Elects
Adult models are Mrs. Dewey Horizon Cabinet serving in that
tractor.
Mishoe, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. capacity.They are Jan Tenckinck,
The regularmeeting of the Guild
Robert Vander Hooning. MichFrank Gaiowski and Mrs. Andrew Annelies Ten Voorde. Marcia
igan Ave., construct patio area, for ChristianService of Bethel ReJongsma. Jane Dalman, Meta
Naber.
20 by 40 feet, $1,000; Vander Bie
Mrs. Donald Grevengoedwas
formed Church was held WednesDecorations will be in a St Pat- Raad, Karla De Kraker. Susan
elected vice president,Mrs. John
Brothers, contractors.
rick’s Day theme with the follow- Steggerda. Rasalie De Graff. Eva
day evening at the church. Mrs.
Schutten, secretary, and Miss
ing groups in charge; Mrs. John Young. Bev Poll. Sue Lacey, Car
Gerald Reinink. prasident,opened
Sena Grevengoed,assistanttreasCouple Pleads Guilty
Kolean. stage; Mrs. Joyce Jousma olyn Ruhlig. Ruth Weiss. Ruth
urer, for two year terms, at the
GRAND HAVEN - Clyde Katt. the meeting with prayer and conand Miss Carol Dulyca, ramp; Kuiper, Mary Karafa. Sue Barkel
PLAN LEGION CONFERENCE
These three Holland
annual spring meeting of the
43, and his wife, Effie, also 43, of ducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Cal Nordhof, Mrs. Eldon Linda Vinu. Sallie Van Den Berg
Legionnaires met at the Hotel Warm Friend recently to map
Christian Reformed Unit of the
19 Clinton St., pleaded guilty in
Mrs. Ann Hoobler gave the reMoodie. Mrs. Clifford Onthank, Virginia Van Langevelde and
Holland Haspital Auxiliary held
plans for the 1961 Spring Executive Session of the American
Grand Haven Municipal Court Fri- port on the spring conference and
Miss Carolyn Griep. tea tables; Arlene Killian
Thursday evening at Fourteenth
Legion Department of Michigan.The conferencewill be held
day to using profane language in
Mrs.
Robert
Underhill and Mrs.
Mrs.
Dale
Klomparens
is chairhad charge of devotions. Miss Mary
Street ChristianReformed Church.
ot
the Hotel Warm Friend April 7 and 8. Some 200 to 250
their home. Complaint against
Harry Frissel. napkins.
man of the style show assistedby
Van Harn and Miss Mary Ann
Mrs. Raymond Nykamp is presithe couple was made by the downGirls in the following groups Mrs. Robert Cooper.
officers ond committee members from Legion posts throughout
dent.
stairs tenant. Each was assessed Folkert, Hope College student,
will bake cookies:Mrs Ernest
The public is invited to attend
Michigan are expected to attend the conference. Seated are
New representativesare Mrs. W'enzel and Mrs. Russell Simpson. the style show which is free of
$10 fine and $5.10 casts. They were sang two musical selectionsacChester
Wall (left),conferencehousing chairman,ond Alden
H. Baumann of Central Avenue Mrs. James Townsend and Mrs. charge. Seats are available in the
charged under the disorderlyact. companiedby Mrs/ R. Van Duren.
J.
Stoner,
conference chairman. Standing is Robert J. Van
Christian Reformed. Mrs. Simon
Van Duren. Mrs. John Van Don- balcony to persons other than the
Frank Love, student at Hope,
Borr. Holland Heights : Mrs. Chris
Zanten,
Commander
of the Holland American Legion Post
sen and Mrs. Walter Pelon. Miss mothers of the Camp Fire girls.
Put Out Rubbish Fire
war ’guest speaker. He answered
Otten. Sixteenth Street; Mrs.
No.
(Sentinel photo!
GRAND HAVEN
Firemen questions and gave a talk on the
Albert Schrotenboer. Montello
Miss Mory Lee Wiltcrdml;
from Holland Township, Borculo American Indian. Mrs. John Van
Miss Elaine Gebben served as
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Wilter- Park: Mrs. Marvin Bremer,
Church are: morning — Marvin
their
accompanist.
and the conservation department Harn gave the spiritual life messdink, 15886 River St., Spring Lake, Maranatha.
GerriLs.
Jack Dykema, Stanley
put out a grass fire early Friday age.
The certificateof mehibership
former Holland residents, announce Miss Ruth Vander Meulen. R. N..
Relatives from this vicinityatLubbers
and Lester Avink;
Hostesses for the evening were
afternoon at the home of John
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
De(Hopper
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mulder
the engagement and approaching speaker for the evening, gave an
tended funeral serevices for Mrs. and their three children has been
evening — Leo De Jong. Calvin
Osipoff in Robinson Township. He Mrs. H. Hulsebos.Mrs. M. Deters,
informal
talk
and
showed
slides
who
are
residing
in
the
residence
marriageof their daughter, Mary
was burning rubbish and the fire Mrs. J. Ritsema and Mrs. Anthony Lee. to John Cook, son of Mr. of her work in the Kentucky .hills Hattie Mekkes held at the Jolder- received at the Reformed Church located on Van Burcn St. and Feenstra. Albert Dykstra and
Van Harn.
got out of control.
sma funeral chapel at Grand here from the Conklin Reformed owned by the Public School, have Floyd Kerkstra.
and Mrs. William Cook of Remus and Africa.
A baby daughter was born to
purchasedthe home of Mr and
Mrs. Nykamp presided at the Rapids last week Monday after- Church.
Miss Wilterdink is
1959
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer HoUman last
The
Sunday
services
at
the
Mrs. Edward Wierenga on Marlin
graduate of Holland High School. meeting and Mrs. Clarence De
noon Mrs. Mekkes died at the Christian Reformed Church here
week at St. Mary's Hospital.
Rites
Graaf conducted devotions.A
St. The Wierengasare moving to
Plans are being made for
Grandville Nursing Home on the were conducted by Arlan MenMrs. Jake Dyk is at St Mary's
Fremont in the very near future
wedding on March 18 in First Re- sextet from Ninth Street Christian
previous Friday. Survivingare nmga of Calvin Seminary.
Hospital where she submittedto
Reformed
Church,
consisting
of
as
Mr.
Wierenga
associated
formed Church, Spring Lake.
three sons, Roy of Grandville,Ike
Tlie Men's Society met at the with an auto agency in that city. surgery thus week.
the Mesdames Joe Israels, Albert
of Grand Rapids and Albert of church basementon Tuesday eveThe Unity Band Boosters sponAnthony Seoli had charge of the
Schreur, Clarence Tubergan. Alden
Chicago, two daughters,Mrs. Effie ning On Wednesday afternoon the
evening service at the Baptist sored a Parade of Quartets at the
Stoner, Jason Rypma and Dorothy
Smit of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ladies Aid met and on Wednesday
Unity Auditorium Thursday eveChurch on Sunday.
Dyke sang “In the Shadow of the
ning.
Tena Koopman of Hudsonville; 20 evening the Christian Fellowship
Cross” and “Come Jesus RePostal Clerk Art Pater left with
grandchildren and 13 great grand- society held their regular meetdeemer.” They were accompanied
three friends for a three-week On Thursday.March 16, parentchildren: one sister.Mrs. Evert ing
teacher conferences will be held
by Mrs. Adrian Geenen.
vacation to Florida.
Moerdyk of this place and several Preparatory services for the
at the Unity High School.
Alvin E. Dykema who submitted
The president reported a total
nieces and nephews. The Mekkes Lord's Supper will be held at the
The Day of Prayer for Crops
to surgery at Ferguson Hospital
o( $2,536.62 in gifts was given to
family are former local residents. Christian Reformed Church here
and Industry will be observed on
a week ago has returned home
the hospital. Mrs. Bert Bos, chairLast week Friday the Herman on Sunday. On March 12 the sacThe Boy's Cadet Club of the Wednesday.March 8.
man of the hostess committee, reWolbers family attendedfuneral rament will be observed
Mrs. Loren Brandt submitted to
ported that the auxiliarydonated
First Christian Reformed Church
services for their nephew. Gregor
The Unity ChristianHigh School is sponsoring a Father-SonBan- s.l!r^<7 al ^ ,‘r^Us00 Hospital on
5,538 hours of service. Mrs.
Simmons, of Grand Rapids who board met on Monday evening of
quet in the
he l/nurch
Church Dasement
basement on
on 1 .u^sd.a^r•
Harvin Zoerhof volunteered to fill
died of accidental injuries sus- this week On Tuesday evening
Special music was furnished on
the term of Mrs. Bas who is
Thursday. March 9.
tained when he was struck by a the Allendale Christian School
Sunday morning at the Reformed
moving to Grand Rapids.
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald
car near his home one day last Board met
Church by Mrs. Keith Yonker and
Mrs. Louis Damstra gave a reCurtis of Parkersburg. W. Va.,
week. Bob Simmons returned to
at the evening service by Miss
Local folks are invitedto hear
port from the Central Board on
the Wolbers home here on Fri- ' The King's Men Quartet" of Hol- paid a surprise visit to their Cheryl Inwood.
the coming HospitalityDay. Mrs.
day to spend the weekend. He land at the Second Christian Re- parents. Mr and Mrs. Sumner
Rehearsal for the Community
L. Gunther is chairman of the
Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
returned home on Sunday evening. formed Church at Allendale on
Group ( antata which is held anevent. Chairman of the June tea
Bolhuis. Don was one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Mers- Sunday evening. March 5. This is
nually.was held on Sundav afterto honor student nurses at the
man of North Muskegon were Sat- being sponsored by the Priscilla alumni speakers at the Bible Con- noon at Hillcrest Christian HeHolland Hospital is Mrs. Jerrell
, ference at the Wealthy Street
urday supper guests at the home Circle.
fprmed Church. All singers in the
Bos.
t
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander The Rev. Henry Ouwmga of i Baptist Church in Grand Rapids community are invited to particiMrs.
Elmer
Plaggemars.
memMiss Judith Ellen Koning
Molen. Together they called on Birnawood. Wis , is considering last week.
pate. and all churches wi f)C
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Koning. ber of the West Central Board, an- Mrs. Effie Vander Molen at the
a call extendedhim to become Mrs. Preston Van Dyke who sub- presentedMr. Gordon wi iw the
nounced
that
there
would
be
a
43 East 30th St., announce the enGrandville Nursing Home and the pastor of the Icoal Christian mitted to surgery at Zeeland Hos- director
gagement of their daughter, workshop of the West Central spent the evening at the C. Reformed Church.
pital last week has returned home
Robert and Clyde Cory
ive reJudith Ellen, to William Van District April 21 in Grand Rapids Meeuwsen home at South Blendon
The Unity Christian High School turned from a month s va
Delegates to the Zeeland Young
turn inat
the
Grace
Episcopal Church.
Appledorn. son of Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Dalman of CalvinistLeague attended a board Choir under the direction ot R. the South.
All members are welcome.
Chester Van Appledorn, 1067 South
Zeeland were Sunday aftereoon meeting at the Zutphen Christian Achterhof presented a sacred conFollowing prayer by Mrs. NyShore Dr.
visitors at the home of Mr. and Retormed Church on Thursday cert on Sunday evening at the
kamp, reireshemnts were served
Miss Koning is a student
. ...
Be'verly Christian Reformed
Russell Dalman. Mrs. evening
Circle
Mercy Central School of Nursing ^om a buffet table decorated with
Church.
Gerritt Dalman who spent the past
On
Thursday evening of this
were
in Grand Rapids and Mr Van sPrinS n°wers Hastesses
Members ot the Public High
few weeks at Zeeland is now at week the Father and Son Banfrom the entertainingchurch with
Appledorn
home
with her children, the R. quet was held at the Christian School Band under the direction
Mrs. William Brouwer as chairInstitute.
The Mary and Marina Circle of
Dalmans.
Reformed Church here with the Of Hamy Van Dyke presented a
man. Guests were served by Mrs.
Mr
and Mrs. Edward Papp and Rev. George Critter of Grand concert on Tuesday evening at the West Olive Christ an Reformed
Simon De Vries and Mrs Clarence
I family of Holland and Mr. and
Rapids speaking and showing the High School Auditorium. Guest Church entertained the women m
De Graaf.
I Mrs Simmons of Grand Rapids
slides from Europe. Rev Gritter conductor was Bert Brandt, the Calvary Church and Spruce
were Sunday visitors at the home is a former pastor of the local former School Music instructor, Ave Chapel ot Holland at a meetWomen of the Moose
who now resides in California
of Mr. and Mrs Duane Wolbers church
mg on Thursday evening at the
j and family.
A club has been organized for .West Olive Church Mrs George
Enroll New Members
Mr. ond Mrs. James Bernard Bouws
Bert Hommerson, Judy. Dave
all pilots and anyone interested Hitsman. president!
of the circle,
(Pohler photo)
Postal Auxiliary
Enrollment ceremoniesWednes- 1 and Tom of Grand Rapids and
in flying and living in the Hudsonpresided. Mrs Wi ham Ebei Jr.
The parsonage of the Vriesland a mint green sheath dress and
day evening brought two new U|r and Mrs. Allen Robrachn and Conducts Meeting
\iile area Anyone interestedcan lied in devotions a id vocal duets
Reformed church was the scene had a corsage of yellow carnacandidates. Mlf George Carver U)anny 0f Jenbon were Sunday
.
. „
call Jack Eden or Bob De Wendt were presented b;
Mrs. Frank
of the wedding of Miss Mary Lou lions.
and Mrs Henry Weber, to Holland evemng visitorsat the home
104111 Van u>ke *a* ho<- for further information , Wersqhy and Mrs
Bon De Boer,
Ver Hage and James Bernard | Paul Genzmk was pianist at
Chapter 1010 of the Women of the Kev. and Mrs John Hommerson ,e*s ,0 ,he Women s Auxiliary of
Guest minister at the Congfega- Kathryn Fredricks was the accomBouws on Feb 8 The Rev. Harry reception held at Van Raaltev
The Henry Hoffman family visit- 1 National Federation of Po
Of. | tional Church on Sunday wa* John pamst
Buis officiated at the service at Zeeland for 90 guests Mr. and
Present were eight guests Irom
ih»- Honimersons- during the 1 fic« Clerk* f\FP(X
7„ i Hamersma, Western TheotogTCaf Speaker for the occasion was
Lot,
5 30 p m. using the double ring Mrs Warren Karsten served
Grand Rapids chaplet Highlight i —
lat
, ai a
Sehnnary
Mrs Rev Dor
master and mistre&ii of ceremonies
Houseman
ntid
r nomc
ol the evening was a talx
Veit hlzinga celebrated!
**
The FriendshipCircle of the (with her huxb; ml served as nii»The bride is the daughter of and Miss Wmmfred Nyhof and Jus
Deputy Grand Regent Betty
b,rlh4lay anniversaryl** w Nor,h «*»*» A'
Congregational Church will hold sionanesto th Nayajo Indian* at
Mr and Mrs Dick E Ver Hage of j tin iichierbeek presided at the
Heck on the meaning of ritualistic vteek Tbur»day. During the course day
a Lenten breakfast on Thursday Gallup. N M r the past 13 fears
route 3. Hudson ville and the punch bowl Gift room attendants
work of the
ol the week several relative* and1 The president. Mr
un ame Dal morning. March 16 in the Church Rev iiousenyn is now serving
groom's parents are Mr and Mrs. i were Mr, and Mrs Herman Ter
Entertainment wa* sponsored by
mao reported <»»li pcnduii; legitPark Christian Refurnu-d Church
Herman Bouws of route 1, Holland. Horst. Miss Phylbj De Pree and
the Moose Haven (ornmittw who xhe Rev and Mr* John Hum Ut on in Coogie** H wa* suggestDr luhn Brumooge and Semin- of Holland The speaker uJudfaied
The brute was attended by her Earl Van Liere and Donna Bouwi
also served lunch The committee itM*i\oij aitended the meetmii uf ed that each memher write let- anan John
lo«ig*rouled the her talk with colored -ih*
shier, Mrs. David Wilder and and Gloria Bouws were in charge
K»> N>
lirvW .< ih,
ters to Caagrt'jmen and ^tepre worship on Sunday
oi
'.he
guest
book
Gordon Bouws, brother of the
land chairman
•r4JUn Church on Monday after- •MtaUvu lUtiag individualofua Christian ~
The newlywed* luie leluraed
groom, served as best man
den amt Bertha
Yt«*r i.
tuns relative to the posial hdi*
from
au
*a.Grn
wddiBf
trip
ami
A beisc ehaiuiUy lice sheath
sent to MUdoal
'
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Sunday School

Holland City News

Married

in

Church Ceremony

Lesson
Sunday, March 11
IV Promise of the Spirit
John 14:1; 14:15-r
By C. P. Dune
This lesson is from one of the
most beloved and fafOrite chapters

o( the whole Bible. Jesus was
about to leave His disciples.He
knew it and they sensed that something tragic was about to happen.
In order to encourage His disciples Jesus spoke to them about the
Th* Hemt •t Th*
Holland City N«w«
Published every coming of the Holy Spirit who
h u r • d » y by the would take His place.
snttnel Print In* Co.
I. To believe in God and in
'Office M - 56 We»t
Eighth Street, Holland, Jesus is important. “Let not your
Michigan
heart be troubled, ye believe in
Second claaa poetage paM at
God. believe also in Me" so said
Holland, Michigan.
Jesus to His troubled disciples.
W. A. BUTLER
There are many troubled people
Editor and Publisher
in our world. Jesus wanted these
S2:§ii disciples to trust injiim. The
greatest need o! rtTany Christians
The publishershall not be liable is to have a personal trust in
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of Jesus— to believe His promises and
•uch advertisementshall have been obey His commands. Unbelief does
obtained by advertiser snd returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such rate If
anv error ao noted la not corrected,
publisher!liabilityahall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of auch advertisement si the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

Subscribers will confer

a

favor
Irregu-

larity in delivery, Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.

JohnTeusink

Jackson Prison

Funeral Held

Term Handed

Funeral servicesfor John H.
Teusink. 62, of 1599 Jerome Ave.,
who died Friday morning at Holland Hospital, were held Monday at 2 p.m. at Central Park
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Henry Van Raalte officiating.Burial was in Reel Lawn Memorial

Allegan

hospital on Feb. 20 after he auf
fered a heart attack while at

work at Crampton Mfg. Co.
He was born in Laketown Township and lived in the vicinity all

RECITAL - Gordon

Stegink

will present his baritone reci-

his life. He was a member of
Central Park Reformed Church,
superintendent of the Sunday
School, an elder and was secretary of the Federation of Men's

tal in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel Thursday at 8:15 p.m.

with Miss Marilyn Vander
Wilt as his accam4>an»at.
Stegink is a Hope College
Semar from Muskegon. He io
majoring in mathematic*.

much damage to Christians. It
keeps them from doing, giving,
serving as they ought to and consequently they fail to develop as

He

Htl

Area Students
On Dean's Li$t
At Hope College
Seventy • three Holland • area
students have been

named to

lie

and John

Jr., at

home; four

daughter, Mr«; Don Olthoff, Mrs.
Marvin Koemtfn, Mrs. Rolert Ash

and Mrs. Bayne Den Uyl;

14

grandchildren; three brothers,
Elmer. Russell snd Eugene Teusink, all of Holland: five sisters,
Mrs. Jacob De Pree of Holland;
Mrs. Neils Harss of Paw Paw,
Mrs. James Matthews, Mrs. Harry
Tabber, both of Hastings, Mrs.
Gordon Van Putten of Holland.

the

Dean's list for academic achieve-

longs to see His disciplesre-

Bible Classes.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
th'-ee sons, Sidney of Holland,Les-

Homicide Case

ment during the first semester
spond by loving Him. "If ye love
Back
me. keep my commandments " It
1960-61 at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Borne! oar
The students are Thomas GRAND HAVEN
is not enough to have the com(Bulfordphoto)
Circuit
mandments,or to praise or admire
Ninth Street ChristianReformed skirts. Their red velvet head- Aardema, John Ashby, Carol
Judge
Raymond
L
Smith Monday
them— we must “keep" them which Church was the scene of a pretty pieces were trimmed with pearls Becker. James Beukema, John
is not always easy. Jesus prom- wedding Feb. 23 when Miss Myra from which fell circular veils. They Bos, Helene Bosch, Margie Burk- remanded the case of Bront
ised the disciples that if they Ten Have became the bride of carried cascade bouquets of white hart, Thom Coney. James Colts, Veenstra, route 1, Holland, back
would keep His commandmentsGarth Bonaelaar.The Rev. Wilmer chrysanthemums.
Karen Daniels, Linda Gordon Den to Grand Haven Municipal Court

Remanded

Man

GRAND HAVEN -

Richard E.

Cook, 24, Allegan, who pleaded
guilty Feb. I to nighttime breaking and entering, was sentenced
to serve S to 15 years in Southern
Michigan Prison without recommendationby CircuitJudge Ray-

Gardens.
Mr. Teusink was admitted to the

they should and they keep back
the growth of the kingdom. If all
church members would really believe, great things would happen.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
II. Love expresses itself in obeOne year, 43.00; slV months,
42 00; three months, 4100; single dience. In John's gospel the words
copy. 10c. Subscript Ion* payable m believe and love are found many
advance »nd will be promptly times. Jesus loves His disciples—
discontinued If not renewed.
by reportingpromptly any

9,

mond L. Smith Monday.
The judge said that Cook’s record is such that only a prison
term could be considered. Cook,
currently on parole from Kalamazoo county, has spent close to
half his life in institutions. The
offense involved breaking into
George Cabmll
Thomas Jefferson School in Holland with a companion Jan. 25
and taking approximately $70 in
students’ milk money. The companion, Edward Franklin Claxton,
25, Allegan, who pleaded guilty
a similar charge Feb. 16, has
ZEELAND - George Caball, T9, been released to Calhoun county
of IIS East Lincoln Ave., died authorities in connection with
early Monday at his ' home another nighttimebreaking and

George Caball
Dies at

79

following a six-year’sillness.
He wae born in Tralee, Ireland,

entering charge.

Robert Smith, 17, Nunica, who
pleaded guilty Jan. 27 to nighttime breaking and entering, was
put on probation for two years,
the first 60 days to be spent in
the county jail. He must make reland for 12 years, active in the
stitution of 440 taken in the breakDemocratic party in Ottawa Counn Jan. 6 in Spring Lake Townty, former member of the Michiihip, and pay 4100 costs.
gan State Fair Board and a memSmith's companion, Arnold

and came to the United States
at the age of 27: He was active
in city and state affairs, was formerly Justice of Peace in Zee-

ber of the board of

directori

of the former Holland Fair As-

Miesch, 19, Fruitport,pleaded

guilty today to larceny from a
dwelling, and will return April
He was owner of the Superior
for disposition.
SPRING
Hatcheryuntil he retired, charter
Spring has been moving in with
member of the Michigan Poultry Remanded back to Municipal
all the elements of the weather
Improvement Association,charter Court for examinations were the
cases of Charles S. Kitchel, 18,
and from all indicationsof nature
life member of the United Roller
Wallace Martin, Jr., 20, and Louis
we will have more changes in the
Club of America, a charter memJ. De Kraker, 22, all of Grand
then He would pray the Father to Witte read the double ring rites
Uyl, Jack Derks, David De Visser,
The
dress
and
veil
of
the
minweather.
for preliminary examination. ber of the Zeeland Lion’s Club, Haven, charged with nighttime
Snow, wind and rain with early send another Comforter— the Holy at 7:30 pm. amid a setting of iature bride was identical to that Marlyn De Waard, Merry De
a member of the Holland-Zeeland
Veenstra
is charged with negligent
breaking and entering in connecthunder storms help to move Spirit and hence they would never ferns, spiral and kissing candela- of the bride and she carried a Waard.
Hatchery association,formerly
bra and bouquets of white snap- small cascade bouquet of Philaen- Others are Peter De Young, homicide In connectionwith
member of the Holland-Zeeland tion with a breakin Feb. 28 at
spring along. We are going to need be alone.
more moisturewith our spring •Hie word “Comforter” means dragons and pompons. White bows opsis orchids and white stephan- Merle Dykema, Brian Dykstra, two-car crash Feb. 17 in which Boy Scout Council and an Ameri- East End Tavern.
Paul Bennett Shomln, 36, Grand
“one who is called to the side marked the pews.
Paul Eenigenburg.Gary Elfring,
otis.
weather, according to the people
David Lee Viel, », Hope College can Poultry Associationjudge for
Haven,
who pleaded guilty Jan. 17
The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
of another” in order to give help,
Peter
Eppinga.
Edward
Ericson,
About 150 guests were present
who make a study of the moisture
student of Kalamazoo, was killed exhibitions.
to issuinga check without an acdeliveranceand guidance. The dis- and Mrs. George Ten Have, route at the receptionheld in the Margaret Friedrich. Ruth GerritSurviving are his wife. Hattie;
conditionsover the country. Moiscount, was sentenced to serve six
ciples would be rewarded by be- 3, and the groom's parents are church parlors with Mr. and Mrs. sen, Russell Harmsen, Ann Herfst, The crash occurred on M-21 near
one son, Edward of Augusta; four
ture and water are becomingmore
months in the county jail. Meaning loved by the Father and the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Bon- Kenneth Michmerhuizenserving as Judith Holkeboer. David Hollen- Jenison.
and more important as our popugrandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
while the probation department
master and mistress of ceremo- bach, Kaye Don Hoogerhyde,
Veenstra who was scheduled
lation increases and areas are Son if they would express their selaar. 21 Cherry St.
Cely Benner of Lake Forrest, 111.,
Wedding attendants were Mrs. nies. Miss Joan Walters, Miss Norma Houtman.
will confer with the probate judge
love in obedience. There are two
cleared for the continued ex
be arraigned in Circuit Court Feb and Mrs. Lucy Vick of Niles, 111.;
to decide whether he should be
kinds of people in this world— Paul Dozeman as matron of hon- Sharon Derks and Mss. Julia Bos
Also included are Barbara Huipension of our large cities, subur21 informed the court at that time one sister-in-law,Mrs. Arthur
committedto a mental institution.
those who love Jesus Christ and or; Miss Pamela Ter Horst, brides- presided in the gift room and Mr. zenga. Richard Jaarsma, Tom
Caball
in
Ireland.
bia and villages.
he intended to consultan attorney
those who do not love Him. Both maid: Cynthia Ten Have, sisterr and Mrs. James Hulst served Klaasen, Belle Kleinheksel.David
Water and moisture play a very
and the arraignment was postponkinds of people reveal by their ol the bride, miniature bride; punch. Waitresses were the Misses Kleis, Ruth Klomparens. Rodger
Miss Hazel Schipper
important part of the economy of
ed. He has since consulted an
lives their attitude to Jesus Christ. Craig Bosman, cousin of the bride, Judy Bouman, Linda Por, Judy Kobes, Lorraine Kooyers. Dale
the country as people continue to
Feted at Bridal Shower
The important thing about every miniature groom: Ben Bonselaar, Vander Ploeg, Isla Lenters, Gert Kraai, Bruce Kuiken, William attorney.
use more and more water for all
Veenstra has tornished $250
Miss Hazel Schipper was honorperson is— what about bis relation- best man; Duane Ten Have, Staal, Mary Dozeman. Frieda Kuyper, Diane La Boueff, Linda
of the many new ways of life.
bond.
ed
at a linen shower Tuesday
groomsman; Paul Dozeman and Holtgeerts,Delores Dykstra and Lucas. Paul Lucas, Stanley Mar
ship to Jesus Christ?
Stories about water and moisture
evening
at the Wesley Schipper
Dale
Weighmink,
ushers.
III. The Holy Spirit is the teachFuneral services for Mrs. DalSally Lappinga.
cus, David Maris, James Michcontinue to appear in many publihome in East Saugatuck.
Marv Padding sang "Tho Lord's
er of believers.The apostles had
wyn
Vander
Kamp,
31,
of
Fill
Louis Wagenveld provided vocal merhuizen. Ruth Mokma. Judy Sixth
cations almost every day in the
Miss Schipper found the gifts by
enjoyed the teaching of Jesus for Prayer" and "Because" accom- numbers accompanied by Chris Nienhuis, Wesley Nykamp, Marcia
more township (Holland route 5)
year.
following clues in poems inside
about three years. He was about panied by Miss Geraldine Wal- Wagenveld.
were held Monday at 2 p.m. at
Osterink, Marvin Overyaw, Dale
In this area we find that the usballons attached lo a decorated
to leave. The apostles would not voord who also played appropriate
the Overisel Christian Reformed
Church Paarlberg, Niel Paauwe,
age of our natural resources conFollowing a southern wedding
umbrella.
wedding
music.
be without a Teacher for Jesus
ALLEGAN— A sixth case of sum Church with the Rev. John L. Games were played and duplitinues to make more problems that
trip for which the bride changed John Piet. Charles Prins, Mary
The bride's floor length gown of
told them that the Holy Spirit
Bull
officiating.
Burial
was
in
we are going to need to find ways
to a pink wool suit with navy Robbert, Steven Slagh. Henry Stef- mer home vandalism was reported
cate prizes were awarded. A twowould teach them all things and white silk taffeta was fashioned
Overisel Cemetery.
to correct. With spring moving in.
accessories and a white orchid fens, Judith Swieringa, John Ten to sheriff's officersMonday.
course lunch was served with Mrs.
bring things to their remembrance with a sabrma neckline outlined
Mrs.
Vander
Kamp
died
Friday
Cate. Carl Tidd, James Van Dam.
Blaine Bacon. Otsego city clerk,
all nature takes on a different
corsage, the newlyweds are makHarm Schipper and Mrs. Harvey
what He had taught them. The in lace and embroidered with seed
Others are Lynne Vande Bunte, reported his summer home ran- morning at BlodgettMemorialHos
look and with the look water and
ing their home at 266 §outh 112th
Peters assisting the hostess.
pearls
and
sequins.
The
fitted
boHoly Spirit certainlytaught these
Gary Vanden Berg, Karl Vander sacked and damaged in much the pital in Grand Rapids after
moisture again become a very imAve.
Attending were the Mesdames
apostles the great truths of the dice had long tapering lace
week’s
illness.
She
was
transferLugt, Ardith Van Doornik, Ronald same manner as the cottage of
portant item. With our modern
For
her
daughter's
wedding
Mrs.
Albert
Boerigter, John Boerigter,
sleeves
and
the
bustle
back
tergospel. Their preaching revealed
Van Eenenaam, Bruce Van Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pashol in red from Holland Hospitalto Gram Henry Boerigter,
way of life the cost of operation
Gerrit Boerigter,
Ten Have selecteda willow green
their knowledge. The words, "and minated into a chapel length
Rapids
Thursday
afternoon.
Leuwen, Betty Van Wyk, Eleanor Heath Township where damage
will again enter the picture.Our
Gorden
Boerigter,
George Boeriglace
dress
with
beige
accessories
bring all things to your remem train. The fingertipveil was seSurviving are the husband; three
Ver Burg. Edward Ver Hoeven, was estimated at $4,000.
legislative bodies are working on
and
a
yellow
rose
corsage. The
ter, Gord Lugten, James Lugten,
cured
by
a
crown
of
iridescent
brance, whatsoever I have told
Sherwin Weener.
Bacon found all windows broken, children,David J., Calvin D. and Donald Veldhoff,Fred Schuurman,
ways and means to try and solve
you" were fulfilled in the writing sequins and pearls.She carried a mother of the groom wore a light
week-old baby, Diana Sue; her
In order to be on the Dean’s dishes smashed,furnitureand kitsome of the problems.
blue lace dress with navy accesGeorge Stille and Lester Klinge.
of the New Testament. The apos- cascade bouquet of Phalaenopsis
List
a
student
must
attain a B or chen appliances ruined and debris parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
We. the people on the local level,
sories and a red rose corsage.
Others were the Misses Kay Metles wrote most of the New Testa orchids and white stephanotis as
Dozeman
of
Drenthe;
two
sisters,
better grade point average with spread in every room.
will need to spend a little more
Nitt,
Bev Lugten, Betty JoostThe bride, a graduateof Hol- no grade lower than a C.
ment. How did they do it? The she was escorted to the altar by
and two brothers, Mrs. Marvin
time trying to solve our local probberns,
Diana Veldhoff, Frances
land
Christian
High
School,
is
emher
father.
HolMBpirit brought the sayings,
Lemmen of Holland and Mrs. Har«
lems. We can better solve them on
Two Examinations Set
The matron of honor and brides- ployed at Miles Chemical in Zeevey Huizenga of Zeeland, Jerald Veldhoff, Linda Peters, Kathy
teachings, facts about the Lord's
the local level with less tax dollar
VFV/ Auxiliary Hosts
In Municipal Court
Dozeman of Holland and Eugene Peters, Nancy Peters, Debbie
life back to their minds and made maid wore identical gowns of red land as a secretary. The groom
cost in almost all instances, pendDozeman of Drenthe; a grandmo- Peters,June Schipper,Sally Schipit possible for. them to write velvet, street length, with fitted who was graduated from Holland At District Meeting
ing our tax dollars to Lansing and
per, and Cindy Schipper.Also preGRAND
HAVEN-Friday,
March
bodices, round necklines,three- Christian High School is employed
ther, Mrs. Alice Sneller of Zeethem down.
Washington is all part of our genThe local VFW Auxiliary was 17, at 3 p.m. has been set as date
sent were Wesley Schipper, Harm
at
Holland
Color
and
Chemical.
quarter
length
sleeves
and
full
land,* and a grandfather.Gerrit J.
In the last verse of the lesson
eral governmentoperation plan
host to about 150 members of the for preliminaryexamination in
Schipper and Harvey Peters.
Meiste of East Saugatuck.
text there is the promise of the
that we. the people, have allowed
Eighth Districtat a meeting Sat- Grand Haven Municipal Court for
Miss Schipper will become the
peace which the Lord would give,
to become part of our way of
urday night in the Elks Lodge Bront Veenstra, 45, route 1, Holbride of Bill Stille this evening.
The peace which the Lord gives Irwin
Calvinettes Hold Third
life.
building.
land, charged with negligenthomiWe think that in many instances is the result of the new birth. It
A business session in charge of cide in the death of David Lee Annual AnniversaryRally
is not the kind of a peace which
at
we could save our tax dollars by
Eighth District President Mrs. Viel, 20. Kalamazoo,a Hope Colthe world gives— note the words,
more "do it yourself" operation.
Irwin Roelofs, 37. son of Mr.
Barbara Allen of Potterv41e fol- lege student,whose car was struck The Maple Avenue ChristianReSixty members and friends of
"not as the world giveth." In the
It seems to be common practice
and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs. route
lowed a dinner served in the new by the Veenstra car as the latter formed Church was filled to capafirst verse of the lesson text we
the Holland City Mission Orches
to run to the state or federal gov3. Holland, died this morning at
VFW Post home on West Eighth backed from a drive on M-21 near city Sunday afternoon when the
are told to be people with unernment for help. When we get this
Zeeland Hospital following a lin- tra held their annual banquet at St.
Jenison Feb. 21. The case was Calvinettesheld their third annual
William Rauch, 35, of 656 Buttroubled hearts and in the last
help then we run into all the red
gering illness.
Van Raalte’s Restaurantin ZeeThe Saturday meeting also mark- remanded back to Municipal Court anniversary rally.
ternut Dr., died Sunday morning
verse we are called upon not to
Mrs. Vernon Volkers. president
tape that goes along with the help.
Surviving besides his parents land last Saturdayevening.
ed the official visit to the district by Circuit Judge
L.
following a heart attack at the
let our hearts be troubled and
of the Holland-Zeelandarea counare .three brothers. Dennis of
Here again this costs money.
of Mrs. Dorothy Sterling of Iron Smith Monday.
local VFW post. Mr. Rauch had
Those attending were Kenneth
neithertq let them be afraid. The
Holland. Eugene of East Lansing
The spring electionsare being
River, Mich.f department presiJudge Smith also signed an or cil, gave the opening remarks. had a heart conditionfor the past
outer circumstancesare not alland
Ronald
Blauwkamp,
Warren
and Nathan of Muskegon.
held in many places over the state
dent. Other department officers der Monday remanding the case Mrs. Henry Karsten conducted a four years.
importantas many people think
Funeral services were held Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burns introduced were Mrs. Evyline of Carter N. Clements. 33, Grand short song service.
and it is less than a month b^iorc
He was born in Holland and had
we will have a very important —it is important to have the peace Monday at 1:30 p.m. in Second and Robert Burns, Jim Diekema Woodcock, secretaryand treasurer, Rapids, to Grand Haven Munici- Miss Delores Disselkoen from lived here all his life. He was
of God in our hearts.
Reformed Church in Zeeland with and Mrs. Diekema, Judy Dykstra, and Mrs. Bethel MacDougall, chap- pal Court on a charge of issuing the Third Christian Reformed in the poultry processing business
election. Con Con comes before
the Rev. R. E. Beckering officiatthe people along with the highway
lain.
three checks without sufficient Church in Zeeland was In charge for many years, until he was forcing. Burial was in West Mr. and Mrs. Len Eilander and In a report by the District funds within 10 days. Date for of devotions. Special music was ed to retire from that work four
commissioner and several state
Lorelei and Melody Eilander, Mr. Auxiliary Cancer fund, it was an- examination has been set March provided by Kathy De Witt and
Drenthe Cemetery.
justices as well as many regents
years ago because of his health.
Karen Nagelkirk of the Drenthe He was a veteran of World War
and Mrs. Ken Evink, Mr. and Mrs. nounced that a total of $5,000 had 17 at 11 a m.
for our universities. We will be
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Calvinette Club, accompanied by
running information about these
Carl Garbrecht, and Judy Groten- been given in aid to Michigan memII, a member of the Veterans of
Monday were Mrs. Marjorie Dryer,
Mrs. Stanley Louwsma.
bers afflicted with cancer.
people and the election dates and
#
Foreign Wars and the Fraternal
10-Month-Old
Baby
254
Last
Seventh
St.;
John
Paul,
The speaker of the afternoon Order of Moose.
the results Now is the time for
Also present were Jim and Ken
Dies in Grand Rapids
was Mrs. Bastian Kruithof,English Surviving are the wife, Bernice;
people to take a little of their spare 137 West 30th St.; Mrs. Lena Ny- Dies in
Harper. Kathleen Hoedema, Jack Eagles Auxiliary Holds
teacher at Holland ChristianHigh
time and dig into our government huis. 524 West 16th St.; Charlotte ZEELAND
Mrs. Anna Van Kalmink, Kit and Linda Karsten, Regular Weekly Meeting
GRAND RAPIDS— Elizabeth Ann School. She chose as her topic two sons, Gary William and
affairs.
Knoper,
Nelis, 931 Lakewood Blvd. 'dis- Duine, 86. of 25 North Colonial Mina Kempker,
Thomas Alan; his mother, Mrs.
Lubbinge, 10-month-olddaughter of
"Girls With a HeritageLike Yours"
Many times you have heard charged same day); Debra Tuber- St., died early
at Darlene Kobes, Mary Lou KoeLyda Rauch of Holland; one
An invitation from the Veterans Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lubbinge,
and gave an account of her two brother,Gerrit W. Rauch of Holpeople remark that an informed gan, 201 Scotts Dr.; Rick Michiel- Zeeland Community Hospital fol- man, Sharon Kraai, Walter Kruit- of Foreign Wars Auxiliary to a
died Monday at her home, 1634
people generallyvote intelligently,sen. 56 West 19th St. 'discharged lowing a short illness.
hof. Nancy Lamer, Mr. and Mrs. coffee was read at the regular Plas St. The child had been ill years spent in Scotland.
land.
Mrs. Volkers closed the meeting
they understandthe affairs of state same day'; Carol Knoth. route 5:
Her husband,John, died about Martin Languis, Mr. and Mrs. meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary since birth.
before they go to the polls.
Mrs. Robert Veltman,724 Riley; six years ago. She was a mem- Eddie Looman and Jane Looman, Friday evening. Mrs. Leroy Austin, Surviving are the parents and with prayer.
Kiwanis Club Celebrates
Jeffrey Haverdink, 478 West Lake- ber ol the First Reformed Church, Jack Lorence. A1 Machiele, Esther president,conductedthe business a brother,John; the grandparents,
Charter Night Anniversary
wood Blvd ; Mrs. John Vander former member of the Ladies Mis- Meyering, D e 1 w y n and Roger meeting.
Mrs. Angie Lubbinge of Hudson- Camp Fire Girls Present
Holland Kiwanians celebrated
Schaaf. 319 West Lincoln Blvd.; sion Society and the Adult Bible Mulder.
ville
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Bosch
The coffee will be held at the
Indian Dance at PTA Meet their charter night anniversary
Others
attending
were
Marvin
, I Mrs. Sieger Boerema,610 Central Class.
new V.F.W. post home March 18 of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Riders
,l' Ave.
Surviving are one daughter, and Norman Overway. Mr. and at 9:30 a m. The district meeting
'Hie Lakeview School PTA met Monday at a ladies night affair
tended funeral serviceslor a ' DischargedMonday were Tho- Mrs. Matthew Borr of Holland; Mrs. Carl Rogers, Gene Scheele,
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Tulip
at the school Tuesday evening.The
will be held at Big Repids March
relative. Chris Heuvelhorst of 1 mas Eastman, 214 Scotts Dr.: Mrs. two daughters-in-law.Mrs. Alfred Sherwin Sternberg.Clyde Tilton, 12 at 2:30 p.m. A bus will be proBlue Bird and Camp Fire groups Room of the Hotel Warm Friend.
of the school put on an Indian Guests were also present from
Wyoming Park, last Tuesday at | John Bleeker, 433 West 20th St.; Van Duine of Zeeland and Mrs. Ray Wayne Van Kampen, Carl Van vided for transportation.
Vuren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Ver
j Mrs. Silas De Graaf and baby. 1004 Van Duine of Kalamazoo; nine
dance to express their appreci- two Grand Rapids clubs and from
PosthumusFuneral Home.
Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs gave the
Zeeland.
Butternut
Dr.:
Nancy
De
Vries, grandchildren;17 great grand- Hey, Mr. and Mrs. Don Vuurens, audit report. The next regular
ation and thanks to the PTA for
Last week Sunday evening the
Ralph Brouwer presented a proMr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Vuurens,
Wilchildren; one sister. Mrs. Jane
the financialhelp received during
meeting will be in honor of the
V„lly Christian High School choir
gram on "Wild Flowers of Michiliam Wiersma, Mr .and Mrs. MickBronkema of Holland.
the
year.
past presidentsand charter memsang in Beverly ChristianReform Smith. 195 West 14th St ; Henry
ey Woolf, and Nancy Zwyghuizen.
Mrs. Andrew Vollink,extension gan. The photographywas excelbers.
After
dinner
the
evening
was
Naberbuis.
246
West
17th
St.:
David
to Church.
chairman of LakeviewSchool,told lent and the descriptiveaccount
Prizes were won by the MesMarriage Licenses
told how difficult it is to obtain
spent in singing, and viewing travabout this year being the 50th anniMrs. Lucas De Kleine and Nora McLaughlin. 326 West 13th St.
dames Stella Kay, Malvina RitterOttawa County
el
slides
shown
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
versary of the Camp Fire Girls. some of these rare pictures.
and Mrs. Joe Zvuers called
Hospital births list a daughter,
by, Marie Slayer and Millie Sale.
Orin Sheflield,28. and Sharon
Carl
Rogers.
She
then introduced the leaders,
Mrs. George Timmei at the home Be,h ^rae. bom Monday to Mr. Sherwood, 30, both of
Luncheon was served by the MesGrand
The present Mission orchestra,
the
Mesdames
Lowell Heneveld. Special Education Group
of her children. Mr. and Mrs. and
Henry Dykstra.2524 Haven.
dames Gillis Sale and Leroy
directed by Carl Rogers, is comArthur Seddon. James Darrow, Studies Origin of Coal
Kenneth Dozeman of Grand Kast 14*h St.; a son born Monday
Austin.
Robert Langenberg, Fred Wise.
Rapids last Wednesday alternoon. Mr and Mrs. Joseph Fendt, ALLK.GAN-The following mar- posed of many young people from
Childrenof the Special Education
Ray De Boer, Ed Falberg. Donld Department of Jefferson School
Mrs. Melvin Merritt and John !,Jr- T0"{* - West Olive a daugh- r age licenses have been issued various churches m the Holland
Agriculture
Teams
and Zeeland areas.
Bench. Robert Cavanaugh and
me visited Mrs. Jen
L^d;*4 •lo;'Oniborn .Monday^ lo by Esther Warner Hettinger:
studied the origin of coal on MonThe orchestra holds a sacred Conduct Survey in Area
Mr.
and Mrs William Bridge:
John Du Mez.
Thursday morning Mrs William
’
Richard Dale Graham, 22. Kenn- concert the first Sunday of each
day afternoonwith members of the
The girls were directed in their
Pe Vree called on her last week 161 168th Ave.
ville. and Mary Evelyn Chase, 20,
Garden Therapy Committeeof the
Those white X s you may have
month, assisted by vocal and indance by Mrs. Cavanaugh. A reFriday.
Kennville; Paul John limbarger,
Holland Garden Club.
strumental numbers from musi- seen on trees do not mean the
port was given on the school playMr Milton Ramps are Classical Union Executive 4h Allegan, and Rosins Stattnjeir. . h
Mrs. Leonard Dick gave a talk
trees are scheduled to be cut
ground equipmentby James Kieweeks in Florida.
4o,
Oak
Park.
Ill . Darius Hilton
01
inw
on
the many derivativesof coal
Committee to Meet Monday
The next concert will be held down
kmtvtld and a report from lh«
>. Dick Dirks* al<
Brown. 4.1, Naugatuck, and Lillian on the second Sunday in April
which
are used in daily living
It is all part of a national proschool board was presented by
. wedding anniver* The Executive Commitieeol Hi
iereasa Betz, - 44. of Chicago; instead of Easier Sunday, The gram covering 21 states, including
The studentsenjoyed magic garHetzer Hartsock A question and
parents. Mr. and Holland C lain cal l nion ol iiu- H* Jack Lae boydston. 18. Plamwell
dens in small aluminum containMichigan, to locate a wild bush
answer period followed
loe A supper was formed Church ol America wi and Susan Ann Kay, 17, Otsego; public is invited
ers. A solutionwas prepared and
called Native Barberry which rehonor at Bosch meet at the home of Mi> l.incoii Paul Ora Engle, 26, Wayland and
poured over wtiall pieces of coal
Mat
Btrty
Allan#
5rww*
leniei spores lliat cause ruat in
Zeeland iait w eek Sennet t. 1818 South Shore t)r Delores Ann l.ewis, 23, Wayland; 39 New Voters
Slightly Hurt in Crash
which will cry»taliie into beautiful
or!
Mr
and
Mri
Raymond
A total of 3tt new \olera have gram auch aa -wheat, barley
.Monday ut l
Sic
Hotwrl EeKoy Brenner. 18, Hop
Harry N. Fowler Jr, II. of 391 formations.Printed inatructioM
,217 Michigan Si.
Klungte will h* m charge of
and Prueili* Ann Schneider. been added to Holland voting l»*U md*
ttml nounce the engagement of their West Wh St , was reteaeed Irom were given to each child for nwk
Xa mark the
tiuui Final plant will tie
Wayland Gary Lee Zerwi. W. for the April 3 election City Clerk I he
mg
gardens at hope
-ked
by
the
S daughtff. Batty Ariana to Charlaa
tiftn checked
ifor ha Ipnag lonimnu
amt s u a a n Katherine Don Srtupper said today Of the
Mrs
Wuan
Schafteaaar leant
Wibari son ol Mr and Mri
| Agriculture or lh#
fewer than
Thoniaa Renueth held April 38 in Hrttwi Hefurmed
ed the vanuiuuee. Mrs Dtck, Mrs.
IMuriirwiU «t A|W»'
day
«f« ftiUwUe) Church HiMtette*fur Mototayt
*ft
llmNUM Will ht
John Roua
and Mu. Duu Bum* a.
and ft* Olio JHhwp
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Community

Township

9, 1961

n

Ambassador
Permits Hit

Named

for '61

Anne

Beatrice Herfst. a junior
at Hope College, has been selected
as Holland'sCommunity Ambassador this year, according to Dr.

$50,000

Donald F. Brown, chairman

Building permits totaling $50,474
filed during February with
Ray Van Den Brink, zoning administratorfor Holland township.
The 12 applicationslisted three
houses, two garage and seven re-

ciation.

Miss Herfst. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. CorneliusHerfst of 665 South
Shore Dr . has designated Ireland
for her first choice with Czechoslovakia as an alternate.
Miss Herfst's parents immigrated from the Netherlands 21 yean

modeling projects.

A permit for a m -story house
with attached garage was issued
to Lester Weenum for construction on North 96th Ave. at New
Holland St. at a cost of $14,000.
Kenneth Busscher is contractor.

HIMiA'S FIRST HOPE TEAM - This is

COMPILE 7 $ RECORD -

The Holland ninth
grade basketball team was coached by Con
Eckstrom and showed improvement throughout
the season. Eckstrom felt the floor play was
better as the season progressed and the team
played together as a unit. Front row (kneeling)
are: Mike Millard, Ken Harbin. Craig Leach,
Jim Thomas and Bill Vender Lugt. Second row:

follow:
La verne Brand, 48 Scotts Dr.,
kitchen cabinets.$750.
Eten House. 138 North River
Ave., general remodeling. $1,000;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Mrs, Cora Bareman. 150 Vander
Veen Ave., remodel kitchen. $500;
Henry Smeenge. contractor
Carl Deur, 649 East 11th St.,

Ken Thompson. Venn

Plagenhoef.

Tom

were called the Gold Dust twins. Second row:
Milton Slagh. Harold Seokamp.Ted Van Zanden.
Earl Moredyke. Donald De Bruyn, Peter Brter
and Lorenzo M pongs. Third row; Coach Hinga.
Gordon Korttanje, James Wiegennk. Vernon
Klomparens,Gerald Fkmnetie. Robert Freeman.
James NetUnga and manager Harold Fairbanks.

Pelon,

Barry Prins and Carl Van Vuren. Third row:
Tim Dykstra. manager; Paul Wassenaar.Jim
De Neff. Darrel Sehuurman.Dave Ruddick. Bob
Schrotenboer, John Beukema and Coach Eckstrom. Tom Fairbanks. Jeff Hollenbach. Mike
Tabler and Steve Bronson are missing from the

picture.

(Sentinel photo

i

Dutch Frosh

i

Win 7 Games

siding. $825.

Ann

R. B. Grigsby. 296 Howard Ave.,
Darrel Schuurman led the Holaluminum siding. $1,000; Bittner
Home Modernizing Co., contrac- land ninth grade basketballteam

his shots.

in

Grand Rapids and the family
moved to Holland 12 years ago.

with 98 points this season as the
Harold De Feyter, 90 River Hills
Dutch won seven of 10 games and
Dr., add basement.$500.
Schuurman
was named the team’s
Harold Nagkelkirk. 11361 Quincy
most valuable player.
St., chicken house. $10,000.

Schuurman made

llcntrirf Herfat

ago. Miss Herfst was born

tor.

Saugatuck

the

1931 Hope College football team, the first Hope
ream coached by the late Milton L (BihIi Hinga.
The picture belongs to Holland s No 1 fan,
Harm Van Ark. Front row (left to right I arc:
Louis Japinga, Chester Slighter. Donald To
Roller. Robert Dorean, Ed Damson, Carroll
Norhn and James Zwemer. Norlin and Zwerner

A permit for a split level house
went to Stanley Wlodarczyk, 45
River Hills Dr.. $11,000. Another
house permit was issued to Earle
Brummel, 1131 104th Ave.. $9,000.
Garage permits went to Ray
Tiethof. 464 Huizenga St.. $900,
and Henry De Ridder, 12905 Quincy St., $1,000.
The seven remodelingpermits

aluminum

of

the Community Ambassador Asso-

were

She has been active in extracurricular work in Holland High
School and at Hope College. She
has been active in Red Cross work

and has worked as a swimming

42 per cent of

instructorin Red Cross summer
programs.
Runner-upin this year s screening is Joyce Kampen of Zeeland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kampen of 45 Lawrence.Zeeland.
She was graduated from Zeeland
High School in 1959 and currently
is attending Hope College

Jim Thomas was second

high with 76 points,including 44
Mrs. Stewart Aplin of Detroit per cent of his shots.

HOLLAND FOOTBALL TEAM—

This

is

the

191

Elmer Kruidenar and Jud Huntley. Second row:
Harold Lage. Rex Simne. Marshall Irving. Roy
Ashley. Franklin iCappy' Cappon and Gerrit
Lnkkef Com h Drew and Principal Roy Gilbert
are in the third row.

1

Holland football (earn, coached by Charles
(Cubby Drew. The picture belongs to Harm
Van Ark. Holland’s No. 1 fan. Seated in the front
now (left to right' are Norm Cobb. Bert Vander
Bie, Herbert Cook. Bernard Bosnian. John Post,

n
of'

spent the weekend visiting her
The team made 30 per cent of
mother. Mrs. Winifred MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheridan, its shots Trom the floor and 41 per
dren. Mrs. William Blacquiere and
I
cent from the free throw line.
Allan and Susan of Mt. Clemens,
Robert Srhrade
Adrian
Vander
Veer
ot
(irand
Jim
De
Neff
led
in
free
throws
spent the weekend visiting their
Rapids, and Clare Vander Veer
#
with 69 per cent.
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
THe board held oral interviews The Zeeland Home Extension
De
Neff and Vern Plagenhoef
Lansing
Guests at their home FnMrs. Edwin H. House returned
with five finalists Saturday morn- Club No. 1 met Friday afternoon
day evening were Mr. and Mrs. j
I 1^1
were named the co-captains and
last Wednesday after visiting her
ing.
Feb. 24. at the home of Mrs. J John
Vanden Bosch. Mr.
. 4l.t.
Thomas
was
selected the most
daughters and their families for
Avery Baker, promotional secre- N. Clark with Mrs. Myrtle Carlton Mrs. Albert V.ndcK Bosch. Mr.L0™,-I>
- Mrs Ha net
improved.Coach Con Eckstrom
several months. She visited Mr.
tary of the 1 o c a I Community as co-hostess.
and Mrs Otto Kamstra.
« /"™erly of Holland
said Schuurman. Plagenhoef and
and Mrs. William Allen and famAmbassador program, is starting
The lesson on. ‘ SafeguardOur Mrs. William Dalman. Mr ond
AAt 14. while a student of Louis
De Neff were the best rebounders. Robert Schrade. brilliant young
ily in Princeton. N.J., Mr. and
a drive for funds to finance the Food." was given by Mrs. B. Mrs. Ralph Timmerman.Mr. ami .Nmohuis of Otter Lake, dtedThur*
American
pianist,
will
present
a
Greenwald,
he
won
first
place
in
De Neff was third high in scorMrs. Markham McEnroe and fam1961 program. This is an oppor Veneklasen and Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer. Mr. and **> T™."!?
G**™' LaPwr
ing with 65 while Plagenhoef had recital in Holland Civic Center the National Piano Contest, comily in Alexandria. Va., and Mr.
tunity (or local citizensto share Bouwens.
Mrs. Andrew Vander Veer, Mr. Hospital following a heart attack.
Tuesday,
March
14,
at
8
p
m.
as
peting
with
others
from
all
corners
64. Other scorers were; Ken HarSurviving besides her husband
and Mrs. Robert Allen and family
in better world understanding of
Those present were Mrs. Paul and Mrs. John Van Hckken. Mr.
bin. 38; Ken Thompson. 18; Dave the last presentationof the Hol- of the United States. He is a vetin Cleveland.Ohio. The Robert Althe United States. . Checks should Bobcock of Grand Haven, the Mes- aqd Mrs. William Blacquiere,are five children. Mary Louise.
Ruddick, 13; Carl Van Vuren, 12; land Civic Music Association for eran of the Army Air Corps and
lens announce the birth of a son.
.Sharon Ruth. Allyn Faith. Deborah
was appointed organist and choir be made payable to the Commu- dames. J. B. Bouwens. Della Adrian and Clare Vander Veer and
John Beukema. 10; Bob Schroten- the 1960-61season.
nity Ambassadorfund, care of Plewes, Jean Goozen, H. Derks, J.
Jean and David Paul, all at home;
Stephen James, on Feb. 2.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
Rozendal.
Since his debut at Town Hall in director- at West Point air field,
boer. 3; Mike Tabler. Tom Pelon
Mrfc and Mrs. Erv. Hasten Sr.
her mother. Mrs. Gerrit W. DalHenry S. Maentz at First National Van Dyke, L. Van Hoven. I) De
Last
Saturday
evening
Mr.
and
New
York
in
1949.
Schrade
has
appearing
there
often
as
soloist
and Jeff Hollenbach,two and Paul
Bruwn. T. Kraai, J. Clark and M Mrs Vander Veer entertainedtheir man of Holland; five brothers,
leave this Sunday for a two tfeeks
Bank.
Wassenaar and Craig Leach, one won unqualified praise of critics with the orchestra,and in chamber
vacation. They will visit their
Carlton.
children and grandchildren with a Charles Dalman of Kansas City.
across the country and in Europe, music groups.
each.
daughter and family in Gulfport.
The 135 Girl Scouts and Brown- dinner at CumerfordV in Holland. Mo . Donald Dalman of Nebraska.
both as soloist with symphony When he returned to civilian
Miss., and her mother in St. Cloud,
ies in Zeeland are busy planning *Onc hundred and ten studentsat Gordon Dalman. a Merchant Seaorchestras and as recitalist. In life, he resumed his studies with
tins week for events and activities the Zfeland High School plan to man. Jack Dalman of Dearborn
Fla.
1956 he was chosen to play the the noted pianist. Harold Bauer.
Miss Mala Swaggart who has
in observance of Girl Scout Week take the National Merit Scholar- and Gary Dalman. with the army
15th anniversary concert at the His association with Dr. Bauer
which began Sunday and runs ship QualifyingTest
been visiting her grandparents.
stationedat Fort Hood. Tex ; six
National Gallery in Washington, was long and close. Schrade has
through March 11.
Mr. and Mrs Lynn McCray at the
sisters. Mrs. Irvin Snyder of HolJarold
Groters,
Counselor,
anD. C. In 1958. he made his first bought* from his teacher's widow
Local Girl Stouts and Brownies nounced. The test will he adminis- land. Mrs Henry Sims of Boston
Maplewood Hotel, for three weeks,
By Willis S. Boss
tour of Europe, playing in such a piano designed and built by Dr.
started their special week by at- tered at the High School at 9 a m. Mass , Mrs. Gordon Boumafi of
returned home to Lansing Sunday
County Extension Agent, 4-H
musical centers as Amsterdam. Bauer which has full-length Strings
tending church servicesin a group
with her father.
Zeeland. Mrs Henry Balk of
The following leaders will re- Hamburg, Milan and Athens. He and retractablekeyboard and pedA large number of persons ap- with their leaders at the First Re- Tuesday. March 7
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eldred of present Ottawa County at the 4-H
All studentswho wish to be | Seattle. Wash . Mrs. Laverne Schiphas performed over major net- als. Schrade and his wife, the peared before MunicipalJudge
formed Church Sunday evening. ronsidered for Merit Scholarships ! P<*rs of Holland and Mrs. Duane
Sterling.111., spent the weekend Leadermete held at Kelloggs
works of New York and Washing- outstanding compose r-pianist
Tonight, the annual mother and to he awarded in 1962 must take Kuipers of Holland,
wishing their daughter and family. Center, M.S.U., on March 4 and
Cornelius vander Meulen the last
ton and is presently recording a Rolande Young, have affectiondaughter banquet will be held at the test at that
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb 5: Mrs. Margaret Ohlman, Mrs.
few days on various charges
number of rarely heard works for ately named it “Harold ’’
the City Hall at 6:30.
Esther Koning, Mrs. Arthur Van commercial distribution.
Jr
Mr and Mrs. it
Dickman Former Hope College
Schrade’s busy life leaves little Forrest Roberts.38. of 269 Felch
Girl Scout week at the end of entertainedtheir aunt. Mrs Fmma w
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown of Zytveld, Dale Rosel. Chet Raak.
r\Born in December, 1924. in Wal- time for amusements, but he likes |St., pleaded guilty to giving a fic*
the winter each year 4s actually Silliman of Coopersville.with a Vo,ce Instructor Dies
Holland Street are visiting in St. Gordon Schuitman. They will be
den. N. Y., Schrade springs from certain old film favoritesand the
titious report of a crime and was a Kick-off for the major activities
Augustine.Fla., and took time for part of a delegationof 700 other
family party to celebrate her 8!.st CHICAGO
Funeral services
a long line of musical ancestors occasional outings with his growput on probation for a year. He in which the girls participatedur- birthday. Guest*, were Mr and were held Saturday in Chicago for
a horse and carriage ride to see leaders meeting together for ex- includingmany distinguishedmusiing family on the lakes of Central
must pay $9 70 cost. $3 a month ing the summer. The first of these Mrs Larry Dickman and children Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton, forthe historical buildingsfor which change of ideas, inspiration, educologists and performers. His first Park. The Schrades have three
supervisionfees, refrain from is the annual Memorial Dary parade ano Mrs. D Lirones and children mcr voice instructor a‘ Hope Colthat town is famous. They are cation,and fellowship, in the 4-H
public appearanceoccurred while daughters, all red-headsand all
drinking or frequentingplaces in which the Girl Scouts and of Saline who sepnt a week with
heading North and will be home by club program.
lege in Holland. Mich., who died
still a boy when at the ate of names beginning with "R ’’ They
where sold, and must keep em- Brownies march
spring.
her parents, while Mr. Lirones was last Wednesday in Grant Hospital,
nine he played at Columbia are Robelyn. 4. and two-year-old
The big event after Memorial in the upper peninsula teaching an Chicago She was 82 years old.
ployed and support his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bird and
National 4-H Club Week is being University.
twins. Rolisa and Rhonda-Lee.
Willis De Cook,, of 5 West 15th Day is the annual summer camp. extension class for the l mversity
family of Grandvillespent the celebrated March 4-11. At this
Mrs. Fenton was instructor in
St., pleaded not guilty to a charge Brownies Camp has been set for ol Michigan
weekend visiting their mother. time, many businesseswill be
voice and directorof the Women's
De Vries. 71 West 19th St.: Mrs. of assaultand battery involving a June 1-3 this year and regular Girl
Mrs. Dorothy Bird. Saturday even- cooperatingwith local 4-H clubs in
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eenc- Glee Club at Hope from 1919 to
Irving Maynard and baby, 262 junior high youth Feb. 21. trial Scout Camp will he June 5-9. Mrs.
ing Mr. Bird and son Charles at- putting up exhibitsfor display.
naam returned last week from a 1937 She also taught at the Lor*
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Nieves was set March 14 at 1:30 p m.
Don Kootman will be the camp di- two weeks vacation spent in Flori- ing School for Girla in Chicago,
tended the Father and Son Banquet We are making arrangements with
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hernandez and baby, route 1. HamArraigned
on
traffic charges rector. Officers of the Zeeland da
at the American Legion Hall.
local newspapers and radio sta- Friday were Judy Garlock, 271
She is survived by one brother,
ilton; Mrs. Raymond De Boer. 647 were William Earl Henderson, Girl Scout associationare Mrs. D.
Lynn McCray. Dick Brown. Ray tions for special news releases
Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorst, Dena Lawrence H. Dudley.
Gardner and Ralph Troutman at- also. We wish to thank all those East Ninth St.: Kenneth Wiley. Bay Ave.; Mrs. Frank Schwarz. Hudsonville,careless driving,$15; Wyngarden, president. Mrs. A. Karstcn, Mrs Ben Sped and Mr*.
tended the Scottish Rite Consistory people who will be cooperating. 447 North Division Ave.: Laurie 231 West 23rd St.; Robert Kam- Ekdal J. Buys. Grand Rapids, Engelsma.vice president. Mrs R. Agnes Schaaf of Holland returned
meraad, 205 East 29th St ; Mrs. speeding. $10; Delores D. Cobb, of Pyle, secretary and Mrs. Fred Friday from a three weeks vacaof the Valley of South Bend. Ind.
De Jongh. 268 East llth St.; Joan
John Clark. 346 Lakeshore Ave,; 714 South Shore Dr., speeding. $10; Bosrna. Jr, treasurer.
tion in Florida.
last Friday evening.
Are you interestedin woodwork- L o h m a n. route 2, Hamilton;
miscellaneousshower was The Zeeland ConsislorialUnion
Mr. and Mrs. George Tully of ing. food preparation,cattle rais- Michael Thorp. 247 Franklin; Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom. 236 East Bruce Bazan. of 530 West 20th St.,
Fifth St.; Michael Thorpe. 247 imprudent speed. $25: James Van
Saugatuck and Chicago are visiting ing. personal improvement, or Mrs. Gerald^De Rosier. 896 Colgiven Friday, Feb 24. lor Mrs. meeting will be held at First ReFranklin: Mrs. Joseph Fetsko, 498 Oss, route 1, improper backing.
their daughter.Lorrayne and fam- conservation? If you are a 4-H lege Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Jansen. 127
Wayne Berghorst at the home of formed Church. Zeeland, on MonWest 20th St.
$12.
ily in Memphis. Tenn.. until they club member, learning experiences West 16th St.; Mrs. Henry Ten
Mrs. Bon Ten Brooke of Zeeland, day. March 2ft at 8 p m.
Hospital births list a son. Chris
Jan A. De Jonge. route 2. as- assisted by Mrs Harvey Redder.
Pfc. Henry C. Everts, son of
return to Saugatuck about June 1. in these subjects are open to you, Brink. 137 East 15th St
III. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. sured clear distance. $12; MatMrs. Robert Morren, and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Clarence H Everts
Their son Howard was in town and there are printed bulletins to
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Chris Fendt. Jr.. 143*2 East 18th thew Klemjans, of 101 East 25th
of Zeeland recently participated
Monday on his way to Grand help guide the projects.In 1960, Hector Ruiz,
Jerry Van Haitsma.
East 16th St.;
St.; a son. Philip Gerald, bom St., improperbacking. $12; Reuwith other personnel from the 1st
Rapids from Chicago on business. the Michigan State University Co- Mrs. Joseph Baine, 369 Columbia;
Invited guests were the MesMr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman operative ExtensionService dis- Mrs. John Van Zanten. 813 Central Saturdayto Mr and Mrs. Law- ben J. Jernigen. of 205 College dames .Cyrus Berghorst. Delbert Calvary Division's 82nd Artillery
rence Conroy. 1593 Waukazoo Dr.; Ave. two speedingcharges.$20
in Operation Snow Tiger II. a
and family spent Sunday in Grand tributed more than 700.000 bulle- Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth De Neff and
a daughter. Robin Renee, born and $10, James Harvey Bush, Berghorst. Simon Berghorst, El- command post exercise in Korea.
Rapids as dinner guests of Mr. tins to members and leaders in baby. 825 136th Ave.; Mrs. Don
mer
Berghorst. Nelson Berghorst.
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs Ward Zeeland,speeding. $10; Jeffrey
Everts, a jeep driver in the artiland Mrs. Robert Gilman and fam- the 4-H program.These bulletins Overway and baby. 268 East Ninth
Pippel. 234 West 22nd St.; a Walters, of 228 South Maple. Zee- Joanne Berghorst. John Van Nuil, lery, entered the Army in Septem
ily.
Gerald Poest. James Schout. Gercovered subject matter in home St.
Mr. and Mrs Webster Corlett economics, agriculture,and relat- Admitted Saturday were Mrs. daughter, Marrilea. born Saturday land, speeding. $10; Paul E. Wig- aid Van Nuil'.Pearl Doolittle, and
™"ipletedbasic training
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Costing. ger, of 536 Alice St , speeding.
of Chicago spent the weekend in ed fields and were prepared by Sidney Stegenga. 14 East Sixth
the honored
Kort Hood. Texas, and arrived
92 West 35th St.;
daughter. $10.
overseas last August.
Saugatuck. staying at the Ship extensionspecialists in 17 different St.; Linda Merrills. 95 River Hills
Games were played and
_
Linda Faye, born Sunday to Mr.
Ivan Lon De Neff, of 338 Washand Shore Motel, They are summer departments at M.S.U. Specialists Dr ; Wilson Van Loo. 182 West
...
and Mrs Herman Tuls. 385 East ington Ave . speeding. $10; Cecil cate prizes were awarded.A
residents of the Lake Shore in attempt to keep the printed 17th St.: Anthony. Matthew and
Eighth St.
FrilltpOrt
W. Van Alsburg, of 1994 Ottawa course lunch was
Louglas.
material accurate and timely. Daniel Van Dort. 291 Franklin St
Miss Mildred Schout was feted
Reach
Rd
.
speeding.
$10;
Iman
Henry and Thomas Hopper left Members use 4-H bulletins as they Holland; Bonnie Hoskins. 256 West
Qt
Bosch, of 83 East 30th St., stop at a bridal shower given by Mrs
last Wednesday for Detroitwhere
tackle new ideas and skills in 17th St.
sign,
$5;
Jerry
N.
Smeenge,
of Gary Van Nuil and Mrs. John De
they attended the Michigan Asso- project work, and leaders use the
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
2006 West 32nd St., speeding. $20 Witt at the Van Nuil home. 424 CR^ND HAVEN - Mrs John De
ciation of Insurance Agents at the
Earl Brown. 564 West 19th St :
bulletins as teaching guides.
Gra|f
Frai4X)rtt dled uncx.
suspended after trafficschool: Lincoln
Sutler Hotel. Their wives joined
Wayne Vander Hulst. 625'j WashRonald
Jay
De
Went,
of
1943 West
Invited
were
Mesdames
Bernard
tod,
in
Grand Haven Municithem for the weekend. Mr. and
HAMILTON— The delegate board 32nd St., no front license plate. $2. Schout, George Schout. Marvin ,
During National 4-H Club Week. ington Ave ; Mrs Reuben Mas...
Mrs. Thomas Hopper returned Ottawa County extends a special carro. 33 River Hills Dr.; Timothy
of the Women s Missionary Union
Merle
L
Meyer,
route 1. Ham- Schout, James Schout, Junior Pa* ^osP,ta ^un^ay m°rning after
home Sunday but the Henry Hop- "thank you” to the volunteer
ilton. speeding, $15 suspended after Schout. Donald Scout, John Over- a month's illness
pers remaineduntil Monday stopl^°^l«Ce^*lnAVe
»( lhe Christian formed
leaders who have played a very
traffic school. Robert E. Kuipers. way. Henry Tuurlmg.Arnold Dis-j She was a member of Fruitport
ping off on their way home in
important part in making this Mr., Kenneth Givens. 2515 Lilac Uhurch“ 0'
Wes,
St 5pwdlns selkoen. Paul Koops, John Van Congregational Church which she Thin smgle pobey coe* toee
Jackson where they were dinner year's 4-H program
than four separate home
success. Ave.; Mrs Phillip Horn. 30 Soulh met in business sess.on Friday
$15 suspended after traffic school; Nuil, John Brunnjnk.Harris De served as treasurer for 15 years.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
policiee, vet give# arro’er proYour interestand enthusiasm Wall St , Zeeland; John E. Hous- the Hamilton church with a per- Robert Wayne Sprick.of 342 West Witt. Lyle Kalfsbeek.John Bakker, Surviving are the husband;
tection. And— the State Farm
Carter Monday evening.
have made it possble for 1,856 enga. 559 College Ave.;- Mrs. Otis fect attendance.
three
daughters.
Mrs.
Melvin
Misses
Harlene
Bakker.
Joyce
Bak21st St., improper left turn. $17:
Homeowner#Policy eo#t# leu
The Saugatuck Past Matrons 4-H members in our county to
Barlow, 527 West 22nd St.;
Devotions were by Mrs Seymour Karen Lynne Poppema. of 307 ker. Estl *r Scout, Glenda Schout. Ernest of Spring Lake. Mrs Philthan many other homeowner*
Club met Monday evening, with a
complete a total of 2.500 projects.
Miss Schout will become the lip Buys of Muskegon and Dons
policies!Of couru. complete
dinner at Lee’s Restaurant and the
Because you live in the neighborbride of Jerry Bakker March 17. o( Grand Rapids a sister, Mrs.
and exact protection is described
business and social meeting at the
hood and are' nearby when a Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs John Van . he spring public meetings will be st0{1 slgn jj0
Mr. and Mrs Walter Vander Elizabeth Custard of M e d o n, only in tbo policy. Aak about
home of Mrs. Fred Naughtin.
it today.
—
member needs advice or help, Houten and baby. 1204 East 19th held April 2ft in the Ninth
Veer celebrated their 4<«h wedd- Mich., and seven grandchildren.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Whipple your place in the 4-H club promg anniversaryFriday
-met their daughter. Ruth Jean and gram is a very vital one Through
.«”“ ::hr;,l“ Re,orm;d''hur, ,l H,0' ,
School Lists
Feb 24. at their home on Me- The first vesvei to use radar was
a friend in Grand Rapids last Fn1 s,xa'r-'
11 ‘ Students on Honor Roll
your efforts, members have the Lonnie Riddell and baby New “
Kmley Si They ha\e three chil-'theUSS New Yprk in 1938
AGENT
day evening, for dinner
omr[m[y ,0 |earn under adull Richmond; Mrs Donald Davis and , Kev Maas Vander Bill from Ja
iltended the Boat
!guida„c,. eXp|ore ne* boldi. Mt baby, 1300 Lakewood Blvd ; Joan I pan and the Rev Richard De Rid SAUGATUCK— Martha Haliquist
Vlu'Kceon until recently and Jean Miller have attained
The Village Choir will give their standard> o( work for themselves, Lehman, route 2. Hamilton
AGENT
The third speaker will straight A’» during the fail semexnext concert sometime in Ma) ine
personal value* George Baker. 1112 South Lincoln
tced
j ter at SaugatuckHigh School
date will be set won
i Public recognitionu ikk the imt*
Year iwnUr imuiubc* »*•
! portant reward yotr receive Your i
Admitted Sunday were Martin The t r on ha\ picL’i-d iWeit In The balance of the senior high
I reward u
helping and watching aj Aale. route 3. Gregory Urn 1682; raise a 4al of li.sm this sea von honoi roll muiude* Duane Herein,
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Zeeland

Principals
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Hold Dinner Meet
GRAND

Woman

—

9, 1961

Dies

RAPIDS

-

Miss Lucille

Prange, elementary school librar-

the East Grand Rapids
Public schools, was principal
speaker at a dinner meeting
ian for

iklflLi'

In

mil:'

Crash

Hill!’

Mr*. R. Pyle Succumbs

Education Association Department
of Elementary School Principals
at the Hillcrest school in Grand
Rapids.
Speaking on “Improving Elementary School Libraries," Miss
Prange pointed out the rapid
growth and importance of library
materials for enriching the elementary school program. Board
of education are giving library
services high priority in school
budgets, she said.
Mias Dorothy Hauser, East
Leonard School principal,headed
the program committee. The Hillcrest PTA was in charge of the

iwfi

At Hospital; Vehicles
Collide

Thursday evening of the Michigan

Near Zeeland

ZEELAND— A*'T**land mother
of five died late

Monday

night as a

f

result of injuries received in a
violent car-truckcrash

at

8 30

m. on M-21 at 104th Ave near

p

the southwestern city limits.
Mrs. Evelyn Pyle. 37. of 46 West

Washington Ave.. died at

11:30

m. at Zeeland Hospital.Her hus-

p

band Reynold. 40. and her

1

son

1

v,

x&i*

dinner.

Larry. 4. were seriouslyinjured.

Carroll

Thomas

Officials at Zeeland Hospital said

Norlin, principalof

Jefferson School, and

presidentof the MEA, presided.
The business meeting included
the electionof officerswhich resulted as follows: Charles Bour-

Mrs. Pyle sufferedfracturesof
both legs, a fractured arm and
crushed chest.
Larry was listed in fair

W.

.*

don, Whitehall,president-elect;

con-

with a concussion and lacerations
of the face.
Pyle was taken to Holland Hospital where he was reported in
fair condition today. Hospital officials said Pyle suffered a dislocated left elbow, fractured jaw,
lacerationsof the head and pos-

Wybenga.

three year term.

sible rib fractures.

Ottawa County Sheriff s officers
said the car. driven by Pyle, collided with a semi truck driven by
Raymond Fox, 44. of Greenwood.

—

wrecked vehicles tell the grim story of the

huge truck overturnedin the median strip
between the lanes of the divided highway and

fatal accident near Zeeland Monday night in

spilled

which Mrs. Evelyn Pyle of Zeeland

the westbound lone of the highway was
diverted for nearly two hours as a result of

Black skid marks and two

life. The erratic skid

marks

lost her

(foreground)

show the path traveled by the vehicles after
they collided at 104th Ave. and M-21. The

Ind.

Fox was injured in the crash
when his truck overturnedand

much

The business meeting also included reports from committees,
a favorable consensusthat the
National Convention slated for
Cobo Hall in Detroit in 1961 be
moved to another locationdue to
labor union difficulties,and questionable management at Cobo
Hall was expressed. This expres-

of its load of freight.Traffic in

the crash.
(Sentinel photo)

was taken to Holland Hospital for
examination and treatment.He
was later released. Officialssaid
Fox suffered a bruised left hip and

Commerce which was the chartering club.
Other officers of the Zeeland club are Robert
of

Geerlings. Internationalvice president; Alvin
Meyers, extension vice president; Roger Johnson, secretary; Fred Veldhuis Jr., treasurer;

William Boomstra.Bemie Ozinga and Hannes
Meyers, directors. About 185 attended the Chater
Night with guests coming from Grand Haven,
Sparta, Plainwell, Grandville, Grand Rapids,
Allegan and Holland, all members of District
10.

(Prince plioto)

sion will be sent to the State
D.E.S.P. president.Grant Barber,
and National D.E.S.P representative Mrs. Marion Cranmore.

Dethmers
Here Friday

a lacerationon the right hand.
According to deputies Mrs. Pyle
was thrown from the car in the
crash. Both Pyle and his son were

Ottawa County
Farm News

John R. Dethmers.chief justice
of the Michigan

Aho

pinned in the wreckage,deputies
said. Fox was able to crawl from
the overturnedtruck through a
broken windshield.

is

Supreme

Court

seeking reelection for anoth

By Richard Machiele
Ottawa Extension — Agriculture
election, will spend Friday in
Roger Holmes has been chosen
Farmer of the Year by the HolOttawa County.
land Junior Chamber of ComJustice Dethmers. who still conmerce. Roger has been doing an
siders Holland his home, will ar
outstanding job in dairy and crop
rive in Zeeland at 10 a m. for i
programing.In visiting with him
coffee kletz in Bosch's restaurant.
this week I found some of the
At noon he will speak at a lunchbest quality hay I have seen this
eon meeting of the Spring Lake year, alfalfa brome running heavy
Rotary Club, and will arrive in to alfalfa— real green in color and
Holland at 3 p m. for a coffee leafy, and in searching through the
er eight-year term in the April

Deputiessaid Pyle, who was
headed south on 104th Ave., apparently ran a stop sign at the
intersection and entered the westbound lane of the divided highway
in the path of the loaded semi
truck.
Sheriff's officers said the large
truck skidded 155 feet from the
point of impact to where the vehicle overturnedin the median
strip of the highway There were
no skid marks before the impact,

in the grill of Hotel

:

Warm

Friend bale found no evidence of blossoms
but some buds were present. Roger
day's activities will conclude with tells me he cut this hay the early
a dinner in Holland arranged by part of June. It did not hurt his
attorneysfrom the Holland-Zeeland stand at all. Another thing Roger
area.
believes in and has taken action
All persons of the local area are on is getting his milking equipinvited to meet Chief JusticeDeth- ment in top order, using a larger
mers at the 3 p.m. coffee in the compressor and larger pipeline
hotel, sponsored by the South and maintainingmore uniform
Ottawa Women's Republican Club. vacuum through his entire system.
to

deputies said.

Heavy metal castings broke
through the top of the semi trailer
when the truck overturnedand
littered the median strip of the
highway with freight.Deputies
said traffic on the westboundlane

which the public is

invited. The

CONCERT THURSDAY -

The E.E. Fell Junior
High School Band and Orchestrawill present
their spring concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in (he
Holland High School auditorium. Featured will
be the Junior High Orchestra directed by
Charles King and the 90-piece band under the

of the highway had to be rerouted to the eastbound lane, creating a traffic bottleneckfor nearly

Hannes Meyers, Zeeland attor- Again, I would like to say conney, is county chairman for Deth- gratulationsto Roger and thanks
mers' appearance in the county to the Holland Junior Chamber of
Friday. Meyers is assistedby Ed- Commerce for the interest shown
two hours.
A second truck was sent to the
ward Meany, Jr., Robert Bareham for our agriculturebusiness here
scene to pick up the spilled freight.
and Arthur Gieseking in Dethmers' iq the county.
DEATH CAR
The tangled wreckage of this automobileis
Deputies said it was close to 1
appearancein the north half of
am. this morning before the evidence of the grinding force of the collision which claimed the county. Others assisting locally We have some exceptionaldairy
wrecked truck was finally pulled
are Mrs. Frank Verplank and Mrs. production records this month
the life of Mrs. Evelyn Pyle, 37, of Zeeland, Monday night.
off the highway median.
Howard Miller of Zeeland and from the American GuenfseyCatThe left side of the vehicle was crushed id the collision with a
Officials at Holland Motor ExMrs. Bruce Raymond and Jerry tle Club to which we would like
loaded semi truck at 8:30 p.m. Monday at the intersectionof
press Inc . owners of the truck,
Roper of Holland.
to call attention. We have three
104th Ave. and
(Sentinel photo)
said the truck was carrying 25.000
Dethmers also will represent records from Harold Jenison and
pounds of generalfreight, including
Justice Harry F. Kelly who also Sons of Jenison: RushcreekKarel
tumilure, refrigeratorparts an()[R j;
er
is seeking reelectionto the Su- Lynne, a six-year-old.produced
Prayer Day Assembly
preme Court in the April 3 elec- 14.380 pounds of milk and 723
castings
Held at Montello Park
Officialsestimateddamage to Hurt in Car Crash
tion.
pounds of fat in 305 days; S LS
Lass, a five-year-old. 12,300 pounds
the huge diesel unit at about M.The Prayer Day Assembly of the
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas R
000. The unit was valued at about
milk and 737 pounds of fat in 305
Longfellow
Shine. 23. local radio announcer, Montello Park School was held in
days: and Rushcreek Supreme

—

An

PTA

(25.000. officials said.

By

Willis S. Boss

i

|

!

,
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Zeeland Honor Students

Named

Rico are observing National

4-U

Club week this week. These 4-H

i

Achievement Days are March 15
and 16. Holland Area, Holland
Civic Center. Exhibits are to be

Club members number two and brought in on March 15 between
one-third million boys and girls.
6 p.m., judging is on March 16 be-

County Extension Agent. 4-H

"Learn. Live. Serve through 4-H" ginning at 9 a m. style judging on
fifth annual Leadermete is the continuing theme for 1961. March 16 from 6 to 8 p.m., prowas held March 4 and 5 at Kel- The 4-H program emphasizes gram on March 16, 8 p.m.: March
logg Center on the Michigan State learningby doing and stresses the 17-18, Hudsonville Area, HudsonUniversitycampus. This is an an- "whys" as well as the "hows". ville High School. Exhibits are to
nual event of 4-H Club Week in A variety of projectsgive 4-H’ers be brought in on the 17th between
Michigan. Ottawa County sent six ample opportunity,to practicethe 4 and Jt p.m., judging on the 18th
delegatesto Leadermete this year. theme. During the week, six out- from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., proThey are Mrs. MargaretOhlman. standing 4-H club members from gram on the 18th, 3 p.m.; March
Gordon Schuitman, Hudsonville six states will present the "4-H 24-25. CoopersvilleArea, exhibits
district; Mrs. Esther Koning, Chet Report to the Nation” in Wash- brought in at the Coopersville JunRaak. Holland district: Mrs. Don- ington. D C. While in Washing- ior High School, on the 24th bena Van Zytveld, Dale Rosel, ton. they will visit the White tween 4 and 8 p.m.. judging on the
House, meet members of Congress 25th from 8:30 a m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Coopersvilledistrict.
and other nationalleaders and ap- program on the 25th. (All proLeadermete is designedto repear on radio and television pro- grams will include the Style Recognize leaders for their contrigrams.
vue and Talent Show.'
butions to the 4-H Club program,
provide them with an educational
experience, encourage discussion Style judging dates have been Trailer Gutted
of leadershipopportunities
and re- set up as follows: Holland DisGRAND HAVEN
A metal
sponsibilities and stimulate an ex- trict. March 9. 4-6 p.m., Holland
trailer,
owned
by
Bud
West,
was
Civic Center, judging style of first
change of ideas.
gutted
by
fire
today
at
6
a m, and
year
members:
second,
third
and
The Honorable George Edwards.
Justice of the MichiganSupreme fourth year projects will be judged Spring Lake and Fruitport fire
Court, addressed leaders at the at 6 p.m. on March 16: Hudson- departments were unable to save
Saturday luncheon.Mrs. Ann Olm- ville District. March 14, 7 p m.,
any of the trailer contents.The
sted. researcher in the College Hudsonville High School, judging
trailer was parked at the Fruitfirst
through
fourth
year
memof Education at MSU, and Dr.
David Guy Powers, associatepro- bers: CoopersvilleDistrict, March port Trailer Park and the family
fessor at Queens College in New 21. 7 p.m . Coopersville Junior was in Ann Arbor. Firemen believYork City, participated in the High School gym. judging first ed the fire started in a space

The

Topsy, a junior two-year-old.9,210
Fox was headed from Grand was treated in MunicipalHospi- the gym this morning. Alma Terp- Meets, Views Film
pounds milk and 469 pounds of
Rapids to Indianapolis,officials tal at 9 a m. Monday for injuries sma led the group singingaccomMembers of the Longfellow
fat in 305 days. All were milked
said.
received when he was thrown from panied by Mrs. William Vander School PTA met Tuesday night at
two times daily.
Mrs Pyle's death raises to seven
7 45 p.m. at the school. Robert
his car in a two-car crash on Bea- Lugt.
H Van Belkum and Sons. Dorr;
the number of trafficdeaths in
Barbara Nienhuis read scrip- Mills, president, conducted the Trikay, a junior two-year-old.8,Ottawa County this year All have con Blvd. at Pennoyer Ave
meeting. The Rev. Harlan Steele,
occurred in the southern half of
City police charged the other ture and Linda De Jonge offered pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, 540 pounds of milk and 509 pounds
of fat, milked two times daily for
the county, south of M-50, accord- driver. Joe Szymas. 32. Grand prayer. Dennis Van Liere led the
led devotions.
group in the Pledge of Allegiance
305 days on test.
ing to Sheriff's Department ofThe
film.
"The
-Influential
AmHaven, with running a red light.
Donald Kamps. Byron Center;
______
_________
_____
to the flag. Jim Van Ark read
ficials....
At this
time ____
last year,
two
erican," which depicts the new
persons had been killed in Ottawa, The Szymas car struck the Shine the poem -'Count Your Blessings."
Dottie.a junior three-year-old.
9.teaching methods of the team apCounty traffic accidents, officials car on the left front, spinning it and Janice Reus read the poem proach to teaching, and a pro- 640 pounds of milk and 486 pounds
offal, milked two times daily for
iaround and throwing Shine onto 'It's Springtime Again."
gram for airborne television was
305 days on test.
Mrs. Pyle was a member of the the pavement. Ed Kinkema who Gene Scheele from the City Misshown.
From the Holstein-Friesian
AssoFirst Reformed Church. Guild for was nearby took Shine to the 'sion spoke to the group and closed
After the film. James Hallan, a
Christian Service and was secre- Hospital. Shine was released after the assembly with prayer.Nathalie member of the Board of Education ciation of America we have two
tary of the Girl Scout Organi- treatmentfor cuts on the head Nyhuis and Earl Teague were in answered questions on how these records— Gerrit F. Berens A Son.
Hudsonville — Chieftain Pabst, a
and left
'charge.
zation in Zeeland.
thoughts and programs would be
six-year-old produced 18.219 pounds
She is survived by her husband;
used in the new Holland High
milk and 655 -pounds fat in 325
three sons. Robert. Kenneth and
School.
Larry; two daughters. Judy and
The social committee included days, twice daily milking. And
Gerrit Meekhof, Grandville.Regal
Linda, all at home: one sister.
the Mesdames Vernon Boersema,
two-day program.
Silver Maple Pabst. a three-yearMrs. George Nash of Holland; two
Paul VanderHill.Seymour Padnos,
old. produced16,893 milk and 613
brothers.Willard and John J. VanKenneth Steggerda,Jack Smith
den Beldt, both of Zeeland.
and Richard L. Raymond. Mrs. pounds fat. twice daily milking on

_

directionof Alvem Kapenga. Soloistswill be
Marilyn Swank, pianist, who appears with the
string orchestra and a flute trio consistingof
Judy Reinking.Dianne Rutgers and Mary
Piersma who will be accompaniedby the band.

Youths from 50 states and Puerto'

Ottawa County
4-H News

M-21.

said.

Herbert

Jr., president of the Zeeland Junior

Chamber of Commerce, receives the JCC
Charter from Clair Ritchie ol Owosso, State
Chairman of Extensions, during the Charter
Night program held Feb. 23 at Van Raalte's
Restaurant, Shown (left to right I are Len
Peters, of Eatop Rapids. National Director of
Michigan Junior Chamber of Commerce;
Ritchie; Wybenga; M L. Benton of Owosso,
Michigan State JCC president; Tom Vander
Kuy, president of the Holland Junior Chamber

Leon Mosher, White Cloud, treat
urer; Cornelia De Kline. Grand
Rapids, study commissionfor

CRASH SCENE

s-

ZEELAND CHARTER NIGHT -

Virginia Sorenson, Grand Rapids,
vice president;Marie Kearney.
Muskegon Heights, secretary;

dition today at Zeelsnd Hospital

-

through fourth year members.

heater.

11

Boersema and Mrs.

Gym

FENNVILLE — Miss Mary Ann
Johnson, four-year cheerleader at
Fennville High School, and Ron

Chase, a forward on the

Black-

hawk Basketball

team, were
crowned as queen and king of the

1%1 Basketball Coronation Ball
Saturdayevening
At 10 p.m. announcement was
made of the decision and the retiring queen. Miss Margretta Power.

crowned

Mus

Johnson as

test 365 days.

Laurie Dean tells me that his
department, the county ASC. will
The next PTA meeting will be
soon be making a survey of the
held April 18. An art exhibit will
history of the feed grain situation
be presented and new officers will
on the farm. This is being done
by orders from the AgricultureDeFive Scooters Attend
partment from Washington, so that
the departmentcan be in better
AdministrationMeeting
position to analyze the situation
Five Chippewa District Scouters over the entire country regarding
attended the regional explorer ad- the supplies of feed grains. He
ministration conference at the says each farmer has received by
Michigan Education Association mail a survey sheet. We would
camp at St. Mary's Lake Friday like to encourage that the survey
and Saturday.
be filled in. 'It will in no way
District representatives were commit you as it is not a signGerald Emmick. Les Douma. up blank but is just for informaHarold Mulder. Ben Mulder. Glenn tion ' ASC Personnel will pick up
Shatter and Jack Van't Groene the sheets in the near future.
wout. Reports will be made at a
Miss Sondro Vender Koot
Misj Mory Wott
meeting Thursday at the Cornelia Apparently we left the impresZEELAND - Miss Mary WaltiKooi who plans to attend Hope Glerum School on Lakewood Blvd sion in last week's column that
with a perfect(Kiint average of 4 College next year, both have been to all institutional representatives.Clintlandoats were not being sold
The Rev A. Lennart.sonof Lan- as certified seed thin season Clintand Mim Sandra Vander Kooi who active in community affairs as
attained a grade point average of! well ax extra-curricularin the sing spoke on "What Makes Scout- land is still i certified seed oat
ing Tick" He emphasized the h Michigan but will he taken off
3 939 lor four years, were named athool
valedictorianand - >alutatonan. Other Minor- who have ion! church award program More than the list in 1962 We feel Clintland
poured.

Coronation Held
In Fennville

VanderHill

the

reigning queen while Chase was
crowned by Coach Ray Fisher in
the absence of David Turner, last
year s king.

The event took place in the
Annu Michen Gymnasium which
was ransformed into an attractive
dam' floor by-members of the stu-

council Colored lights reflectback wall of aluminum
aud the iLige was dec- respectnelj

,

m

350 Scooters attended the session* ha* been doing a good job for
piled grade point averages <>t
or
betier (or the lour yean aie on Saturday relating to cabinet tis in this part of Michiganand
an originalspring motif
the daughter of Fred Hingia Uren Mcengf. Judy program rmuujiabie> training, farmer* should not hesitate to u*e
Muss Wat
Seh,»mj>ei , Keith Rtgurink, Gl.ul>» council and tjwtrict and organiza- it It i*' of good quality However,
of ho«or weie Mim
| Jams* M Watt of
in some parts ol Michigan it ha»
Droil,
Judy Alducb. Manley Vap tion and extension
ax maid of honor So.iin Division Si ..iio Mi^ Van
rtM done so well
1>)m, Jlonm Wwlenga U*r> Van
Kuu. u U» JauihW, at M,
Don,. Jerry De

at Zeeland High

i

Kstti'uf

-

John Foul

feet by the eight-car freight, travelingtoward

Jones. 36, of Kalomoioo, driver of Hlii car,

Holland at about 50 miles per hour. The
impact demolishedthe I960 vehicle One of

TRAIN DEMOLISHES CAR

was injured when the cor was struck by o
freight train at the C&O erasing on M 40 ot

S

pm

Tuesday Jon*» was luted »n

fairly

the cor doors, ripped off in the crash, can be

-

—
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THE HOLLAND

Engaged

Zeeland

Commission

Okays Zoning
Ordinance

Mrs. H H. Vander Molen acMr. and Mrs. Harry Murfey left
last Wednesdayfor a month's companied Mrs Dave Berghorst
to Rusk last week Tuesday aftervacation in
t
Mrs. Marjorie Breckenridge.who noon where they attended a delehas been visitingher son and gate meeting of the Allendalefamily Mr. and Mrs. George Brec- Blendon Prayer l-eague,
keoridge in Madison Heights, reMrs. Nick Elzinga and Mrs. Edturned home last week.
ward Elzinga called on the forMrs. Henry Hopper entertained mer's sister,Mrs Edward Veldher bridge club Tuesday evening. man, at Beaverdam last WednesMr. and Mrs. Ted Moore of day.
Calumet City. Ind , visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga who has
Mrs. Johnson Fox Sunday and been ill with pneumonia is somechecked on their hotel, The Leland what improved.

Career Day will be held on
March 29 at Zeeland High School.
An appointed steering committee
ot which Judy Aldrich and Leslie
Lampen are co-chairmen has been

on record Tuesday night approved
final detailsof the toning ordinance and zoning map and turned
it over to City Council with the

recommendation that

an

early

Twenty-two vocations have been
voted on by the student body and
siieakers for each vocation are
being contacted.
Zeeland High School held their
•

local declamatory contest last

date be set for public hearing and Thursday. Dan Shepard received
adoption.The engineering staff is a first place rating with his oration,
redrawingthe zoning map and "And God Created Man." Second
copies will be availablelater.
place went to Linda' Zolman who

The lengthy document as
proved by the

Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Weemhof of
Rapids were Tuesday afternoon visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.

Samuel Mize of Chicago. III., Grand
spent the weekend here and visitfriends and checked on his cottage at Silver Lake.

gave "ChildrenLimited,"Milliplanning Commis- cent Koeman and Gene Poll reap-

ed

sion includes several revisionson ceived honorable mention.
zoning,most of them growing out
Twenty-nine Zeeland High school
ol public hearings held last fall in students including nine seniors and
which several matters were refer- 20 juniors have been named to
red back to the Planning Com- the National Honor Society, prinimission for study. On the whole, cipal Laverne Lampen announced.
the ordinance remains much as it Students named to the honor are
was when submitted to City Coun- elected by faculty members on the
cil last fall.
basis of scholarship, leadership,
Clarence Klaasen presided in the service and character after being
absence of Chairman Willard C. nominated on the basis of their
Wichers. Others present were academic records.
Mayor Robert Visscher,Ernest Seniors named are Judy Aldrich.
Phillips. Laverne Seme, Lawrence Alice Hanselman. Carol Ver Seek,

Mr. and Mrs. William Moore of
the New Richmond Road spent the

Mr. Gerrit Berghorst of Zeeland
called on friends and relatives here
last

Wednesday afternoon.

weekend visiting their

daughter
Several local persons have been
and family. Dr. and Mrs Florus callingon Mrs. Ray Lamer who
Black in Portage. They attended is confined to Zeeland Hospital
Miss Ondroe Lee Johnson
Mrs. Marjorie Bruinsma of Bat- the performance of the "Witches where she submitted to surgery
Lullabye." given by the Portage last week Tuesday. Her condition
tle Creek, formerly of Holland, is
announcing the engagementof her DramaticClub which their grand- is good.
daughter, Ondrae Lee Johnson, to son. Robert, had the lead. He
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Lawrence Miller, son of Mr. and also won a scholarship to Inter- Molen were Thursday supper
lochen this summer.
Mrs. Robert Westwood, also of
guests at the home of. Mr. and
The Village choir has set Fri- Mrs. Charles Mersman at North
Battle Creek.
The bride-electis a sister of day evening, May 5. for the date Muskegon
Wade, Henry Weyenberg, W. A. Mardee Van Kley, Eudell Vis. Mrs. Robert Beckman of Holland. of their spring concert.
Hie followingmen attended the
Butler, Consultant Scott Bagby, ShirleyVan Dam. Gary Van Dam.
Mrs. Bea Finch entertainedMiss dinner of the mission Syndicate
City Manager Herb Holt, Building Barbara Dozeman and Victor RigJeanette and Harold McEldowney held at the Beech wood School last
Inspector Gordon Sireur, Harold terink. Juniors selected by the
and Al De Long of Chicago at week Tuesday evening The Rev.
J. Karsten and William Layman. scholastic honor were Richard Midinner Saturday evening
J. Hommerson.H. H. Vander
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 yamoto, John Hartgerink, Robert
The
Young Matron s Club was Molen. J. Colts, H. Wolbers, A.
p.m.
Brinks. Robert Formsma, David
entertained at the home of Mrs. Biesbrock, E. Elzinga and P.
Grissen, Louise Voorhorst, Kathy
Floyd Maycroft last Thursday Matinie.
Janssen, Jerry Yonker, Charles
evening. There were 22 guests
On Friday of last week Mr. and
Hansen, Carl De Kleine, Jane
present and the highlightof the Mrs. Ingvald Settem of Muskegon
Bouma, Greg De Pree, Mary
evening was a fashion show The called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
The Rev. J. Blaauw fulfilled a Baron, Bonnie Zuverink, Rog
next meeting will be held at the Vander Molen
classical appointment in the Har- Kroodsma, Garvin Mulder, Mary
home of Mrs. Wally Bjorklund,
lem Reformed Church last Sun- Dozeman, Sharon Hoek. Mary
Mrs. Henry Smit who spent sevApril 6.
day. Western Seminary student Schipper and Larry Westrate.
eral weeks at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker and children, the L. Visser family, Ls
Ronald Geschwindt was in charge
The following Zeeland High

Beaverdam

Literary

Hamilton

Club

The Rev. Ralph G. Ten Clay
used as his Sunday sermon topica..
the morning. "The Cry of Pro-*
Mrs, William G. Winter Jr,
sion" and evening, "How fo Live was elected president of the Woand Die Happily." At the morning man's LiteraryClub at the annual
service the Junior ehoir sang election of officers Tuesday after-

Presents Slate

Florida.

planning and organizingthis event
ton at one of the ahorteat meetings

», 1961

North Blendon Garden Club

Saugatuck

The Holland Planning Commii* for the past month..
a

—
Elects Officers

Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, presi-

dent of the Holland Garden Club,
read the report of the nominating
committeefor life slate of officers
at the meeting of the club Tues- "Father in Heaven Who Love*
day afternoonat the Woman's All." "The Ninety and Nine." was
Literary Club It was a combined sung at the evening serviceby the
church choir. "Stops and Stops"
event for both groups.
The slate includesMrs De Noo- was the Junior C.E topic. Wilma
yer. president;Mrs. W C. Kools, Bultman and Shirley Jippmg led
first vice president; Mrs Sidney the meeting Lila Kempkers led
Johnson, second vice president; the devotions.

noon at the Woman's Literary
Clubhouse The election was by

printed ballot.
Mrs. John Donnelly was named
first vice president;Mrs. Kenneth
Kooiker. second vice president;
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, recording
secretary. Mrs. Paul McRwain,
Rev. Ten Clay spoke in the corresponding secretary and Mrs.
Mrs. Ronald Robinson, treasurer;
Harold Demg, treasurer.
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, recording Senior C E. meeting
Prayer for Crops and Industry New board members elected
secretary, and Mrs. William Jeswill be held tonight.The young were Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Mrs.
iek. corresponding secretary
Francis Drake and Mrs. Carl HarMrs. Harry Wetter was chairman mens quartet will sing
Yvonne Douma and Sally Haak- rington. Others on the slate as diof the nominating committee. Othcon- rectors were Mrs Harrison Let.
ers were Mrs L C Dalman and ma plan to attend the, C
clave in Battle Creek, Saturday Mrs. Donald Rietdyk and Mrs. Leo
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney.
Salisbury.
Garden Club dates for March and Sunday.
include the flower arranging On Friday afternoonthe Holland Mrs. Harrington,club president,
classes Friday at 9 30 a m. at the Women's Missionary Union dele- presided and announced the next
home of Mrs Fred Coleman and gate board met at the Christian meeting of the club will be on
a combined meeting of the con- Reformed Church Mrs. Andrew Tuesday, March 21, when Lee Harservation and horticulturegroups Baker and Mrs. La Vern Aalder- per's best seller "To Kill a Mockon Thursday.March 16. at 9 30 ink were delegatee from this ingbird."will be reviewed by Dr.
a
at the home of Mrs De Vhurch The president Mrs. Peter Herbert Duenow.
Nooyer. Miss Helen Martin will Slenk of Holland was in charge of

E

m

the meeting Mrs Seymour Van
Drunen conducted devotions
Sunday sermon topics of Rev,
Van Drunen were "Christ Calleth
for Thee" and "The Suffering

speak on "Michigan Geology,"

DIAMOND SPRINGS
from here

Honor Students
At Hudsonville
Are Announced

attended the District
Youth Rally last Monday evening Saviour."
The young peoples stfcietymet on
at the East Allegan Wesleyan
HUDSONVILLE
Roger H
Methodist Church Uncle Bob Sunday afternoon The topic was
Approximately twenty people discussed by Wayne Lampen and Abel, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Abel. Jr , of route 2, Jeniaon.
Sigler played a song on his saw prayer offered by Joyce Van
with a perfect 4 average, has been
accompaniedby Mary Ellen Mer- Drunen
named
valedictorianof the senior
On Tuesday evening the Golden
rill of Allegan on the piano Speaker for the evening was the Rev. Hour Circle met with Mrs Andrew das* of Hudsonville Public High
Marvin Stuart of ClarksvilleMiss Baker, the president,in charge. School.
A close second with a 3.97 averThe Guild for Christian service
Kay Lou Ten Brink played a hymn
on her accordianShe was accom- met on Tuesday evening. A play- age. is Patricia K. Hall who was
chosen as salutatonan. She is the
panied on the piano by Miss Jane let entitled, "The Missionary Barrel" was presented by Ruth Veld daughter of Mr and Mrs, Gilbert

-

Lampen

Hall. 32nd Ave , Hudsonville.
Mr. -and Mrs. Alvin Miller and hoff, Marcia Brink, Marilyn EsAbel, who attended Bauer ConMr. and Mrs. Bert Ponsteinat Yvonne of Grand Rapids visited1 sink and Martha Kaper Una
solidated grade school, came to
charge of the ChristianEndeavor
Hudsonville.
their family, Mr. and Mrs. George Voorhorst had charge of Bible
Hudsonville in his freehmaa year
topic Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. J. Hommerson, Misses Barber, last Saturday afternoon study.
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
On
Thursday
evening the mem- He has been active in many school
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harvey
Loedeman
Joni Hommerson. Marilyn Wolbers
bers and wives of the I960- 1961 projectsand has won special honafternoon with Mrs. Gerrit Berens
and Sharon Meeuwsen attended the Marcia Jean and Laura Mae of
ors by being selected to the Naand Mrs. Harry Bowman as
meeting in the interest of Youth Zeeland visited his folks, Mr. and consistoriesplan to have a gettional Honor Society, was Natogether
dinner
at
Cumerford's
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Beler left Fellowshipheld at Faith Reformed Mrs. Henry Loedeman, last Sattional Merit Scholarship competiRestaurant.
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink reMonday morning for a month's Church in Zeeland last Thursday urday.
The Music Hour Club met Mon- tion finalist and Boy's State dele
turned home from Zeeland Hos- solo; Jane Baron, piano solo;
vacationin Florida visiting friends evening.The Rev. H. De Roo and
Mrs Harold Bleeker visited her
Miss Elixobeth A. Ponstein
day
evening at the home of Mrs. gate.
pital last Thursday.
Mary Heuvelhorst, Ellen Walters,
Word was received here Monday the Rev. D. Vander Haar, youth daughter. Mrs Glen Brower, and
He won a scholarship to MSU
Mr. and Mrs. William Ponstein
John
Brink Jr. The program topic.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Vries and saxaphone duet; Pat Karsten,
of the death of Mrs. Scott Jor- directors of the Reformed Paul at Hamilton last Tuesday
Youth
Music Camp and also atof
Zeeland
announce
the
engage"Parade
of
American
Music"
was
Janice from Grand Rapids and Glenda Nykamp, B Clarinetduet;
Roger Gates had supper last
dan of Chicago and Saugatuck. Church from New York, were in
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries Robert Formsma. piano solo; Lynn ment of their daughter, Elizabeth Mrs. Jordan is well known here charge of the discussion of the Saturday evening with his grand in charge of Mrs. Gilbert Lugten tended the Honors Institutefor
and Mrs Brink. At the business Young Scientistsat the Univerwere supper guests with Mr. and Folkert, tuba solo; John Vugteveen, A., to Kenneth D. Somers, son of and has summered here many proposed Youth Fellowship
father. John Meredith, and Mr.
session the followingnew officers sity of Michigan last summer. He
Mrs. Ted De Vries, Larry and Loren Meengs, baritone duet; Mrs. Harold Boddy, Grand Rapids, seasons, owning property North of
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander and Mrs Albert Gates
plans to attend Hope College pre
Diane in Hudsonvillelast Sunday. Douglas Formsma, trombone solo; and the late Leonard Somers.
Saugatuck, near Camp Oak Open- Molen attended funeral services for
Mr. and Mrs Fred Wibert of were elected:President.Mrs HarThe bride-elect was graduated
vey Koop; vice-president,Mrs. paring for (he field of chemical
Mrs. Henry Bowman, Mrs. Art Robert Formsma, piano solo (reings She is survived by a son, their sister-in-law, Mrs. Effie Van- Coopersville and Mr and Mrs
Marvin Van Doorink: secretary, research.
Slagh of Holland and Mrs. Gerrit ceived two 1st divisionratingson from Blodgett Memorial Hospital Beaumont,of Chicago.
der Molen, at the Fourteenth Raymond Snow of Zeeland had Mrs. Gilmer Rigtermk; treasurer,
Miss Hall who attended Hudson
School
of
Nursing
dhd
is
attend
Wyngarden of Zeeland were Fri- piano and tuba solos).
James Webster who has been a Street Christian Reformed Church lunch last Sunday evening with Mrs. Donald Rienstra. and ville public elementary schools,
ing the University of Minnesota
day afternoon visitors with Mrs.
Pfe. Henry C. Everts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
also is active in many school af
Mr. Somers was graduated from patient in Community Hospital for in Holland Saturday afternoon.
librarian.Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Harry Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Everts,
four
weeks,
returned
home
last
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers family.
fairs Special honors include memHoly baptism was administered Mounted Route, Zeeland, recently the Universityof Michiganand is
Mrs. Albert Gates and her Mrs. Harold Schipper, chairman bership to • the National Honor
Friday.
entertainedMr. and Mrs W. Puls.
doing graduate study there.
to Tamela Joy, infant daughter of attended a five-day religiousreof
the
Heath
Township
March
of
Budd Carr of Kalamazoo, a form- Pat and Gordon and Rev. and father. John Meredith, visited
A late summer wedding is being
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Boetsma, Sun- treat at the Army’s Far East reDimes, reported $528 24 was col Society and award for outstanding
er
resident here, was in town last Mrs John Winters. Susan and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and sons
biology student. She also was in
planned.
day morning.
treat site near Seoul in Korea.
at Martin last Monday afternoon. lected
Friday and called on friends.
April
of
Grand
Rapids
following
On March 13 there will be a
Mr. and Mrs Julius Edmg and vited by MSU to compete for the
Mr. and Mrs Henry Loedeman
A pre-Easter hymn sing will be
The American Legion Auxiliary the evening service at the ReDistinguished Alumni Scholarship
children
left Monday morning for
special meeting of the school Cirheld on March 12 in the North
is sponsoring a variety show for formed Church and Sunday The visited Mrs. John Boerman at
a two weeks trip to Florida Kn- Award She plans to attend Michicle at which Miss Shirley LubStreet ChristianReformed Church
the mentally retarded children of Winters expect to leave for Nigeria Burnips one day last week.
gan State University where she
bers, social worker in Allegan
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Winger route they will visit Pvt Gene will major in chemistry.
The Mission Guild of the Chris- Allegan County. The show "Pre- in the near future
at 9 p.m. Rev. L. G. Hofman will
Boerigter
at
Aberdeen,
Md
County, will be the speaker.
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
tian Reformed Church met last cious Acres." is to be held Fribe the song leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Wierenga have
The East Saugatuck Christian Other students with a 3 or beiThe Zeeland High School Public week Thursday evening. The Rev. day at the High School gym at 8 been informed of the birth of a Barber last Thursday afternoon. Reformed Church won the basket- ter average are Donna Ver Hage.
John L. Bult opened the meeting p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurnes
Library has changed its schedule of
Karen Veld man, Sandra Van Dam.
son to their children Mr. and Mrs.
ball trophy with 13 wins and one
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stark left G. Martime.Mrs. Martime is the and family visitedMr. and Mrs.
evening hours. Librarian Whitnell with prayer and led the Bible
Carla Vande Bulite. Joan Dykstra,
loss
The
trophy
was
presented
by
Edwin Van Der Poppen and chilAn interesting afternoon was has announced. Beginning Monday discussion. The president, Mrs. last Saturday to spend a week former Betty Wierenga
Linda F^lzinga. Phyllis Vander
the Farm Bureau Co-op. Inc
Justin
Tucker,
conducted
the
bus- visiting their daughters and famdren near Bentheimlast Thursday
spent by the ladies of the Dorcas the library will be open from 6:30
Mr. and Mrs John Hoffman Meulen. Judith Vos, Sandra KlynMrs. H. H. Vander Molen was evening.
iness meeting.
ilies in Chicago, 111.
stra. Judith Schut, Masako NishiSociety together with the Ladies to 8 p.m. on Mondays and Friday
celebrated
their 50th wedding anm
a
Tuesday
supper
guest
of
Mrs.
A solo. "The Grumbling Song." Mr. and Mrs Henry Hopper
Duane Koerner of Owosao spent
Aid of*Second ChristianReformed in addition to being open during
versary with open house in the da. Eunice De Vries. Irene HerMalt J. Duven at Zeeland when
weyer. Marcia Siegers.Jane KuiChurch as guest last Thursday regular school days from 8 a m. to was sung by Pamela Klingenberg. spent Tuesday and Wednesday of their husbands attended the Syndi- last Saturday and Sunday visit- church on Tuesday.
She was accompanied by her this week in Detroit on business.
ing at the Lyle Wakeman home.
afternoon,when M. Vanden Brink 4 p.m.
Ronald Van Dyke returned to per. Rosalie Morse, James Serum,
mother. Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg. Mrs. Robert Jones who was a cate Dinner for Men.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker
Ward Veldman, David Van Hui«.
told about his work of ministering The subject of Dr. Henry fast’s
the
United States from Germany
The Lord's Prayer was repeat- patient in Holland Hospital reMiss Ruth Dalman was in charge of near Allegan and Miss Phyllis
Mary Folkert. Faith Huizenga,
to the Mexican migrants.He Temple Time Broadcast for next
ed in unison as the closingprayer. cently, returned home last Monday. of the Senior CE meeting on Sun- Miller of Burnips visited the ffar- on Monday after serving overSharon Drew and Ruth Vineyard.
showed many slides of their way Sunday will be, “Confidence in the
seas
for
21
months
He
returned
Refreshmentswere served by
vey Immmk family after church
A number of Shriners from here day.
of living taken on his trip to Gospel"
to his parents home on Tuesday
Mrs. Bernard Lehman and Mrs. will attend the formal Shrine ball
Ray Lamer, Marilyn and Kathy services last week Sunday eveMexico.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bobbledyke George Lohman Jr. during the
in Grand Rapids Saturday evening were Sunday guests at the home ning.
A group of 16 Allendale WCTU of Inwood. Iowa, called on friends
social hour.
Mrs Alice Coffey had dinner The Bert Komng family of Holwith their wives and lady friends. of relativesin Zeeland.
members drove to Grand Haven in Zeeland, Friday.
land were Sunday guests of Mr.
The Sandy View Girls 4-H Club
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Shook and
Alvin Beukema was in charge last Wednesday with Mr. and
last Friday to tour the new Ottawa
and Mrs. Gilbert Rigtermk and Thursday were David Ten Cate,
At the morning worship service met last week Tuesday evening.
family have moved to their new of the services at the local Chris- Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
County jail.
family.
in Second Reformed Church, the The evening was spent in sewing.
788 136th Ave ; Jacklynn van
home in South Haven, which they tian Reformed Church on Sunday. Miss Barbara Wakeman came
A get-acquainted coffee kletz Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
Refreshmentswere served by recentlypurchased.They have Next Sunday the Lord's Supper from Spring Arbor last weekend
Ommen. 238 West 32nd St.; Denwas held recentlyin the home of used for his sermon topic: "GreatMrs George De Witt.
me Brower. 956 ButternutDr.;
been
living in the Walter Corrow will be celebrated.
to
visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Sime Knoper in honor of ness." The anthems were: "BlesThe Rev. Delbert Vander Haar. house on Lake St. this winter. Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Bame. 369 Columbia
Communion
services are sched- Lyle Wakeman. and family.
Mrs. D. Jasperse.
sed Je.sus"-Dvorakand "Come Ye co-director of the youth department
Shook was the former owner of the uled to be held at the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs John Gates and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dnesenga Ave ; Michael and Steven LemA pretty wedding was solemn- Ble8sed"-Scott. His evening sermon
of the Reformed Church, was the Saugatuck Golf Course and is now Church here on March 19 when children and John Meredith visit- were united in marriage Friday son. route 1 (both discharged same
ized Thursday evening March 2 was: "Forgiveness" and the anguest minister in the Reformed connected with the South Haven the Rev. Hommerson will exchange ed Mr and Mrs Leon Haywood evening Mrs Dne.senga is the day); Mrs. Hector Ruiz. 1724
in the home of the bride's parents them was: "The Lord's Prayer"Church Sunday. He chose as his Country Club.
pulpits with the Rev. Don Den and family al Bradley last week former Ruth Haverdmk from Hol- East 16th St. 'discharged same
when Miss Beatrice Snip became Gates. Following the evening sersermon subjects "Forgivenessat
day); Wayne Vander Hulst, 625
Mrs.
Laverne
Davis
and
son, Hartog of ftockford. Rev. Den Sunday afternoon
land.
the bride of Harold Daane Pot- vice. a song fest and social hour
the Cross" and "Into All the Larry, spent Sunday visitingher Hartog served the local church as
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hinkle and
Visitors at the home of Mr. aod WashingtonAve ; Mrs. Otis Bargeter at 8 o'clock. The Rev. Reu- wa* enjoyed. This was sponsored
World."
sister, Mrs. Donald Cutler, in Sis- student pastor about three years children returned to their home Mrs. Theodore Snyder and family low. 427 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Neal
ben De Haan of the Walker by the Adult Fellowship group.
In the morning the Senior choir
*
in Tucson. Anz . last weekend over the weekend were Mr and Van Bruggen.1902 West 37th St
Christian Reformed Church read
The guild for ChristianService sang the anthem "In Thy Tem- ters Lake.
The King s Men Quartet of Hol- after spending several days visit* Mrs. I^onard Koetje, Patty, Jim Gerald Jager. 1867 Lakewood
Mrs. Oscar Spjuit. formerlyof
the double ring rites before a set- of Second Church met on Tuesple" In the evening the junior Holland,is visiting Mr and Mrs. land presented a concert at the mg friends and relativeshere.
and Sherrie and Mr and Mrs Blvd ; Nancy De Vries, 187 East
ting of bouquets of mums and day evening in Fellowship Hall.
choir sang "Drinking at the Morgan Edgcomb Sr. of Saugatuck Second ChristianReformed Church
27th St
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Richter and John Surden, Cheryl and Jodi
snapdragons and candelabra. The Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Holland
Springs of Living Waters."
Discharged Thursday were
Sunday
and
St. Petersburg. Fla , in St. at Allendale at 9 p
Mrs. John Bakker, Harlene and
children
of
Grand
Rapids
visited
bride is a daughter of Mr. and gave a book review of "The Dean's
The Rev. Frank Snuttjersof Lit- Petersburg for several days.
Special services of Prayer for Mr awl Mrs George Barber last Joyce were hostessesat a shower Calvin Tardiff. 778 North Shore
Mrs. Joe Snip of Lake Michigan Watch" by ElizabethGoudge, Mrs.
tle Rock. Iowa, declined the call
Crops and Industry will be held week Sunday afternoon
given in honor of Miss Millie Dr.; Mrs. Ebon Drain and baby,
Dr. and the groom is the son of John Kleinheksel sang and Mrs.
from the Reformed Church.
565 White Pigeon St., Constantine.
at both local churchesthis eveMr
and
Mrs
Albert
Gates
visit- Schout Friday evening at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Potgeter of Dirk Dykstra led the devotions
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
ning. The service at the local ed Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at home of Mrs Gerrit Ten Broeke Mrs. Joseph Farrah and baby, 225
Hostesses were Mrs. R. Vander
Allendale.
returned home last week from a
ChristianReformed Church will be Martin last Sunday evening
of Borculo.Those who attended the Glendale Ave ; Jacklyn Grotler.
The combined choirs of the Wall and Mrs. D. Voorhorst.
The Harry C. Schamper and in charge of the Rev. D. H Wolfour week's stay in Florida
shower were the Mesdames Henry 397 Central Ave.; Rollin Oshier.
The Sacrament of baptism will
First and Second Christian ReJohn Klynstra was ordained and John Wedeven families attended bers of the Reformed Bible InstiArens
and Audrey, Henry Arens. 867 West 32nd St
formed Churches will present a be administered at the morning installed as a deacon at the morn- funeral services for their aunt.
A daughter was born in Holland
tute of Grand Rapids
Kenneth
Arens. Paul Unger and
program of sacred numbers at worship service in Second Re- ing service in the Reformed Mrs. John Schamper in Holland
The
Men's
Society met at the
Sharon of Holland, Henry Guennk Hospital Thursday to Mr. and
the Second Church Sunday eve- formed Church next Sunday.
Friday afternoon The deceased Christian Reformed Church TuesChurch Sunday
Admitted to Holland Hospital Jr. and Sr., Gerrit Ten Broeke. Mrs George Lievense, 577 West
Tonight, the ReformersClass of
ning at
f
Raymond Darbee is confined to wafi (he former Hattie Maat and day evening.Consistorymeeting is Tuesday were Mr* Henry Donley, Shirley. Ruth and Judy. Adram 31>t St.
An open house for Dale Mohr Second Church will meet at the his home with a heart ailment. formerly lived here, as a girl, on
to be held Thursday evening 2407 142nd Ave ; Mrs Willard Van Guennk of Borculo. Gordon Guerwho is expected home for furlough church at 5:15 o'clock in order
the farm now owned by Peter There will also be a Parents and Den Berge, route 3: John De
ink of Hudsonville.Bernard Schout Camera Club Makes
to
attend
the
dinner
and
evening
will be held in First Church
Jacobsen.
Teachers Conference at Unity High Bree. 112 Dunton Ave ; Glen Zoer- and Esther, Roger Tams of ZeeJunior
Welfare
League
basement Thursday evening. Pic- service at the Westminster PresMr. and Mrs. Jack * Nieboer School at Hudsonville Thursday man, route 1; Mrs Paul Herts land and Marvin Bakker of Grand Plans for Banquet
byterian Church in Grand Rapids. Works on Karnival Items
tures will be shown.
were supper guests at the home from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
•
1310 South Shore Dr.; Bruce WoidThe Midweek service will be held
Jay Vander Meulen, winner of
An Easter Hymn Sing is being rmg. 394 Chicago Dr.; Billy Bird.
Junior Welfare League member. °>
Ka"ima"
at 7:45 tonight and will be m the
the
Holland Color Camera Club
Resthaven Board
planned at the ChristianReformed 214 East 17th st (discharged same Chairmen Make Plans
HoUa"d
form of a Prayer Day meeting. A worked on decoration, for
Miss Dena Hoffmeyerand John
trophy,
will receive the a*ard at
Church *for Sunday April 2.
day); Donald Vroon, 900 Lincoln
n
Has Regular Meet
brief orogram will be given -at the Kiddie Karnival at their meeting Hoffmeyerfrom GraafschapvisitCo-Op
Banquet
Mr
and
Mrs.
H.
Vander Ave ; John P. Jones. 2908 C, mar
the
club's
banquet to be held
Tuesday
night
in
the
Woman's
Plans for the annual meeting of Ladift Aid meeting of Second
ed Mr and Mrs Ben Kuite ThursMolen attended funeral services ron Dr., Kalamazoo
Tuesday,
March
28. at CumerResthaven Patrons Inc. to be held Church on Thursday afternoon, fol- Literary Club.
Committee members for the
day afternoon Mrs. Kuite has been
Discharged Tuesday were John
Elementaryschool children are
Mv„r,i held for Irwin Roelofs on Monday
April 4 in the Resthaven building, lowing the business session.Mrs.
cooperativetrainingbanquet to be ford's Restaurant. Fred Klemiiexfor #everal at the Second Reformed Church Blankestyn, 131 West 32nd St
were discussed at a regular meet- R. Vander Wall will conduct the entertained each year by <he|<™fin'd,0 h'r
held May I met Tuesday night at sel received second place honors;
months.
at Zeeland
Mrs. Lawrence Conroy and baby.
ing of the Board of Trustees in devotions.Mrs. J. Beyer and Mrs League with this year’s Karnival
7 in Holland High School to dis- Ralph Waldyke, third, and Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewjk
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee and 1593 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs John
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell F. Berghorst are the hostessesand at the Holland Armory on SaturPotter, fourth.
cuss plans for the annual event
from East Saugatuck visited their Robin Joy left by jet from a
Doherty and baby, 65 West 14th All co-op students must attend Kleinheksel won first honors at
h Ha8MVMrt
Bouws Tuesday evening. Besides Mrs. W. Faber is in charge of day to have an ta le
Chicago airport Thursday for St.; Fred Dorgelo. 103 West 28th
Hours are from 10:30 a m.
regular patrons, two represent- the nursery.
the banquet with their employers as the slide contest on the assigned
Florida where
they will
Tan Rrinlf .......
...........
......visit their St ; Gerald Jager. 1867 Lakewood
atives of each church of Holland
At the morning worship service 3:30 p.m. Childrenwill receive P*1' • . ..
part of the curriculum. The ob- subject,"Children Under 10. Md
T, n B nkj parents.Mr aod Mrs Fred Berg- Blvd
____: Mrs Ted Kleinheksel,route
_____
and vicinity will be invited to the in First Reformed Church, the Rev. tickets at the door as they enter ,
ject of the banquet is to promote Tuesday evening Second place
hor8t They Plan 10 return by car 2 Mrs George Lievense and baby. a better employer-employerela- honors went to Milton Van Putteo
Adrian Newhouse.pastor preached for use at the various booth’s.They from Al,'e^a *
annual meeting.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niewith the
W7 West 31st St : Kerry Petroelj*
March 30 is the date set for the sermon: "Judas — The Be- will also receive stubs for entry boer.
tionship There are 113 co-op stu- and third to Vander Meulen
The Women s Missionary Society route 1. West Olive: David Ten
in
the
King
and
Queen
the opening of bids for the new trayer." The anthem was "ReIn the open contestfirst place
dents in Holland High
met in the Reformed Church base- Cat*. 788 136th Ave ; Mrs Jennie
«
west wing of Resthaven Home joice, Ye Pure in Hearf'-Messiter which will be held at both (be
The Forward Look ’ was select- winner again was Klembebe! with
mem Tuesday evening with he Veneklassen. West Mam St . Zee
Date for advertisinghad been set
The Brownies. Girl Scouts and morning and afternoon sessions Wesleyan Methodist
Romeo Alfien getting second ano
program in charge of the Com- hand; Ben W.ersema. 264 West 17th
DewralioL 'mII
Waldyke third. Honorable meocon
their leaders were guests at the
Mrs. Henry Maentz and Mrs fellowship Club Meets
for Friday of this week.
mittee for Sp, ritual Life and Stew
of
went to Potter and Vander Meulen.
The treasurerreporteda balance evening service and Rev. New Robert S. Van Dyke are co-chairGuests at the meeting were F.
of 899.814.17 io the building fund house's sermon topic was: "Mas- men of the Kiddie Karnival All I The WesleyanMethodist Fellow- ardship Mrs Alice
business and industry
Harbin, John Van Iwaarden Gerand $2,277 64 in the current fund. ter of the Heart." the anthem was members of the league are assist ship (jlub Tuesday evwing in and ^Mrs Joanne Berghorst were $cou^efJ Hold District
Discussed was the possibility of
•Onward Christian Soldiers ’having the dinner at Hope Col- ald Batema Herbert A. Tanii and
...
........
William
C
Gearhart
read
serif*
Floor tiling aod aisle runners are Assembly Meet Thursday
Simeone
Carl Frens
!lege
Holland Firemen Answer
ture a poem called "Revival being installed m the auditorium ol A district assemblymeeting tor
>me at
The following infants received
Present were advisors Myles Guests also will be
i mate
Fire Call, colse Alarm
| the sacrament of infant baptism | First Christian Reformed Church
: Prayer
' and oftered
the Reformed Church.
^
“dis>Bl4 Don Gebraad and com"
baiM*uetaml
of the services here.

Miss

Peggy

Huyser

was

in

family of Chicago. 111., spent the
weekend visitingher sister and
family, Mr. and, Mrs. Bert Rastall.
They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Baker of Douglas and Mr.
and Mrs. George Baker ot route 1,
Holland.

School studentsreceived ratingsin
the Music Festival at Lowell recently, Ellen Meengs, Barbara Van
Eenenaam, Nancy Zwyghuizen,
Clarinettrio; Ann Van Dorp,
French horn solo; Bruce Formsma, Cornet solo; Allan Meyaard,
baritonesolo; Susan Curnick,piano
sclo; Keith Miyamoto, saxaphone
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Saturday where a fire nad been, son of Mr and Mri Donald Bus- "Interpreting the Tunes
reportedon a power pole Firemen , *cb*r. Thomas Lee the son of Mr. The Rtv H J Kutaema of Oak
said an electrical malfunction ap- and Mrs Harvey Beiimin Beth land Christian Reformed Church
pareotly caused the fire Thera the daughter ol Mr aod Mrs John was gueei minister at the Third
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Bill

Vanderbilt blamed

Captains

Reid, Buys Elected
Bill Vanderbilt,

senior

MVP; Hope
Four

earn. v»s named Hope's most valuable player and juniorsBob Reid

New Foes,

Alumni

the

19#M»1 Rope College basketball

Play

Covert Hands
Saugatuck Loss
-

of Kenmore. N. Y. and Ek Buys
COVERT
SaugatuckHigh s
of Grand Rapids were elected basketball team dropped a 63-34
co-captain*of the 1961-M team at decision to Covert here Friday
the annual team dinner Friday
night in its season's finale to give
mght in Phelps Hall.
the Indians a 1-13 Al-Van League
Vanderbilt now enters competirecord and 2-16 overall.
tion for the M1AA most valuable
Saugatuck plays Hamilton in the
player award. The recipient of the
award receives a diamond-studded
gold basketball from Randall C. Final Al-Van Standings

For

1

1

th

Victory

w

Game

will get to tee the top champion-

ship Hope teams next

Season.

Gord Brewer, athletic director, announced today.
Concordia Teachers College of
River Forest, 111., Caroll College,
Taylor Universityand Aquinas College are the new teams on the cage
slate for the first time.

alumni-varsitygam* will be
L
played Saturday,Dec. 30 in the
2
Civic Center and Brewer plans to

Bosch. Holland industrialist.Bosch
has been presentingthe basketball Lawton .............
12
•ward since 1947 and the football Covert .................... II 3
•ward for the past 26 years.
Lawrence .............. 10 4
Coach Russ De Vette made the FennviUe .................
6
announcements He lauded Vander- Martin .....
7
bHt and said "Wilt gave his ulti- Gobles .....
8
mate 100 per cent of the time " Saugatuck ................1 13
Dr. Alfred Vande Waa. Zeeland Bloomingdale ..............1 13
physician and 1947 Hope graduate,
spoke to the group on "Bench- Class D district tourney Wedneswarmer Basketball."The speaker day night at 9 p m. in the West-

8
7
6
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throughoutthe

game

but

the

Knights challenged in the fourth
quarter and tied the game three
times in the closing minutes before Zeeland pulled it out.
Zeeland was leading 56-44 at
the close of tha third quarter but
the Chix defense slipped slightly
and with 3:33 left the Norrix five
had tied the score 61-61.
Dave Warren, who led the
Knights with 28 points, sank a
free shot snd put Norrix ahead,

of

Season

sprained his ankle earlier this
week and Coach Paul Van Dort
didn't use Roe in the first quarter. He played briefly in the second period and scored one point.
But in the second half Roe really
came into his own and scored 16
points. His 17-point total led Zeeland while four other players
scored in double figures. Dan
Zuverink made 13 while Ron Visser and Zolman had 12 each and
Jim Klinger hit 10.
Zeeland (71)

FG FT PF TP

4 4
5 3
5 0
Hansen, g .......... 2 1
quickly Visser, g ............ 6 0

have the members of the Hope 62-61. But John Roe
teams of 1956-57.57-58 , 58-59 and countered with a basket and was
59-60 compose the alumni teams fouled and added a free shot on
and they will play the 1961-62 Hope a three-pointplay. Norrix scored
varsity.
again to tie the score at 64-64
Hope opens (he season at Con- and the teams exchanged baskets
cordia, Friday, Dac. 1 and then again to knot the score 66 66.
plays Carroll College in Wauke- Larry Zolman hit a basket and
sha, Wis. on Saturday, Dec. 2. a free throw to put the Chix in
The first home game will be Wed- front 68-66 and Norrix didn’t chalnesday. Dec. 6 against Wheaton lenge again.
Zeeland had aome of it* best
College and the first M1AA game
will he against Adrian here on shooting of the season. The Chix
made 29 baskets in 63 trios for
Saturday. Dec. 9.
Hope will play a total 22 games, 46 per cent while Norrix had 23

told the 45 guests of the import- ern Michigan UniversityFieldance of living a Christianlife and house in Kalamazoo.
Covert led 25-14 at the quarter
that the training received in basketballhelps persons be Christian and 44-18 at half. The third period
score was 54-24. John Calhoun had
eiample*.
He pointed to self-sacrifice,de- 23 for the winners and Steve
including the Alumm-V a r s i t y baskets in 69 tries for 33 per cent.
lire, comfort, devotion and Smith made 11 for Saugatuck.
The free throw line, tho Chix
game, II at home.
The
Covert
seconds
stopped
the
•trength as factors learned while
rest of the schedule In- made 13 of 28 and Norrix hit 22
sitting on a basketball bench as Saugatuckreserves, 39-15. Mike
cludes: Wed. Dec. 13 at Olivet; of 34.
aids for Christiansto use against Zeedyk had six for Saugatuck.
Thurs.
Dec. 14, at Valparaiso; Roe. Zeeland s 6'5" center,
the "iame" in the world.
Fri. Dec. 15, at Central State of
Dr. Vande Waa regarded the
Ohio; Sat. Dec. 10. Alumni-Varbench as a place of preparation
sity, here; Mon. Jan 1. Taylor,
for the game of life in future
here; Sat. Jan. 6. Albion, here;
years. Re pointed to Christ as the
Mon. Jan. 8, Alma, here; Wed
great coach and how He spent 30
Jan. 10, at Calvin; Sat. Jan. 13. at
years "on the bench” in preparaKalamazoo:Sal. Jan. 27, Lake
tion for His task.
Hope college contestants won Forest, here; Mon. Jan. 29 at
The Zeeland physician paid tribtte to the late Bud Hinga for medals in both the men's and Wheaton: Sat. Feb. 3, at Adrian;
women's divisions of the State Wed. Feb 7. Olivet, here; Sat.
his contributionto Hope College.
De Vette lauded his team for Oratory Contest at Alma Friday. Feb. 10, Kalamazoo, here: Wed.
Ten Michigan colleges and uni- Feb. 14. Calvin, here; Sat. Feb. The Heights Blue Bird group
ftta "great • desire” this season.
Coach Daryl Siedentop compli- versitiesparticipatedin the con- 17. at Albion; Wed. Feb. 21, Aqui- No. 1 met Feb. 2 and made
test. sponsored by the Michigan nas. here and Sat. Feb. 24, at fancy valentines to be used for
mented his JV team.
Intercollegiate Speech League.
"admission” to the valentineparty
Alma.
W. lieonard I.ee. of Hope, took
at Lincoln school Feb. 13. Sue
aecond place in the men's division
Steketeebrought our treat. On
with his oration, "Through the
Feb. 9 we started to embroider

TV

Hope Speakers

Zolman, f ..........
Zuverink. f .........
Klinger, c ..........

c

Roe.
.............
Buler. g ............
Boersen. g .........
Miyamoto,f ........

1

4
5
4
5

7 3
0 1
0 1
0 0 .0
1

1

3

Totals ..... 29 13 24 71
Kalamuoo Norrix (68)
FG FT PF TP

McNally,f

.......

.8 1 4

17

2

8

4

12

10

8

3

28

Kirkpatrick,g .... . 1
Sweet,
_____ . 2
Vandenberg. g .... . o
Commissaris, f ...

2

Hildreth,f ........ .

Warren, c

........

1

4
4
0
2

22

21

g

Totals

.

2

0

23

4

(Sentinelphoto)

0

68

Officials:Frank Felt, Grand
Haven and Jay Formsma, Holland.

we painted. Jane Walsh furnished

On Feb.

13

we had

a

home

of

For Orations

Sandy Steketee.Susan Speake fur-

Speaks

Holland and Park townships met in Hotel Warm
Friend earlier this week to discuss future
developmentof Park Township airport according to state and federal regulations. Left to right

are Richard Smith of Holland city, James
Brower of Holland tmvnship; James D. Ramsey,
director of the Michigan Department of Aero-,
nautics; Lester Andrews, chief engineer of the
Michigan Department of Aeronautics; Herman
Windemullerof Park township, and Bob Hall,
chairman of the Chamber Aviation committee.

0

the treat.

Barrie

DISCUSS AIRPORT - Members of the Aviation
committee of the Holland Chamber of Commerce and representativesof Holland city and

6

Win Awards

Looking Gian," Third place in
the women's division went to
Hope's Marcia Ann Meengs, whose

1961

Chix Stop Kalamazoo Norrix

KAUMAZOO - Zeeland High's
basketball team stopped Class A
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix here FriFour new facet will appear on
day night, 71-68 and ended regular
the 1961-62 Hope College basket- season's play with an 11-7 record.
ball schedule and Holland fans
The Chix were in command

from

AdeM. W* , and captain of

to

HOLUND

Valentine party at the

nished the ice cream. Lynn Zuverink, scribe.

The Busy Doers Blue Birds

of

Van Raalte school met on Feb.

21

at the

home

of Mrs. Havinga.

We
We

had cookies for our treat.
made paper weights from peanut
butter jars and old Christmas
cards. Then we practiced with our
kitchen band. Martha Thomas,
scribe.

dish towels. We are enjoying this
The Angel Blue Birds of Washvery much. Feb. 13 we attended ington school met on Feb. 20. We
the Valentine Blue Bird party at made paper bag puppet rabbits
Members of the Lions Club heard Lincoln school. Mrs. F. Steketee after business meeting. Julie Biboration was ntitled "The Prea first hand report on the North drove us.
tenders.”
ler and Julie Brower were ill.
Wayne State Universitywon first American defense situation last The Helping Blue Birds of Van Mary DeFeyter was appointed
places in both events. Delores Tuesday from Major O. Frank Raalte Rural met on Thursday at scribe for the meeting. Linda
Kopek of Wayne was judged the Wolff. U S. A F . of the North the home of our leader. Mrs. Brower treated. Mary DeFeyter,
winner in the women’s division, American Air Defense Command Miron. We finishedmaking plant- acting scribe.
and Leon Hardiman was awarded (NORAD).
ers and learned some new songs. The Chirping Blue Birds of Van
Major Wolff spoke to the Lion Last Friday we went through the Raalte school met on Feb. 13 and
first place in the men's division.
Hope was the only other school audience and answered questions Dutch Boy Bakery. Jean brought visited the Netherlands Museum
to win medals in both divisions. by means of an amplified, long dis- the treat. Sandra Vanden Berge, with their leaders, Mrs. George
Paul Bast, Martha Penna, Dermis Bolles, Roger
SCENE FROM PLAY - The cast of the Holland
Juddi S w a n I u n d of Western tance telephone call placed to scribe.
Lumsden and Miss Jan Harthorne.
Kamps and Holland Swank: The final performHigh
School
senior
play
"Romanoff
and
Juliet"
Michigan University was runner- NORAD headquarters in Colorado
On Feb. 20 we made goldfishout
ance of the comedy about the Russian and
is shown here in the opening performance
On Feb 20 the Little Acorns met
Springs.
Colo,
by
James
Barrie
o(
up in the women's division,and
of balloons. Mary Fortney treated.
American ambassadors and their family conThursday evening in the Civic Center. Left lo
at
our
leader
s
home.
Mrs.
Botsis
Terry Ends of Kalamazoo College the Michigan Bell Telephone
Mary Fortney, scribe
flict was given Saturday at 8 at the Civic
right
are
Bob
Fitch.
Mel
Andringa,
Bid
Wagentreated. We learned the proper
won third place in the men's Company.
The Joyful Blue Birds of MonCenter.
veld, Nancy Van Leuwen, Dianne Burnham,
Major Wolff explained what way to set the table and each tello Park school met on Feb. 23.
competition.
(Glenn Rummler photo)
girl took a turn setting it. If we
Dr. William Schrier, Chairman NORAD is to the local audience
We had a jello demonstration.
did
it
correctly,
we
were
pinned
of the Speech department and and told how his organization is
Paula Wise. Diane Dekius and
church by March 13.
BUI Vanderbilt
director of Oratory at Hope, responsiblefor the air defense of with a little award. We made post- Sally Shashaguay mixed the jello.
The annual United Thank Offerers to show the correct table
• * . honored by teammate*
the
North
American
eontinent.
He
coached Hope's contestants, and
We all ait up our own apples,
ing ingathering is scheduled for
setting.
Athletic director Gordon Brewer accompaniedthem to the contest. said NOJtAD's four-step mission
pears and bananas; we put it all
April 16. The annual meeting of
For the past few weeks the
Introducedthe coaches and guests. Robert L. Smith, speech instruc- is to detect, track, identify, and
in paper cups. Linda Jacobusse
the Women of Grace Church will
Eager
Beaver
Blue
Bird
group
The Barberettesprovided barber- tor. also accompanied the group destroy, if necessary, enemy airtreated the group. We tried "Cafs
Exchange student Lilli Jokiranta be held on April 19 instead of Lakewood Pack 3049 held Its
has
been
meeting
at
the
home
of
craft or guided missiles approachahop music and the Rev. Larry and assisted at the contest.
Cradle.” Sally Shashaguay. scribe. from Finland spoke at a meeting April 26 as originally scheduled. annual Blue and Gold Banquet
Mrs. Harold Wise. We have been
Veenstra gave the invocationand
ing this continent.
The 6th grade Chesk Cha May of the Women of Grace Church
Coffee was served by Mrs. Tuesday night at Waukazoo School
Mike Schner led the Alma Mater
Accordingto Major Wolff the doing the following things: We girls of Longfellow school met at Tuesday afternoon in the parish
Robert
Borgman, Mrs. Earl Barat 6:30. The planned potluck dinhymn.
biggest immediateneeds in the de- elected new officers as follows: our, sponsor's home. Mrs. Bosch, hall. Miss Jokirantawas introkel ,Mrs. Moeke and Mrs. MadiPresident,
Barbara
Roberts;
treasMembers of the varsity honored
fense picture are a weapon to defor a Valentines party. We played duced by Mrs. Albert Centolella, son. A green elephant sale fol- ner was attended by more than
fend against intercontinentalbal- urer, Diane Kadwell;scribe. Sue games and prizes were won by with whom she makes her home
Include: Vanderbilt. Reid, Buys.
200.
lowed the refreshments.
listic missiles, and a system to Ellen Wise. We planted narcissus Patty Fitts and Sharon Jongsma. in Zeeland. She is in the senior
Don Boyink. Norm Schut. James
Erwin De Vree gave the invoHesselink.
Hesselink,
show when an enemy launches an bulbs for "shut-ins.” We made We had refreshments from a very class in Zeeland High School.
Van
Raalte
Fifth
Grade
cards
for
them,
and
valentines
for
cation.
After the dinner,cub masICBA.
Gary Nederveld, Jim Vander Hill.
ALLEGAN
Allegan Tounty
attractive table decorated with two
Wearing Finland's national coster Ken Northuis gave recognition
Progress is under way toward our mothers and fathers.We also valentine cakes and fancy nut
Glenn Van Wieren. Ron Yenhuizen sheriff’s officers Wednesday credPupils
Present
Program
tume. which was worn commonly
to the den mothers and all those
and manager Bob Kreunen.
ited Ottawa officers for the first both needs, he said. The Nike- chose our Indian names and made cups. Everyone had a very good
about too years ago but now is
symbols
to show what our names
The
fifth grade children of Mrs. who assistedin any way to make
Zeus
gives
promise
of
being
the
step
in
a
chain
of
events
leading
'Members of the JV team are:
time. Sally Wildschut, scribe.
worn only for special occasions.
the pack a success.
mean. Sue Ellen Wise, scribe.
On Jan. 30 the Wacinta Camp Miss Jokiranta told of the way of Joy Sicard s room in Van Raalte
James De Vries. John Hoekstra. to the break-up of a burglary ring first operational anti-missilemisThe
Friendly Blue Birds of
Five Boy Scouts from the troop
sile.
which
already
has
admitted
breakPaul Kieffer. Gailerd K o r v e r.
Fire Girls of Longfellow school living in her country.She has been School presented a program Wedsponsored by North Shore ComPrior to making the eall to Lakeview s c h o o 1 practiced the practiced their Council Fire. On
Arthur Kramer. James Overbeek. ins in Allegan.Barry and Van
in this country since August and nesday afternoonfor their mothers
munity Hall took charge of the
NORAD. Mr. Barrie told the audi- Indian Pow Wow in January so Feb. 6 they made place mats. On compares American ways with
Schmer. Vern Sterk. Ronald Ter Buren counties.
and the children of other rooms. serving and acted as honor guard
we could take part in the Golden
ence
that
the
Bell
System
has
Lee
Thompson.
18.
Allegan,
and
Feb. 13 they shellacked them. Jill those of Finland.
Beest and manager John Blom
Jubilee On Jan. 31 we went
They used the valentinetheme in for the cubs when presentationof
The cheerleaders and their ad- John Martin Gendoren. 17. Otsego. played a key role in the nation's
Slocum, scribe
Of particularinterest to her are
awards was made. Awards were
Wednesday
pleaded
guilty
to defense by constructingthe DEW tobagganingat a neighbor's hill.
visor Miss Joan Pyle were introOn Jan. 30 the 5th grade Camp the free Saturdaysin our edu- the program which was announced
Brenda Van Dyke brought the
presentedto many of the 45 scouts
duced. They include: Ruth Wozney. breaking and entering in the Line. NIKE missiles, the SamiFire Girls of Lakewood school had cational system. Also of interest by a little girl, Margaret Mctreat and we had cocoa at our
of the pack by Douglas Du Mond,
Sally Stroh. Marg Inardi, Janet nighttime when they appeared be Automatic Ground Environmentor
their first ceremonial. We invited are the optionalcourses in a stuDonald. popping out of a valentine advancementcommittee man.
leader's home to warm us up. Feb.
fore
Circuit
Judge
Raymond
L.
SAGE
system,
and
providing
comEllsworth, Barb Hoskins and Jan
our mothers to see it. We lighted dent's curriculum as' compared
package.
An interesting slide lecturewas
Smith. Unable to post $2,500 bonds, munications for the Strategic Air 9 we practiced the Indian dance the candles of Wo-He-Lo and sang
Weenum.
with the large number of compulgiven by R. V. Terrill.Grand
they were remanded to jail pend- Command. Missile Master, and to give for our parents at PTA. songs. When we had finishedthis,
"Hearts
for
Sale."
"The
Royal
We also made snow globes. On we extinguished the candles and sory subejetsin Finland'sschools.
Haven City Manager, on Mesa
ing sentencing by Judge Smith. Civil Defense
She spoke of industry, farming Valentine” and "The Valentine
Verde and the early Indian life
March 13.
The Bell System, he said, also Feb 13 we attended the second marched out. After the ceremonial, and the general economy of FinMan" were three skits given in of that area.
Appearingbefore Judge Smith has provided guidance systems for grade Blue Bird party at Lincoln we served our mothers cookies land.
developing the real meaning of
At the conclusionof the meeton charges of receiving stolen intercontinentalballistic missiles, school We still practice the Pow and coffee which we made. On
"Finlandis a free and demoproperty were Eli Pryor Duncan. and is developing a global com- Wow dance and will do it for the Feb. 6 we went tobogganingat
Valentine Day as it should be ing. the den mothers made plans
cratic country," she said. She told
27. Allegan, and Leon Jordan. 26, munications and tracking system PTA. Sheryl Dykema, scribe.
Pamela Rhudy's house. Mrs. oi the foreign policy and struggle practicedeach day throughout the to take al] of the boys through th«
new Ottawa County Jail. The
ALLEGAN— March presents the Allegan, who also pleaded guilty. for Project Mercury,designed to On Feb. 9 the Busy Bee Blue Rhudy gave each of us an apple. over the past years to remain year.
Birds of E. Van Raalte school
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstraaccom- whole group inspected the new
Allegan County Social Welfare De- Jordan was unable to post a $500 put a man into space and bring
Everyone enjoyed this meeting. free and democratic.
school had a Valentine Tea. Our
partment with its heaviest direct bond and was returned to jail him back safely.
On Feb. 13 we met at our Guide's "The Finns.” she said, "are a panied the group for the musical facility with their den mothers on
Thursday night.
numbers.
Carl Marcus, manager of the mothers were invited and also our home for a regular meeting. We
relief load in the last nm« years, while Duncan's $500 bond was
proud and determined people and
accordingto Mrs. Beatrice Gus- continued until March 13. when local office of the Bell Telephone school teacher. Muss Zick. Punch, worked on rank and copied sym- leel very strong loyalty to their
they will be sentenced in circuit Company, introduced Mr. Barrie, cake and cookies were served by bols for symbol stories. We elected
CHiski director.
country.”
our leaders. On Feb. 16 we toured
who resides in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Guscinski reported the de- court.
a new president to take the place
A strange and unique custom
First break in the case came
Visitors at the Lions Club meet- the Library. We saw many inter- of another girl who went on a
partment hit a peak of 386 direct
Miss Jokiranta described is the
esting
things.
Linda
Vredeveld
relief cases in February compared last week when Ottawa county ing Tuesday noon were Bob Friese.
trip. On Feb. 21 we read our sym- B'mnish bath called a "Sauna''
to 261 in the corresponding month sheriff's officersstopped Thomp- George Dailey. Jack White and treated.Sandra Cook, scribe.
bol stories and passed that part
son and Gendoren for a routine Bob Connell, as well as several The Buttercup Blue Birds of of rank. Mrs. Nutile handed out which is as important to a Finn
of 1960
In addition to the direct relief check, later held them for carry- members of the Hudsonville and Jefferson school met at the home Golden Rain Tree seed. Snsan as eating and sleeping. The sauna
of Mrs. Eady on Feb. 20 We finis a type of steam bath in a
program, the departmenthandles ing concealed weapons. The youths Zeeland Lions Clubs. *
Nutile.scribe.
small wooden building, usually on
Herb Colton reportedon the com- ished our purses. Then we made
other forms of relief,includingthe implicated themselves in a senes
On Feb. 20 the Wacinta Camp
food aurplus program which pro- ol break-ins while explaining ing Mort Neff Show at the Civic bookmarks. Marrianne Leach Fire Girls from Longfellow school the lake where the steam is made
vided surplus tood for 2.659 people where they had obtained weapons Center Tuesday, April 18. and brought the treat. When we were checked their Memory Books and by throwing water over a hot
stove and hot rocks. The wooden
in their possession at the time staled that advance ticket sales finished, we played a game. Shirduring February.
practiced their ceremonial. Nancy
walls absorb the moisture from
ley Van Nuil, scribe
Mrs. Guscinski had good news 'hey were arrested
are good.
Vander Beek treated. Jill Slocum,
the heat so it isn't too hot for
Loot totaled more than 3750 in
On Jan. 31 the Happy 12 Blue scribe.
for those benefitting from (he surthe human body even up to 280
Bires of Van Raalte school met
plus foods program, announcing three of the burglaries admitted Western Saddle Club
The Odako group had a meetdegrees.
at the home of their leader. Mrs
that butter would be distributed in by the pair Breakins included the
ing on Feb. 21. First we had rePlans
Future
Activities
The hot. dry heat is very reChet
Hirsch
home
near
Gobles,
a
Murrell.
We
made
valentine
March for the first time in a
freshments.Our president took
laxing.she said. After the steamgifts for our mothers. On Feb.' 7
year. Dned beans also will be bait shop near Gun Lake and the
The regular meeting of the West- we met at the home of our assist- charge of our meeting. We sang ing. the bather beats the body
available and she has been notifi- i Allegan Hardware - and Supply
some songs. Then we had roll call
ern Saddle Club was held Monday
with wet birch branches and then
ant leader. Mrs. Ralph Jones, and
•d that peanut butter soon will be Store in Allegan Thompson and
answering with our Indian names.
evening in room 103. Holland High
, . ,
, proceeds to throw himself into the
drew names and made valentines
added to the
' Gendoren implicated a third party
School. Representatives
of the for one another. On Feb. 14 we
n'als, '» ,auk' 0 lake or belter still, into a snowMra. GuscinsKifeeis that the in the bait shop breaking and enOttawa County Fair Board were had a Valentineparty given at the a convalescent home. Linda Sleek- bank. The hotter the baih and
food surplus program provides i faring and the burglary of the
er. scribe.
there to discuss plans for the
harder the beating. Ihe better the
home ol Mrs. Holcomb. We played
enough help to some familiesen Hirsch home.
On Feb 15 the Awakiya Camp
coming horse show to be held
games knri prizes were won by Fire group had a treasure hunt. results. So important is the sauna
ablinf them to manage without
Rug. 5 at the fair under the austo the Finns that a young married
Kathy Cross. Terry Klomparens
applying for direct
Mother, Son Treated For
Jill Speet and Barb Gender made
pices of the County Fair board
and Cheryl Murrell! We had lots it up Barb Gender treated with couple will give considerationto
Allen Westenbroek reported of tun. Kathy Van Oosterhout,
building a sauna house before a
Don
Uyi
Crash
brow nies. On Feb 22 the Aowakiya
plans ol pony races also to be i -.'J''
permanent residence.
Two persons *erw releasedfrom held at the horse show Thus
Camp Fire group earned heads The Rev. William C .Warner
At Accountants Meet
Holland Hospital following treat- an inoovolioo with .
We played concentrationand told opened the meeting with prayer.
"Intanfibleand ActivitiesTaxes nieni and examination for minor pnr.« to r* presented the winner >adrrs homf „„ t>1)
w. make up stones. Janice Lievense. Mrs Peter Botsis conducted Ihe
was the title of a talk at the injuries sultered in
two-car
scribe.
Pints were completed lor . ; lwn(d
|av ,
meeting and announced coming
dinner meeting ol the Ameiican rra,,b 81 'he intersection ol 17th .oare danoe I. be held M.rch „ „„
• a„d wn, '
events.
ai 8:20
Sot lety of Women Accountants held St uiiu Rivei
Hnil.nd r,sh .nd (..me lots
sh„rj,
Man Changes P.ea
Mrs John Matihmsky president
at tha Warm Friend Hotel on Tutu toda>
Darel Ben- {of the newly -organizedSt Martha s
day evening Mr. Den l >1 has held
vr.. H*. Hembrtd
.........
“ ,or Underhill,
100. 22. Grand Haven, who plead Guild MU' welcomed a* a new
and mirwlt
nmition ol aoeciai examiner lor loliet.Ill, Mltleiedbruisesol the
n»e Cherry Blue Bird* ol Glerum |
no* 8U1"> ,n Municipal t ourt member of the executive hoard
the MichiganDapartmt-ui of Kevr .»• II leg, at vorduig to Huapital
school met on Feb JO al the home Monday to furnishing liquor 10 Members appointed lo the nom
ulliciab
><ui Koi.in 'even
nut for the
year*
Ol Mr* v Hoffman Hr went to minor *. changed hi> plea to guilt) ; mating committeeare Mr* Keith
G • r n t John 2 iv 4 P
and ? to 9 p
Next
At the brief buamew nrrtmg month*. »*(V eiktimiMH)and leHolland lirtmen were a«ie<i io ( hi it Cult and »aw how (hmus Wednesday afternoon and wro* | Van Harte, chairmao, Mr* George
(jUtiuaU ,.awi he sulleied
3. Hamilton.| Tuaada) al*. marked Mr* Hof!that followed the pr^uten’
to
pay
175
line
$5
70
Morke
Si
and
Mr*.
CKarlai
Mad)iHotiman
oi
u-uie
pul out a rubbuh and gi*-* in> »«» made Then we
Gertrude Jonkei , wtl. urn* u new no appaietii inioiirn Hun. weiei
an- man* birthday anmver.ary
**rv# 10 day* m (he ;*on
•
pa*»rftge.
BUmbif Ml** Huib hi often. r sri
* in a c*i driven by Mr*
The Homuan* have one »o«, Art.

At Lions Meet

Lakewood Pack
Stages Banquet

Exchange Student
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78-65 Game
To Muskegon
MUSKEGON — Holland High's
basketball team threw an awful
scare into Muskegon here Friday
before falling, 78-65, in the Central

Campus gym.

The victory tied the Big Reds
and Muskegon for the LMAC
championship with 4-1 marks
while Holland and Traverse City
were deadlocked in the basement
with 1-4 - records.

Panthers

FO FT PF TP
De

-

Win

1,126 at First Performance

55-41 Game; Of 'Romanoff and

Vries, f
.. 1
Alderink, f .......

2»

4

8

2

2

6

Farabee, c .......... 5

5

5-

2

0 22
4 11
GRAND RAPIDS— West Ottawa,
0
1
avenging an earlier defeat,rolled
2
0
over Forest Hill**, 5W1, here Fri-

-

F'

Summer Homes
Damaged by Vandals
Allegan

Overisel
The Rev. John

Bulf of the
ChristianReformed Church has as
his sermon subject Sunday "Why
Are You Called a Christian” and
"The Suffering Christ . and the

Juliet'

School officials were delighted was at times ruler, narrator,fixerALLEGAN— Sheriffs officers reover the response to the first upper and the guiding hand in a
ported Friday that they are inWalters, g .......... 3
5
performance of "Romanoff and romance of th* son and daughter Devil."
vestigating five cases of vandalism
The pastor-elect, the Rev. Frank
Hilbink, f .......... 0
1
Juliet” presented Thursday night of the diametricallyopposed
one of which was described by
Snuttjer of Little Rock. Iowa, was
Nyland, f ..... .. o 0
in Civic Center, presented by the American and Russian ambassaDeputy Harry Smith as "the worst
the guest minister in the Reformed
Klomparens, g .... .. 1
0
0
2
senior
class of Holland High dors.
I ve ever seen ” Total damage
day night.
Perhaps the most relaxed, con- Church Sunday. He chose as his was estimated at $10,000.
The first half was a hard-fought School.
24 17 18 65
Totals
A total of 1,126 persons attend- sequentlythe funniest, charac- sermon subjects. "The Blood of
State Police of the South Haven
contest, but a combination of good
Muskegon (78)'
ed
the opening performance, ters were Holland Swank and Jesus Christ” and "The Characters post are cooperating in the indefense along with a very poor
FG FT PF TP
a similar number is expected for Melvin Andringaas the twcynan of James the Apostle " In the vestigationof vandal attacks on:
shooting percentage in the second
Moore, f ..........13 3 2 29
the final performance tonight. army of the tiny principality who morning the senior choir sang
The summer home located in
half spelled defeat for the Forest
"The Sweet Story of Old.” In the
Collins, f ........
Officials said this keeps pace with had to double as hawkers for the
Heath Townshipon 122nd Ave., of
Hills Rangers.
Strong, c .......
normal attendance of previous gun salutes without ammunition. evening the young men's quartet Mr. and Mrs Anthony Pashol of
At halftime West Ottawa held
Pedler, g ........
years which totaled 2,300 to 2.400
Love interestwas provided by from the Graafschap Christian 33 J64th Place, Calumet City, Inonly a slim three-point lead. 30-27,
Reformed Church sang two numNichols, g ........
for four performances in the high Paul Bast and Dianna Burnham
diana
but steadily increased their lead
bers, "God Hath Not Promised”
Pendell, c .......
school auditorium.
as
children of the ambassadors.
Another summer home adjacent
as Forest Hills could only hit on
and "My Anchor Holds "
Saylor, g .......
to the Pashol house whose ownone of 12 shots in the quarter Although Civic Center is design- Ed Wagenveld appeared as the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dclwyn
Vander
ed more for sports events than undiplomaticAmerican diplomat
Krumweide, f
ers have not been determined.
while the Panthers had five of 12.
as a presentation house. Thurs- whose outbursts were pretty well Kamp became the parents o( a
The club rooms of the Allegan
The Panthers started the fourth
Totals .......... 32 14 17 78 quarter with a nine-point lead, day’s performance went well. Con- controlledby his wife played by daughter, Diane Sue. born Feb. 23 County ConservationLeague, locatMr. and Mrs. Donald Brower
cealed microphoneswere put to Nancy van Leuwen. And it was
Officials:Frank Karrash, Big
ed at the old prisonerof war camp
44-35, and had no intention of givand
four baptized children. RodRapids and Jack Weisenberger, ing it up. Even though the Rangers good use. practicallysolving the pretty much the same way with
on Lake Allegan and two other
acousticsproblem. Moreover, peo- the Russian ambassador played ney, David, Cindy and Lori, had summer residences in the Lake
Mt. Pleasant.
were pressing the Panthers all
ple were gratefulfor comfortable by Dennis Bolleis and his wife, their membership transferredfrom Allegan area.
over the floor, the winners were
the ReformedChurch to the Mapleseats, easy parking and "no wait- Martha Penna.
Officers said damage to the
breaking through the press with
ing” which was often a tireAnd
the jilted Freddie, played wood Reformed Church of Holland. Pashol home, which, “looked as
regularityand scoring easy bassome feature of former years in by Allyn Wildschut, found solace The annual song fest of the Hope though it had been hit by a torkets before the defense could get
even getting a seat in the old in the company of the junior College Women's League of the nado,” probably would exceed $4,Buurma,

g

.......

10

15

Victory

11th

.

Holland concludedthe regular
season with a 6-9 record and opens
Class A district tournamentplay

.

.

LMAC

Standings
L TP OP All-G
Muskegon Hts. 4 1 300 242 tO-5
Muskegon ..... 4 1 365 302 13-2
Gaand Haven .3 2 335 352 8-7
Benton Harbor 2 3 340 317 10-4
Holland ....... 1 4 307 354 6-9
Traverse City .1 4 270 340 4-12
Final

W

Thursday,March 9 at 7:30 p.m.
against Battle Creek Central in
the Percy Jones gym in Battle

Little

Maroons

Win 14th

Tilt

set.

The

Panthers, led by reserve
center, Glenn Bareman with six
Creek.
PORTAGE- Holland Christian’s
points, hit -on four of 16 shots
The Dutch were never more Little Maroons closed a good sea- while Forest Hills could manage
determinedand played the best son here Friday night by downing only one of 13. Midway in the
game of the season against the Portage's reserve outfit, 72-41 and fourth quarter, with the game
eighth-ranked Big Reds. Holland finished the 17 game schedule with wrapped up, the substitutestook
was in the game all the way and a 14-3 record.
over.
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ outfit iced
tied the score with 3:40 left.
Until the disastroussecond half,
But Muskegon turned on its the game with a 29-point third the losers looked as though they
period, to pull away from the Musfamed speed in -the closing
were going to duplicate their earminutes and Holland lost Ben tangs for good. Center Dave Tuls lier season feat of defeating the
pumped
in
19
markers
in
the
Farabee on fouls with 2:19 left

r
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kon had 14 of 15. Muskegon concluded with a 13-2 mark.
Holland (II) •

Dutch Drop

"

auditorium.

"It was a good first night."
Director Vern Stillwell said Saturday. And the large audience of
Thursday night agreed.
Another reason Civic Center was
pressed into servicethis year was
to accommodate a large and com-

„

Zeeland Classiswill be held in the

captain of the Russian ship as
played by Mary Ellen Mrok. Doug
Boven appeared in the final scene
as the deaf archbishop who unwittingly conducts a marriage
ceremony, aided and abetted by
Roger Kamps as the Russian
spy turned monk at the monas-

local Reformed Church on March

..

17.

,

.

.

Deputy Smith said results of the
investigationso far give officers
reason to believe all five cases
are the work of the same gang.

The

Pasbol s eight-room frame

home was

virtually gutted. Officers

said the vandals kicked holes in
tne plaster walls, broke virtual!}
every window in the house, tore
open pillows and scattered feathers all over and started small
fires in several of the rooms.
Cabinets had been tipped over and
dishes smashed. Obscene phrases
had been burned in the wood work
with a hot poker. Kitchen appli-

ances were

left

beyond repair.

Police have complete sets of
several finger prints taken from
the more than three cases of empty
beer bottles found in the home
and plaster casts of automobile
lire tracks have been taken.

The two residenceslocated near
the P W. camp also entered by
the vandals were summer homes
owned by Mrs. JosephineHenry
and a Hirshoff family of Chicaooo
The conservation club rooms go Damages to those homes
were reported damaged beyond have not been estimated.
repair >nd Herm>n
The depredation of property ia
gan, secretary of the county or- very similar to vandalismof the
ganization,said a $50 reward is Allegan County 4-H Camp on Eagle
being offeredfor informationlead- Lake last year. The vandals were
ing to apprehension of tha van- never apprehended in this case, of.

^ ^

Hit. Hemy Wytot has returned
home after being in the Holland
Hospitalseveral weeks followinga
heart attack. She is not allowed
any visitors.
Sandra Lemmen daughter of dals.
plicatedstage setting showing the tery.
fleers said. 4
central square of the tiniest counA particularlywelcome touch Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Lemmen is
try in Europe and rooms on two was the appearance of a 10-piece quite ill at her home with after
levels in the American and Rus- German band, all wearing cute effectsof measles.
Greg Gunneman, son of Mr and
sian embassies. It was an open Alpine outfits, with Bruce MassePanthers 58-57.
stanza.
curtain stage and it worked well. link as the active director.The Mrs. Kenneth Gunneman. is in the
The Rev. Harry Buis attended
Getting good floor play and scorChristianshot away from a 3-3
Bob Fitch appeared as the Gen- band made its first appearance Holland Hospitalwith a respiratory
the
TheologicN Commissionof the
ing from Harold Bailey,they held
deadlock to take a 17-5 margin
eral, the Peter Ustinov role in inarching from the rear of the disorder.
Reformed Church at New Brunsa 14-13 first quarter lead. They hit
The
Sandy
View
girls
4
H
Club
at the first horn. A full court press
the Broadway production two auditorium onto the town square,
four of 9 field goals and five of
met last week Tuesday evening. wick, New Jersey last week.
bothered the locals in the second
yeans ago. As the General Fitch playing popular ballads.
six
free throws in the quarter,
They
worked on their projects. Young People's after-churchfel
period as the losers narrowed the
lowship met last Sunday, at the
while West Ottawa was getting six
Plans were made for a baked good
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
gap to 30-23 at halftime.
the pivot spot with four baskets to
home
of Ruth Vander Laan.
of 17 field goals. George Donze
sale to be held in March. ReIt was all over in the third period
County
Road Commission opened
give the locals a lead which they
Gloria Hoeve was recently reand Duane Overbeekscored all of
freshments were served by Mrs
however as the locals really turnbids
for
its annual material needs
never again relinquishedChristian
ceived into the membership of the
Allen Redder,
ed it on to move out to a 59- the winner*' points in the first
at
one
stage
held
a
nine
point
Vriesland
Reformed
church
by
the
Thursday
covering such categorquarter with seven and six points
Mr. and Mrs, Mannes Folkert
32 bulge. Christian led 69-37 with
bulge,
before
Portage
narrowed
Rev.
Harry
Buis.
respectively.
ies
as
chloride
flake and liquid,
<8$
spent the weekend with the Rev.
four minutes left when reserves
the gap to 31-26 at halftime.
Joe Dalman of Zeeland furnish
The second quarter was also very
and Mrs. Morris Folkert and famscraper blades, gasoline,tar,
finished the contest for both sides.
ed special music at the Sunday
The clubs traded baskets to open ily of Lansing. Ill
Tuls paced Christian with 31 evenly played as West Ottawa
asphalt and chemicalsfor brush
the third stanza and played on
scored 17 points and the losers 13.
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman evening service
points,followed by Cal Boer 12,
and weed killer. Bids will be
The
Kings
Daughters
met
on
even
terms
until
Disselkoen
hit
were weekend guests of Mr and
Holland ChrisTom Dykema 10, Don Kronemeyer Leroy Vedder led the attack in PORTAGE
three for the Maroons to send Mrs. Cornelius Veld of South Monday evening at 7 30 pm. with awarded at the next regular meetthis quarter with 6 points.
eight, Ron Lubbers, six, Carl
tian's Maroons closed out regular
them out to a 40-31 lead. Colburn Holland, 111., while Barbara Koop- Nelvia and Sandra Ensmg serving ing two weeks hence.
Meyer, three and Randy Nykarop In the first half the game was season play here Friday night by
The commission also opened bids
and Boutell combined their efforts
as co hostesses.
man visited her grandparents. Mr.
and John Vender Veen with one tied eight different times and the
for blacktop work on five different
Mrs.
T.
De
Jong
of
Sparta,
Mrs.
lead changed hands seven times. downing a stubborn Portage quin- for 10 points in the period. After and Mrs. C. Paarlburgof South
each. Kuiper led the losers with
S. Broer*ma. Mrs. H. Ter Haar. locations within the county. These
The victory for the winners rep- tet, 59-49 before 1,000 fans in the leading by as much as 11 in the Holland.
13.
and Mrs M. P. Wyngarden of bids also will be awaraded at the
period, the Maroons held a 46-37
resented good team play, balanced
Nancy, daughter of Mr. and
Mustang gym and finished with a
Vriesland
were Thursday afternoon next meeting.
lead
going
into
the
finale.
scoring and good defense and 12-5 mark for season play.
Mrs. Laverne Timmer, received
The commission also approved a
guests of Mrs. John Jousma of
Portage tried a variety of deCoach Herb Maatman feels that his
Christian took the win fenses along with an all court press the sacrament of baptism in the Holland.
name change for Franklin St. In
team is ready for the district tourChristian Reformed Church Sunpretty much in stride, maintainThe Sewing Guild met Thurs- Waukazoo plat. The oew name is
nament. West Ottawa has had no ing a six to nine point bulge most in the last period. Holland man- day looming.
Rog Buurma
day
with Mrs. J. Hoeve serving Fallen Leaf Lane.
aged to maintain an eight to 10
one standout player this season,
• • . hits from all over
of the contest.Coach Bob Burns’
A notice from the State Highas hostess.
but each one has played fairly Mustangs who narrowly missed point lead throughout until a brief
and the Big Reds were able to
way Department called attention
Sermon-subjects
for
Sunday
are.
Mustang flurry narrowed the gap
GRAND RAPIDS - Hudsonville consistent ball, Maatman said.
upsettinga rugged Niles club last
gain control and push to the 13"Art Thou a Disciple?" and "Ur- to a meeting March 6 at 11, a m.
to 53-49 with 56 seconds left. ChrisAt Forest Hills, George Donze
Unity smashed Grand Rapids Rogat the C and O railroadcrossing
week were geared for the Maroons
gency of Service."
point spread.
tian maintainedtheir poise and
ers, 57-30 for its 15th win in 19 and Overbeek played good floor and were high for the contest.
on 72nd St. in Zeeland township,
Prayer
Day
for
Crops
and
InHolland trailed 57-53 at the starts here Friday night.
games as guards and were hitting They were a vastly improved capitalizedat the free throw lane
relative to a flasher signal. Atto win going away. Three Mustangs
Cub Scout Pack 3052 of Beech dustry will be held on Wednes- tending will be representativesof
end of the third quarter. But Rog
Crusaders led all the way and from outcourt. Vedder. 6'6” cen- club and gave the Maroons some
day,
March
8.
fouled out in the closing seconds.
ter, was again strong on the
wood School met Monday evening
anxious moments in the last two
Buurma quickly took care of that enjoyed a 19-5 first period lead.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, the road commission, Public SerFrom the charity stripe. ChrisThe halftime score was 36-13 and boards, especiallyin the first half minutes as they narrowed the
for a Blue and Gold Banquet.
as he bombed a jump shot and
Mr.
and Mrs John Broersma were vice Commission, highway departtian hit on 15 out of 24 while
the third period score was 53-23. before he picked up four fouls.
ment and the railroad.
lead to four points. Christian, howThe
meeting
was
opened
by
Den
Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and
Portage
collected
just
five
out
of
then hit another with 6:48 left to
Glenn Bareman. 6'3” reserve
Cal Aukeman led Unity with 19
ever, pulled away in the final
Mrs. Simon Broersma.
tie the score.
while Ron Schuitema made 13. center and forward, played one of minute to a safe 10-point winning 13. Colburn led all scorers with 4, Mrs. Len Mulder's group, lead17 points.
his
best
games
of
the
season.
The
ing
the
singing
of
"God
Bless
Injuries
Jim De Vries tallied from un- Jerry Williams had 14 for Rogers.
bulge.
Holland Christian (59)
The
Unity seconds defeated the broad • shouldered Bareman has
America
”
Paul
Plaggemars
gave
Coach Art Tuls rotatednine men
Retired Minister
derneath to send Holland two
FG FT PF TP
Rogers reserves,62-45. Doug Van proven to be a very valuable sixtti throughout the ball game with the
Fatal for
the opening prayer.
points ahead before Roy KrumDisselkoen,
f
...
6
4
2
16
Boeven had 18 for the winners and man and in the last few games has exception of starter Ken DisseelDies
at
71
The tables were decorated and
weide sank a jump shot to tie the
GRAND HAVEN - Robert Lee
Jerry Terpstrafollowed with 14 played as much as the first five. koen who went all the way. Dis- Van Wieren. f ... 2 1 3 5
score with 5:30 left. Sam Moore
Visser, c ...... ... 3
1
1 7 Den 3 with Mrs Don Elenbaas as The Rev. Fred Vander Weide, Blackman. 38. of 1657 Pennoyer
Bareman has shown that he is
and Gord Zeeff made 13.
selkoen turned in his best game of Bouman, g .....
jumped at 4:59 and pushed the
... 0 1
pretty tough to move once he gets
Den Mother, won the prize for 71. of 160 West 17th St . .died Ave, died Sunday in Muskegon
the season with some great reBig Reds in front 61-59 but De
Windemuller. g •... 6
3
3 15
into position under the boards.
County Medical Center where he
having the best table.
bounding
and
good
shooting
to
Vries hooked from inside the foul
early Sunday morning following an waa taken last Thursday. Death
Tuls, g ........ ... 1
0
2
The winners hit 22 of 59 field
lead his club with 16 points. Four Fredricks, g ..
circle 30 seconds later and tied
... 0
2
1 2 Master of ceremonies for the extended illness.
goals for 37 per cent in the game,
resulted from injuries received in
guards,
two
juniors
and
two Steigenga.c
...
4
3
0
11 evening was Jack Van t Groenethe score.
while the losers hit only 10 of 52
Rev. Vander Weide had been in a car accident last September on
seniors shared the action account- Diepenhorst. f
Ben Strong laid the ball up with
0
1 0 wout, district Scout executive the ministry for 37 years. He had US-16. He had been a patient in
for and ice-cold 19 per cent. The
ing for 20 points, mostly from out.
Guest of the pack were Mr. and served churches in Allendale. Hackley Hospital in Muskegon Until
3:50 left and 10 seconds later
Panthers had 11 of 25 fr*6 throws
Doug Windemuller again showed
Totals ..... 22 15 14 59 Mrs. Warren Van Kampen, Mr. Bauer, Talmadge. Grand Rapids, last week
Buurma struck again with a jump
Ice fishermen were warned Sat- for 44 per cent and the losers had
some great shooting from out durPorUge (49)
aod Mrs. Frank Piersma, Mr. and McBam. Chicago and Hickory Cor- He was bom In Louisiana, and
shot to knot the score, 63-63. De urday by Park Township officials 21 of 34 for 62 per Cent.
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Don Kolean and Scoutmaster ners He had retired several years formerlyfarmed at West Olive.
Vries missed a free shot with
West Ottawa has ended its
to remove their shanties from
MacDonald, f .. ... L 1
3 and Mrs. Paul Young of Troop 22, ago and was a member of the
3:07 remaining and Muskegon got
second year of varsity play with
Survivingare the wife; five sons,
Culley, f ....... ... 5
Beechwood Reformed Church.
1
1
the ball and Strong scored to put Lake Macatawa and from the an 11-4 record, while Forest Hills
Wesleyan Methodist Church of Hoi- Jimmie O'Neal. Dennis Ray,
Dowell, c ......
2
5 12 Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs. lai<d.
Muskegon ahead and the Big public roads and along the shore- ended its season with a 3-13 reJerry Wayne. Terry Lynrv and
Colburn, g ..... ... 8
1
O 17 Jeanette Koie of the V.F.W. Survivingare his wife, Mar- Charles Edward, all at home; his
cord.
Reds never trailed again.
line.
Boutell. g ...... ... 7
0
5 14 Auxiliary also attended and pre- geret; one son. Adrian J. of Al- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Farabee drew his fifth personal A deadline of Saturday, March
Overbeek,G. Donze and BareMassey, f ...... ... 1
0
1 2 sented the Pack with a new 50 buquerque.NM.: one daughter, Blackman of l^obisiana,five sisat 2:19 and Strong made one shot
man led the winners’ scoring with
18 has been set for fishermen to
star flag
and Moore banged two baskets to
12, 11 and 10 points respectively,
Mrs. Woodrow Maria of Holland; ters and one brother.
Totals .. ... 22
5 19 49
Mrs. Donald Elenbaas led the five grandchildren; one brother,
send the lead to seven points. claim their shanties.Park town- while Dick Schrader led his team
The body was taken to KamOfficials: Drikakis. Battle Creek cubs in singing 'Old Mac Donald Benjamin of Grand Rapids; one meraad Funeral Home and will
Strong fouled out at 1:39 and Gary ship officiaLssaid the shantieswill with 13 points.
and Aldrich. Kalamazoo.
Had a Farm” and "Daisy” which sister Mrs Marian De Pree of be taken to the Blackwell and
West Ottawa moves into the disAlderink made two free shots to be removed after the two-week
was answered by the Den Mothers. South Bend. Ind ; a sister-in-law. Golden Funeral Home at Dastrop,
trict competition Tuesday night at
completeHolland's scoring. Mus- period at the owners expense.
A $25 fine is charged for per- the Civic Center at 7:30 when they
Den 3 gave the closing by stand- Mrs. Henry Vander Weide of Zee- La . for services Burial will be
kegon made two baskets and four
ing in a circle and sang "Taps ’’ land: several nieces and nephews. in Memorial Cemetery there.
free shots in the time remaining. sons keeping their shantieson the will meet Zeeland.
West Ottawa (55)
Holland made 24 baskets in 55 lake, Harold Bowditch, conservation officer reminded residents.
FG FT PF TP
tries for a fine 44 per cent. The
4
Dutch enjoyed quarters of 7-12: Bowditch made his first appeal Donze. M., f .......2 0
Four Hope College professors
last week and was pleased, for Koop.
tlmos^aioimd the woddr.-the} povided ttM]
..... ..3 0
3
6
5-13; 7-18 and 5-12. Muskegon hit
are among 175 top scientists and
Vedder. c ......
4
8
32 of 87 with periods of 5-18, 19-31, the most part, with the response.
mathematicians from Michigan
Some of the shanties have al- Overbeek, g ..... .. 5 2 1 12
9-23 and 8-15.
colleges and universitiei who are
4 11
The lead changed hands four ready gone under the water. Six Donze. G., g .... ..5
"taking to the road” to share
or
eight shanties have been not- Bosman. g ..... .. 1 2
4
1
time in the first quarter before
their weath of knowledge with stued
around
the
Pine
Creek
area Bareman. c .... ..2 6
3
10
Holland took an 8-7 lead on a
dents and teachers in secondary
and others are Big Nose Point and Borgman. ...... ..0 0 0
0
Walters' basket. The Dutch reschools throughout the state.
around Chippewa Point.
Ken
Disselkoen
Knipe.
g
.......
..
0
0
mained in the lead the rest of the
Participating in the program
Several shanties have been re- Eppinga. f ......
. . . beat game of seaaon
0
1
period and pushed the margin to
from
Hope College are Dr. Harry
moved
from the ice but have been Helder. f ....... ..0 0
ing
the
little
more
than
the
half
1
0
19-13 at the quarter on Buurma's
ga/p,
Frissel of the physics department;
left on public roads. Township ofhe
played.
He
took
runnerup
two baskets and pair of free
Dr. Irwin Brink, chemistry deficialspointed out that these roads
Totals
22 11 23 55 honors with 15 points.
throws late in the period.
partment; Dr. Jay Folkert. matheare
used by the fire department
Forest
Hills
(41)
Senior
Harold
Diepenhorst
filled
A flurry of baskets by Buurma,
tankers and are the only access
FG FT PF TP in for starter Clare Van Wieren matics and Dr. Philip Crook, bioaided by a basket by Chuck
points to water for the tankers.
Duiven.
f
.........
1 2 5 while another juniorPaul Steigen- logy departmeot.
Klomparens and two free throws
The visiting scientistsprogram
Crawford,
f
.....
..
1
0
2 ga, replaced center Frank Visser
1
by Farabee shoved Holland to a
is
administered through Michigan
Bailey,
......
5
7 on the pivot. Steigenga also spark29-18 lead with 4.28 to go in the
State University's science and
Graham,
f
..... ..
led
during
thet
ime
he
played
on
0
1
second period.
mathematicsteacher center, sponPatterson, f .... ..0 0
0 the boards as well as garnering
1
But in the next two minutes
sored by the Michigan Academy
Recital
11
markers.
Grimes,
.....
..
1
3
4
5
Muskegon scored five straight
Tuls was pleased with the re- of Science, Arts and Letters with
Schrader, g .... .. 4 5
2 13
field goals and this drive put the
Gordon Stegink. Hope College
financial tupport from the Na..0
0
bounding
1 of his club as
the
Ray. g
1
0
Big Reds back in the game and
tional Science Foundation.
senior from Muskegon will pre- Boomers,g ..... .. 1 4
Maroons
snared
54
rebounds
in
the
6
provided the key to the victory and
Dr. Wayne Taylor, of MSU, con1
2 tilt, 34 m the first half. Had the
knocked out Holland’supset plans. sent his bariione recital in Dim- Robinson, g ..... .. 0 2
ductor of the program, explains
Maroons
hit
a
better
percentage,
Mike Pedler scored two buckets nent Memorial Chapel on Thursthat the scientists in their one-day
Totals ... .10 21 18 41 the contest wouldn't have been
and Moore. Strong and Bill Saylor day at 8:15 p.m He will be acvisits to schools, lecture and give
Officials:
Don
close.
They
fired
76
times
and
Black and Art
each had one basket. Muskegon companied by Marilyn Vander
demonstrations to classes,consult
Connected on 22 for about 29 per
Start, both of Grand Rapids.
took a 34-33 lead with 1:12 left
with groups of teachers and give
Wilt.
cent. The Mustangs also collected
but De Vries tied the score and
special talks before science clubs.
Part
one
of
the
program
will
22
fielders
but
on
only
60
shots
for
Walters added .two charity tosses
Flying Eagle Patrol
a good 37 per cent shooting mark.
to give the Dutch a 36-34 halftime feature ^Victoria, mio core” by
Portage displayed great drive Dr. H. De Pree Speaks
Canssimi "Consider.O My Soul.” Honored at Dinner
|
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Commission
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Maroons Win
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lead.

by

and determination all game long. At First Church Meet
They were paced by a speedy pair
of junior guards, Larry Colburn The Women's Missionary Society
and Jim Boutell, who collected31 of First Reformed Church met
points between them. Both are Thursday afternoonwith Dr. Henry
and
Schubert's
"Der
Doppelgenwas
treated
to
a
chicken
dinner
Bill Pendell added a basket and
great drivers with plenty of court De Pree as guest speaker He
ger”
and
“Erlkoemg
at
the
home
of
Scoutmaster
Elmore
Krumweide a free throw with 56
spent 40 years u missionary in
Part three will be a compasi- Van Lente in Waukazoo last Sat- savvy.
seconds left before Dick Hilbink
China and he spoke on past exThe
fired
up
Mustangs
opened
tion
by
Verdi,
"Dormiro
sol
nel
urday
evening,
and De Vries scored free shot* to
periences and the hope for the
make it 57-53 at the third period s manto mio regal.” (Don Carlo). The dinner was prepared by Mrs the scoring with two quick fielders
Tne
recital will concludewith Fred Van Lentr assisted by Mrs to take a 4-0 lead, before Dissel- future of China.
clb.se
Mrs. J. De Haan. presideni,was
kuen bombed one tram the lane
Buurma was at his best and hit the "Ash Grove” by Benjamin Nick Kamphuis
ia
charge of the meeting and dePortage
kept
the
pressure
on
and
from all over. He made 10 baskets Bntten, "The Assassination.”by ( Entertainment consisted of
led
84
before basket* by Van votions were given by Mrs. J
Norman
pella
Jokj,
"1
Brought
games
and
colored
slides
of
scoutand two free shots for 22 point*,
Wieren and Windemulledknotted Diekema
his »eason't high Farabee.who Me a Cat.” by Aaron Copland: ling events shown by Assistant
Miss Nettie De Jong gave the
the count Ud by Colburn and
"With
Rue
My
Heart
Is
Laden,”
Scoutnlasur
Max
Fiowmlay
turned in another strong game,
Center
Doug
Do* til the losers dosing prayer Social hosiesses
Samuel
Barber
and
The
Song
ofi
Present
were
Patrol
Loader
followed * wth 15 and vophomore
were Mrs A ilagh. Mrs C Hiase
Carl Walters added II Moore Vanity Kan." by Ralph Vaugnn Randy Meyers, Don Van Wteren, •gam moved out to three and
Carlos Fiorro Jim Yaa Norton. four point ieads t*fort some fine !ada, Hire K Ruisard, Mrs. H

by

score (The Passion of m. John'
The Flying Eagle Patrol, winner^
was tied 40-40 and Muskegon took Bach and "Ritrosa bellezza.”
a 50-46 lead with 2:30 left. The Handel In part two. Mr Stesmk “ * recent “ter-palrolcontest tn
Big Reds took a 54-51 lead and will sing Beethoven's "Busslied.” Troop 6 of First Reformed Church,
In the third period

the

....

”

17 million mil* of tat traffc in 2 year*

the Big Red* with 29
it»

William*
Mr

ink from the cloas ol Billy Henson Bob Barkri Danny shootinx Duxelkuen- and Wm
Hi Maroufti Ul
Hark Baughman is major- Barkol ind Bill Boorsina Also
»iui nl^Ak La amaiLl aw*, iasdori Viiium Van a 14-14 tort at the

.

.

loads */> to 54 tone

Sponsored by the American Association
Highway Officials (AASHO), the 27
million dollar National Hoad Teat was set up
to establishbasic facts of design

Don

for concrvte

and construe-

..

.....

.

.....

concrete outlasted asphalt 3 to
1! Concrete fives you more for
your tax money.

-

and asphalt pavements.

Teat pavements werv built on the same aod,

O

to carry the same vehicle loads to design* cu»rently used in various states.99 loaded trucks

—pickups to

swni-tnulera—

pounded them

19

hours a day for 2 yean. Millions of scienlitk

Concrete rides «nrtr!
In rideability measurements,
concrete won decisively over
**ph*k. Only concrete can give
you leetinf dmtof eom/ori

wen made.
The u»t

has

test to brief yen better seeds,

i

nty fur streets

bid value

Me;

is

1 Concrete It aort dvrable!
A A count after 2-year tat showed

of State

i

PK*

.

ciwini
it

Miecuiten

net

>*mi

taim,

w.
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Christian

Takes

Jim VanderHill

Initial

Tourney

Holland Christian a
opened the

Named

Game

on

MIAA

Maroons

by

Eagles,

A

archers in the regularweekly shoot

before 1.900 fans.

inasmuch as the Eagles have been
ball club, winning their

last 12 straightgames after drop-

ping their first three tilts. Coach

Keg Bauman's Eagle outfit finished the season with a good
12-4 mark.

Coach Art Tuls* team did not
have smooth sailinguntil the last
quarter, although Tuls used nine

m

Gass

noon luncheon meeting Monday at

A

,

. lone

-

Hophomore

She was the former Viola De
Neff, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Walter De Neff of Holland.
Mrs. De Young was born in
Holland, educatedin the Holland
public schools and had been emFor
ployed in the business office of
the Holland Evening Sentinel for
Century Club members and about 12 years until she was forcguests were delightfully entertain- ed to retire last May because of
ed Monday evening with a pro- her health.
gram of chamber music played She had made her home in
by the Hope College Faculty wood- Fennville for 12 years until the
wind quintet in the Music Audi- family moved to Holland last June.

education. In spite of the work
accomplished so far. the work has
not kept up with the' needs, he

Young

50

Faculty Quintet
Gives Program

Century Club

torium.

She was a member of the Fenn-

Members

of the quintetare Gail ville Methodist Church.
Schaberg, flute; Arthur Hills, clariSurviving are her husband: a

Clare Van W'ieren
. . . leads Christian

a half. At one point in the third
stanza, four reserves were playing
for the Maroons. Only Clare Van
Wieren played the entire game for
the winners and he had a big night

Ralph Honderd
.

, 1939 Helertion

to lead both clubs with 20 markers.

Jim Vander Hill, Hope College
After leading by 12 and 13 points
sophomore
and the MIAA scoring
during much of the tilt, Hudsonchampion
with
261 points, today
ville narrowed the gap to 30-44
going into the final stanza. Tuls was named to the 1960-61 All-MIAA
reinserted the regulars who basketball team.
promptly iced the win outscoring
Vander Hill, fi'2" sophomore
the Eagles 17-4. Hudsonville once
from
Queens Village.N. Y\, joinled 3-2 in the tilt, their only mared three Calvin College players,
gin in the game.
• Hudsonville switched from a BiU Wolterstorff.Ralph Honderd
man to man to a zone defense and Carl DeKuiper, and Vince
periodicallyall night long in an Giles of Adrian College on the
effort to confuse the Maroons. honor team.
Wolterstorff. 67'’ senior from
Coach Tuls was “well pleased"
with the way in which his clubs Raymond. Minn., and De Kuiper,
made the transitionin its offen- 5'H" junior from Fremont, were
sue patterneach time without loss the two unanimous choices on the
in tempo. Tuls said he was gener- team
Wolterstorffwas the lone repeatally well pleased with the exception of the mental lapses resulting er from last year's team. Last
in bad passes and other violations. year's team was made up of four
“1 though! the boys did a good seniors, including Warren Vander
job consideringeverything and we Hill and Ray Ritsema of Hope.
are looking toward snapping Allegan's 10-game winning streak
next." he commented.
Christianwith big Frank Visser,
Van Wieren and the rest of the
hoys jn the front line controlled
the boards, although the Eagles'

Warren

is

Jim Vander

Hill's older

brother.

Leuwen. Miss

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Three Appear

selectionsincluded Ron Schult of
Adrian. Gordon Rodan of Kalamazoo. Dick Groch of Olivet. Dave
Peters of Alma and Dale Terrell
of Albion

J^Delphis Cosmos
Win College Sing

High Court

land next Monday as members of tion for two years. He was given
the Vander Wreide Plumbers bas- a 60-day jail sentence with credit
ketball team against Cook's for time already served. He must
Texaco Oilers at 8:30 p.m. in the pay $.300 costs and may return to
Civic Center.

Arizona where he has been em-

Name Sports

Car Winners

Rentals
MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
ICi

the cups. Ron Beyer led

the

Association. I

invitation from the VFW
boosting the bulge to 10 points. 1 audiencein the singing of the
The Western Michigan group Auxiliary to a colfee to be held at
the locals went into a two minute \ima
,
,
«...
took the next three places Al Dyk the new Veterans of Foreign Wars
“freeze" without taking a shot as
lute
John
Wteer o( Holland, driving an MCA. with post home was read at a regular
the Eagles refused to come out
Finally Ih
a n '
l
Phl1 Van H»rt«v.ldt of Holland ] nteins of the Motte nf World
Jalod To ,
:Mni
and
•••« navieator was fourth They had War If held Wednesday in Odd, Pl; l'™d
: fellow Hall w,lh Mrs Elmer l>.
the wav for sol alert
5™ul» porlicipalms were (.huck
H„n8nd. 1 Boer, president, in charpe .The
pated the way for _ note
^
Mpha Phl Dorian. „lh 0wen Smilh nav,s,ti„pcoffee w, II he held on March 18.
ketbail on the
;V|»H ftniv (nr -Wo Kn,,'kprb(K**r • Sorosi-< anH Kmer’ finished fifth in a TR-3 with 496 1 Announcement was made of the
cons as they played on!\ for the
»on
Roger Rietberg was po,^ ^ur| speet of Holland,with state conventionto be held in
“lure” two points The move paid facjlty -id user for
!he event
jain(jgren the navigator, were Kalamazoo at the Burdick Hotel
off as they coasted to the win
large appreciative audience at- MXlh m an MGA with 547 points 1 on April 19 Mrs Leroy Austin
Chriatian sparkled defensively
tended
The rally started at the Civic and Mrs George Bocks will be in
with Doug Wmdemuller and Vi'ser
! Center and ended in Saugatuck charge of baking cookies for the
repeatedly breaking up
(i
o The cars, drove about too miles Security Ward at the Veteran s
fetsive patterns
ft
ft
ft and the check point' included two Facility in Grand Rapids this
Both clubs did well *• the
_
jin Borculo, one at I2th Ave., and month. Mrs William Padgett was
uy itnpe with Christian
17 out of 22. and the io'erv
i
25 17 13 §7 M-2I, east of Hudsonville. Apple winner of the unseen gift.
Hudsonville <48>
oui of 18 tries

.
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COMMERCIAL—

MOTOR

RESIDENTIAL-

SERVICE

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Air Conditioning
We

We Sell
Ph. EX 4-8902

Ave.

°nd

V"/

"MIKE"

Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX> 6-7716

& ED

!

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th 6

WASHINGTON
Repairing

An

Rewinding
Ball & Slaava Baarlogs

Distributorslor

COMPLETE PLUMBING

2

and HEATING SERVICE

3394

Residential • Commercial

Lincoln Ph

304

Now

BUMP SHOP

PICK-UP SERVICE

Quality

•
•

KEYS

Workmamhlp

R. E.

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

ROLLFAST

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-S733

Moda

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3195

‘

NOW
Residential

Call EX 4-8281
for

FREE ESTIMATES

lost.

RAFFENAUD’S

BOUND oak

BLACK TOP

Commtrdal—

to

HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

TULIP CITY

.:

MADE

BICYCLES

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Westenbroek

CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

EX 2-9647

SCISSOR SHARPENING

• BUMPING

WAGNER MOTORS

EX 4-4000

and dependable.

SHEET METAL CO.
EX

is

efficient, reliable

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

Crackar-WhaalaiMelon
Galss V Balts i Shoavas

PHONE

^Plumber who

THAT

Installation
& Sorvico

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

with

'

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Service

5-8353

injoor ‘ic/wunt ji'NAi

ethical

PHONE

DELAYS

me

FURNACES

•

dealing

on

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

• AVOID

CALL
-TONY-

—.AT LOW COST
Heating

This seal means

you are

HOLLAND

CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

Repaired

crad

G. E.

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-

HAMILTON

ARMSTRONG

aVAKl

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

Lawn Mower

BOUMAN
CALL

—

—

GET

BREMER

—

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

Service Whof

228 Pine

—

—

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

Fairbanks Morie
Myen
Deming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
General Elactric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

•

KEN RUSSELL

,

. »
L

INDUSTRIAL-

WELL
PUMP

INDUSTRIAL

^olor

After

Mr. Sealey is also on the cdm-l
mittee for the selection of the site
for the Grand Valley College. Of
Mr. ond Mr*. Herwin D. De Roo
(du Soor photo)
the one million dollars which must
Miss Lous Marie Roelofs.daugh- monies, greeted about 110 guests
be submitted to the Legislaturebefore the collegecan be authorized ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roelofs, at a receptionheld in Van Raaltes
some $750,000 have been collected, 774 East Eighth St. and Herwin Restaurant in Zeeland. In the gift
room were the Misses Jan Dykthe speaker pointed out.
D. De Roo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Practicallyall of the state hos- John De Roo. 28 East Cherry St., man and Lois Dykstra and serving
pitals are overcrowded except the Zeeland, were married Feb. 16 at punch were Miss Marge Wedeven
hospitals treating the tubercular.! 6 p.m. in the parsonage of Nie- and Ed Boeve. Arlene Roelofs
Due to new medicines and educa- kerk Christian Reformed Church. passed the guest book.
For a wedding trip to Florida
tion the number of tubercular The Rev. Donald J. Negen offipatients seems to be on the de- ciated at the double ring rites the new Mrs. De Roo changed to
cline and the sanitorium at Howell with Mr. and Mrs. Harv Postma a green suit with beige accessonijs and wore the white orchid
seems to be slated to be used attending.
corsage.
as a mental health center,Sealey
The bride wore an antique peau
The couple now resides at 84
said.
de sole gown featuringthree-quarEast Central. Zeeland. The bride
ter length sleeves and a bodice
is a graduateof Holland ChrisAged Grand Haven
trimmed with re-embroideredAlentian High School and the groom
con lace with sequins and seed
Succumbs in Lansing
who is employed at Diepenhorst
pearls. Her headpiece of Alencon
Gulf is a graduate of Zeeland High
GRAND HAVEN
Jack Van lace also trimmed with sequins

Adelaide Dyk>

huizen, and Willard Wichers.
The social period was arranged
by Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. Mr.
and Mrs. John Plewes, Mr. Anthony
Carl De Kuiper
Kooiker. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geer. . . unanimous
lings and Dr. and Mrs. J. Dyke
Bob Reid and Bill Vanderbilt of van Putten.
Hope received honorable mention.
Reid is co-captainof Hope's 1961
62 team with Ek Buys. Vanderbilt
was named Hope's most valuable

S0Cll>

Dutch really took over.

said.

Some

ployed after serving time in county jail. His probation in that case
will he transferredto Arizona.
Meredith Hitsman, 24. Grand
horn.
Haven, who pleaded guilty Jan. 2.3
Van WTieren. Visser and Paul
to a charge of nonsupport of his
Steigenga all added two baskets
wife and two children, was put
The Delta Phi sorority at Hope
in the second period to boost the
on probation for two years and
College for the third consecutive Dave Vande Vusse of Grand
Maroon bulge to 13 points on two
ordered to pay $1.3 per week for
occasions in the stanza. Finally 'year won ^e cup in the All-Col- Rapids, and formerly of Holland, the support of the children. He
with the Maroons leading 36-23. j lege Sing Saturday night in the won the “March Hare" sports car must refrain from drinking.
the Eagles started to whittle on 1 civic Center The Delphis now rally Sunday, sponsoredby the
George Lowry Monish. 34. Grand
some good shooting by Boldt to
take permanent possession of the Western Michigan Sports Car Haven, also of Portland. Ore., reend the hall behind the winners.
) quested a court-appointed attortrophy.
39-29
ney when he was arraigned on a
Hudsonville had its be»t quarter
Miss Marilu Walters directed •Vande Vusse. with Marilyn fraud charge involving use of a
right after the intermission as
the group in singing “Robert E. Troost of Grand Rapids as naviga- gasoline credit card belonging to
they kept the Maroons margin
tor, received 97 points.He drove a Texas physician. The request
from going over 11 m a r k e r < Lee " The Sybillinestook second a Fiat 600 and is a member of the was granted and bond was set at
Hoezee and Holleman combined place in the women's division.
Furrin Group of Grand Rapids. $2,500 Monish also appeared in
with five points apiece to pace
Cosmopolitan fraternitywon the
Howard Smith of Grand Rapids, MunicipalCourt Monday on
the Eagle attack. Clare Van Wrier- men s cup with their pertormance
and his navigator Shirley Szyman- a charge of having no operator's
en, the only Maroon starter in the of “Give Me Your Tired. Your
ski. drove at Fiat 1200 and took licenseand was sentenced to pay
game during much of the period, Poor," directed by Ron Beyer. second place with 22ft points. They $23 fine. $4.30 costs or 15 days in
led the locals on four fielders. Fraternal society was second
are also Furrin Group members. jail. Fine and costs were not paid.
Cnristian’slead was eventuallycut
Muss Bobbie Russell and Dave
Terry Scott of Coloma and Ken
to 50-44 going into the last stanza Bonneltepresentedthe cups to
Hall took third with 336 points. World War Mothers
With the starting lineup intact the winners.
for tbe last eight minutes, the
Meet
Followingthe presentation of

n

Goodfellows Foundation from proceeds of the show.
Roger Stroop, program committee member, introduced Ralph
Sealey, chief of the state building
division. This divisionhas charge
of the construction,
operation,and
maintenanceof the state's public
buildings for educational, penal,
and mental health purposes as well
as the capitol buildingsin Lansing
and the conservation and state
highway departments.
All together these buildingswould
be equal to a one story high building 100 feet wide and 100 miles
long. So far over one and onequarter billion dollars have been
expended for them. Sealey said.
Governor Swainson’s budget for
this year calls for $38,000,000 of
which $27,000,000would go for

-

In

After the Eagles had taken the
3-2 margin. Visser took over for
the locals with three baskets be
fore Bouman connected for three
more to send the Hollanders on
their way Meanwhile the Eagles

given by Ed Lindgren, chairman^
who said that about $2,300 was
added to the treasury of the

Man

Honderd. 6'4" senior from Aetna,
Mich, made the team in 1959. A
fractured elbow kept him out of
competition most of last season.
Giles. 6 1" junior from Wellsl.arry Boldt. Jim Walma and Phil ville. Ohio, was a second team player.
Hoezee gave them a battle. The choice two seasons ago. He was
Warren Otte, former Holland
Eagles,also boasted of some ex- out part of last season because of Christian player. Hank De Mots
cellent outcourt shooters in Hoezee scholasticineligibility.
GRAND HAVEN - Several perand Len Rhoda of Calvin received
aifd Bob Holleman.
The first team selections were honorable mention along with Ray sons appeared in Circuit Court
Overall the Maroons hit on 23 made by the MIAA coaches Mon- Rollg^ of Adrian. Denny Groat of Monday. Among them were:
out of 62 tries for a good 4ft per day in a meeting at Calvin College. Albion ^and Jon Lindenberg of
Raymond Ranee. 25. Grand
cent while the losers connected on The Selections are identical to the
Haven, charged with rape, had
Kalamazoo.
17 out of 3ft for 34 per cent. Tom picks selected by The Sentinelon
Calvin won the MIAA with 12 the information amended on moBouman of the Maroons had a Feb. 22.
straightvictories and completed a tion of ProSecutor James Bussard
big night against the Eagle zone
Hope failed to place a man on perfect 20-0 season. Wolterstorff to assault with intent to comwith 17 points, most coming from the second team The second team ! and Honderd will appear in Hoi- mit rape, and was put on probaout

Friend.

A report on the Home Show was

net; Roy Schaberg. French horn; daughter. Sherren K., at home;
Leroy Martin, Bassoon; Terril the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Zylman. Oboe. For Monday's con- De Neff;
sister. Mrs. Gary
cert Mrs. Murray Sullivan of Grand • Harriet i Kruithof,all of Holland.
Rapids substitutedfor Mr. Zylman.
and Anthony Kooiker assisted at
Pediatrics Visitors
the piano.
The program was presented in Limited to Parents
three sections: the first was a
For the present. Holland HospiclassicalMozart quintet for piano
tal is limiting visitors to the pediand four woodwinds;the second,
School.
atrics section to parents only.
Hall, 83. of 209 North Second St., and pearls released a veil of
a group of short modern works by
The bride was honored at showThere are 15 beds in the chil- died Monday evening in the Rose- French imported siik illusion. She
Eugene Bozza, Claude Debusey,
ers given by Elsa Postma and
dren's section and it has been lawn Convalescent Home. Lansing, carried a white orchid on a white
and Darius Milhand.
Lois Dykstra: Mrs. Junior Mast;
The Debusey number was ar- overcrowdedon several occasions. where he was admitted Feb. 9. He Bible.
Mrs. Jim Overheek and Muriel
Mrs. Postma's ballerina length
ailments require certain had been in ill health for a long
ranged for the quintet by Mr.
Overheek; Mrs. John De Roo; Mrs
types of isolation including penu- time.
dress of red taffeta was compleHills. The concluding piece; perGil Van Hoven. Marge Wedeven
formed by the full ensemble and monia cases and hospital person- Surviving are two sons, Willard mented by a red velvet bolero. She and Marilyn Boeve.
nel felt it was in the best inter- and Arthur of Chicago; two step- wore a matching headpieceand
piano, was the Sextet of Francis
ests of the young patientsto limit daughters, Mrs. George Caner and had a bouquet of red and white
Poulenc, also modern music.
The crow was considered to be
Dr. John W. Hollenbach. vice visitors to parents, hereby reduc- Mrs. Ernest Sawyer, both of Lans- carnations.
ing the danger of contagions both ing: three grandchildrenand three
Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Vannette, as a bird of evil omen in olden times
presidentof the Club, presided and
master and mistress of cere-j because of its black plumage.
great grandchildren.
announcedthe appointments to the in the hospitaland elsewhere.
nominating committee: Bruce Van

a

Rill .Wolterwtorff
. . . repent#

Warm

the Hotel

Hospital at

dim Vander Hill

the

shooters with 832 while Dave Doyle
had 797 and Paul Barkel was next
with 785. Other shooterswere: Bill
Broyn, 782; Harvey Clements, 772;
Warren St. John. 770; Jim Van
Dyke, 758; Jim Parker. 753; Howard Leeuw. 752; Max Bakker, 752;
Dale Streur,734: Jerry Kline. 734;
Lyle Schippa, 722; Phyllis York.
7Wi and Bill Lokker, 677.
Milt Dangremond was the Class
R leader with 728 while Charley
Mrs. Burrell De Young
Meyers was second with 713. Other
scorers included: Don Bouman,
701; Max Stephenson. 690; Dave
Egger, 690; Webb Dalman, 689;
Lee Hiddinga, 6.38: Reka Brown.
647; Dave Zoerman. 645; Fred
Schippa. 641; Tom Candee, 613 and
Joyce Barkel, 597.
Don Brinks led Class C with a
636 while Lois De Groot had 603
and Dick Kuipers followed with
Mrs. Burrell H. De Young, 50,
399. Other shooterswere: Hart of 720 Ruth Ave., died at Holland
Egger. 532; Bob Wiersma. 518;
Hospital Sunday afternoon after
Tom Schippa. 513 and Marg Egger,
being
hospitalizedsince Tuesday.
445.

Succumbs at

Vinre flllrn
. . led Adrian

member of

the Exchange Club, opened

Mrs. De

players throughout the game with
several starterssitting out almost

tribute to the late Clarence

Grevengoed,former

Lemmen was

Dick Taylor led the

Christian's victorywas a big one

a red hot

Of Exchangites

Lee York paced the Class AA

second with 779.

topplingHudsonville’s

De Roo-Roelofs Vows Spoken

ley

Speaks at Meet

Weekly Shoot

play in yie Civic Center Monday

n.ght

Ralph Sea

Archers Hold

with an 855 and Arie

district tournament

9, 1961

AC

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

HEATING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

and

HOME BUILDER

AIR

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Conditioning

PEERBOLTS

Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Largo or Too Smofl
31 W. 34lb
Phh EX 4-8913

SL

000

SHEET METAL CO.
II

L

lib

SL

Ph. EX 1-9728

